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AN ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS OF Abdullah S. Zaid for the Master of Arts 
in History presented November 3, 1976. 
Title: Important Counsels to Kings anq Imams. Translation with a 
historic introduction, the biography of the author and commentaries 
on the text. 
APPROVED BY MEMBERS OF THE THESIS COMMITTEE: 
Noury S. Al-Khaledy \ 
This thesis is intended to be an analysis of a book entitled 
"Important Counsels to Kings and Imams." It is, in the same time, a 
research on the book's author, named Alwan Ibn Atiyyah al-Hamawi. 
Alwan was a Syrian muslim scholar, who lived in the sixteenth 
century. Alwan witnessed the Ottoman conquering of Syria, so, he 
wrote his book, Important Counsels to Kings and Imams, as a reflection 
, t 
2 
of his views toward the Ottoman regime. Alwan addressed his book to 
Sultan Selim I, encouraging him to establish justice through the 
religious law, the Sharia. 
The thesis is composed of four main sections; which are the 

following: 

1. The Middle East in the time of Alwan. This section contains 
a short history of the Islamic states and the political relations 
among them. Those states were the Ottom~n Turks in.:~atolia, the 
Safawid Dynasty in Persia and the Mamluks' State in Egypt. 
2. Life and career of Shaykh Alwan, his education and his 

influence upon his society and students. 

3. Analysis and commentaries on the manuscript, "Important 
CounselS to Kings ·and Imams. This section discusses the causes and 
goals of wr'iting the bo'ok, the issues, which Alwan talked about, and 
f~nally the style of writing a~d organizing of the book • 
.4. Complete English translation of the Arabic copy including 
all those chapters which are ar.ranged by the author of the book, 
Shaykh Alwan. 
The wri ter 0 f .this thesis has faced several problems wi th 
collecting inrormation about Alwan's life, tracing prophetic naQiths 
and Quranic ayats, that Alwan included in his book, also translating 
an old manuscript ,written in a classic language. 
Although, Alwan was one of the leading sixteenth century 
scholars and mystics, he has not been weil-kno\yo to editors and 
publishers in this time in the Arab world. Only two books, out of 
twenty-four books and essays, are published. 
L) 
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All those references which I have used at Portland State 
University Library and al-Zahiriyya Library in Damascus, mention 
little information about the life and career of Alwan; especially his 
family and early life, 
As for Quranicayats and prophetic hadiths, whicQ, Alwan included 
in his book, all were mentioned without references or footnotes. ' 
Therefore, the writer footnoted every aya, but in the case of t~ose 
hadiths, it was almost impossible to trac~ every hadith used in Alwan's 
book, and evaluate them according to texts, because of the writer's 
limited knowledge of the "Science of Radith." 
Alwan's book, which exists in manuscript form only, is .gram­
matically correct in language, and the style of writing is generally 
good. However, the translation was difficult because some ~de~s are 
n9c' clear and some classic Arabic words must be fullY,understood. by 
using old Arabic dictionaries, then English dictionaries. 
It seems that Alwan penned his thoughts haphazardly because the 
book seems. rather unorganized in its contents. Alwan divided his book 
into twenty-seven chapters. In fact some of those chapt·er titles 
are not necessary. He, sometimes, d~scussed some issues more than 
once, sU,ch as alcohol and adul tery. 
Alwan in his book discussed numerous social problems. and issues, 
i.e., alms, commanding goad, forbidding eVils, a~ultery, alcohol, 
wearing pure gold for men, decorations of cities for the Sultan's joy, 
land taxes, and enslaving free people, 'all attempting to set rules for 
the S~ltan's judgment. 
4 
At any rate the manuscript "Important Counsels to Kings and 
Imams" reflects the attitudes of a Syrian Arab scholar toward the r.ew 
Ottoman regime, that conquered Syria and Egypt between 1516-1517. 
Alwan and his book are a significant commentary of Islamic 
history of Syria and Egypt in the beginning of the sixteenth century. 
This research shows that Alw~n f~lt t~at t?e regime of Sultan Sel~m I 
was not following its responsibilities toward the Sharia and the ,only 
law of the Empire. The most important consideration for Alwan, in his 
manuscript, was his concern for justice for the subjects of the 
. 
! 
I 
Ottoman Empire. His goal in writing that book was that all peopleI 
/.­ should benefit from the Quran and Sharia, 'and that justice would be 
established through only the religious law (Sharia) within the Ottomanj 
I Empire. 
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PREFACE 
This paper is a study of Ottoman society in Egypt and Syria at 
the beginning of the sixteenth century, as portrayed by the life and 
works of, Shaykh 'Alm~n, with particular reference to hi~ book,. 
Important Counsels. 'Alwan was one of the, leading sixteenth 'ce~tury 
scholars and mystics . 
. Shaykh 'Alwan and his book, Important Counsels, provide ~ signif­
icant commentary of Islamic history of Syria and Egypt in 1517,'by,the 
Ottoman Turks. 
Important Counsels, reflects ~he attitudes of a Syrian Arab' 
towards the new Ottoman regime. In this historical and literary work, 
th,e writer, has investigated the circumstances sur;-ounding 'Alwan' s 
decisi9n ,to write Important Counsels and his view~ on tIlorali'ty and the 
enforcement of Islamic law under the new Ottoman regim~. 
Shaykh 'Alwan included many Qur'anic ayats and prophetic h~diths, 
withqut mentioning references or footnotes'. The writer footnoted every 
ayat using "The Quranic Encyclopedia ll and "The ~icti~nary of Words of 
The Quran." 
As for the Arabic ve~sion of the Qu'ran, "The Meaning of the 
Glorious Koran" the writer used for reference, ,is' by Mohannned Marmaduke 
Pickthall. It was almost impossible to trace. th~se hadiths used in'· 
this book, and evaluate them according to th~~~ ~exts, not only 
because of the scarcity of the hadith reference book~',' but also the 

writers and limi ted knowledge of the "S c it!nce of Hadith. '.' 

.."r.. 
iv 
I have att~mpted co footnote SOOl~ hadiths, used by· 'Alwan, by 
referral into Islamic scholars, nam~ly thos~ who traced and evalua~ed 
hadiths, such as al-Ajluni and Ibn al-Kinani. 
The last section of this study will ~, a translation of the 
manuscript, "Important Counsels To Kings. and Imams I II fl"OUl Arabic into 
Eng1is.o •. In Dly translations of I Alwan' s work. I have followed the 
style and the organization of the author without changes. Ch~nges 
except some words are added between'brackets for nece~sary clarifica­
tion. 
i. 
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NOTES ON ARABIC TERMS 
1. Aw~: MuslilU saintH, mostly Sufi holy men. 

2t Awqaf: (Sing. Waqf) Islamic relig1o~s endowment'. 

3. 	 "Ayah: A verse of the Islam's Holy Book, the Quran. 
4., 	Faqih: (PL. fuqaha) Th@ religious interpreters of the Islamic 

religious Law, the Sharia. 

5. 	 Hadith: (3uona) The tradition of Prophet Muhammad. 
6. 	 Holy Had:l} h: A special kind of P-rophetic traditton ~ which 

Is. spok~n by Alla~t b~t is not conijidered as Quran. 

7. 	 Jihad: The Holy War. 
8. 	 ~~: Miracle~ by Awliya. 
9. 	 MuftIs & Qadis: Muslim judges. 
~ 
10. 	 SU1}ih: A chapter' of the Quran. 
ll'~ 	 UL!!!!!: (Sing. Alim) Religious scholars, incllJding fuqaha, jud.ges, 
theologit:Jts and Sufis. 
. 
I
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LIST OF ABIUU;VIAT [UNS 
1 • A. Ayah 
2. H. Hadith 
.3. Qu. Quran• 
4. s. Surah 
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CHAPTER I 
THE MIDDLE EAST IN THE TIME OF SHAYKH ALW~N 
In Alwan's time (1450-1530) there were three larg~ Islamic pow­
ers who dominated the Islamic'world. There were the Ottoman Turks in 
Asia Minor, the Mamluks in Egypt and Syria and finally the Safawid 
Dynasty 'in Persia. 
The Ottomans and the Mamluks follow the Sunni sect while the 
Safawids follow the Shi'i sect in the Islamic religion t which created 
conflict between the Ottomans and the Safawids 'religiously as well as 
pol~tic~lly. 
Before discussing the conflict. and the relations among those 
three powers, which resulted in the defeat of the Mamluks and the 
Safawids by the Ottoman Turks t a review. of .the origins of each of 
I 
those Islamic states might be helpful. 
1 
I THE OTTOMAN TURKS 
I 
I The 0ttoman or Turko-Osm~li Empire was founded in the late thir­
teenth century by Osman I. The Osmali-Tu~kos were the last of the 
iurkish peoples to invade the Near East. 
The Ottoman state was ruled by Osman I, and his thirty-seven 
descendants until its dissolution in 1918. 
The Ottoman state began as one of the many small Turkish states 
in Asia Minor during the breakdown of the E~pire of the Seljuk Turks. 
The Ottoman Turks began to absorb the other states and during the 
: ' 
2 
r~ign (1451-1481) of Mohanm~d II they ended all Turkish dynasties. 
l'h~ early phase of the Ottoman expans10n took place under Osman I, 
Orkhan. Murad. and Beyazid at the expense of the Byzantine Empire, 
whose capi tal. Constantinoplfl wa~ .,fj:eec:l ,to' bhe'Turks "tn/lt.53.1 
During the 15-16th centur1es. tbe Otto~n ~pire became the 
leading power in the East particulafly duritig ~be rqle of Sultan 
Seliml. who defeated the Safawids and conquered Syrta and ~gyPt end­
ing the Mamluks state in 1S17. 
''I.. THE SAFAWID DYNASTl IN PERSIA 1502-1736 
The Safawids were the de6c~ndants of the Sufi Ishaq Safi-ad-Din, 
who traced his descent to an Alid who ,Qstensibly immigrated fro. South 
Arabia. Safi-ad-Din, like bis descendant. down to ~he third genera­
tion, remained concerned w~th the saintly ~ife. He d1d not seek 
te~poral power. He died about 1334 ~n ArdabJl. in eastern Adharbayjan, 
2 
I 
province of Persia. 
One of the grandsons of ~hay~ Saf~-ad-Din. Isma'il, ~ecame 
the founder of the Safawid dynasty. Isma'il was born in July 11,
I 
1487.1 
I 
! In Astara, on the Ca~pian se•• Isma'tl'sradually assembled a 
! large band of followers. His victory over ~be Khan of Adharbayjan 
opened the way to Tabriz ~nd there Is~'il was crowned Shah of Persia 
in 1502. 
He conquered Iraq without much effort which made him the master 
of the holy places of the Shi'a, Najaf and Kerbela. 
In spite of the fact that at least two thirds of the inhabi­
tants of Tabriz were Sunnis, lsma'il immediat~ly elevated the Shi'ism 
, 
I 
to be the state se~t. 
After Isma'il had subjugated ~ll of Persia, he came face to 
face with his opposing enemies, the Ottomans, assuming the mantle of 
3the Shi'a defender against the Sunni Turks.I' 
I 
I, 
 THE MAMLUKS IN EGYPT t 1250-1517 

1 ' 
I 
, ' 
The Mamluks [slaves] were brought to Egypt fQr military service 
•i by the Ayyubids dynasty in the eleventh century • 
I 
Then, as so frequently happened in Islam, a new race of rulers'I 
1 4 
arose from among the,ir masters. 
Th~ word Mamluks means."owned" and slav~ry was an avenue to 
political power in view of the basically military function o~ these 
I 
I so-calle~ slaves in Islamic countries. Moreover, the relationship
1 
I 
I between a Mamluk and his master was one of kingship I not" necessarily
t 
• 
of slavery, so that t.he slave frequently succeeded his master in a 
eras: (1) the Bahri State, 1250-1382; (2) the Bu~ji State, 1382­
iS17. 5 
The Mamluks ruled Syria'and Egypt for two and a half' centuries. 
They did not try to merge with the indigenous people, for. they were 
mostly s~aves before becoming the aristocratic gQvernin~ class. Dur­
,ing their rule they fought continuously amo~gst themselves ove~ the 
powe~ in the state. 
However, the Mamluks' influence on the Islamic world was very 
s~gnificant. They s~opped the Mongols, who advanced into' S~ria and 
Egypt after tbey conquered Baghdad 1n'1258. They finished driving 
4 
out the Crosaders from Syria and Palestine. They revived the Abbasid 
Caliphate in Cairo but in name only, after its destruction in Baghdad 
by the Mongols. They also encouraged the thoughtful life, particular­
.ly the knowledge of Shari~t bec~use they considered ,themselves as the 
protectors of Isla~. They built schools, ~osqu~s and palaces and as 
I, 
a result, lUany scholars and wri~ets emerge~ dur;i.ng Mamlu~ rule 1n 
. . '. ' . ~ .~ 
Egypt. ~ut, in sp~te of this large pro~uction pi scholars, the Arabic 
la~guage, prose and poetry remained poor, pros~ in particul~r. Prose 
and poetry were not encourag~d bi the non-Arab Mamluks, who did not 
..'; 
I understand Arabic literature. 
Almost all writings, in thi~ period were religious, biographic~l
" 
history or encyclopedias. Philosophy was almo~t forbidden by the 
Sunni'traditio~al Fuqaha, who believed that philosophy conf~icted with 
'Sharia • 
.The ~irst ruler of the Bah~i Mamluks was Abeg who was stationed 
on' :the island of al-Rawdah. Consequently, he and his successors were' 
called the Bahri (River) Ma~luks, who were mostly Turks. 
( 
Among the famous 'Bahri Mamluks was Sul~an Qalaum, who defended 
his domain in Syria against the Mongols. At his death in 1290 he be­
queathed his empire to his son, whose descendants held the power in 
Egypt for four generations until 1382. 
In 1382 a new family of Mamluk rulers took over the state· and 
ended the system of hereditary succession, by simply elec~ing the 
strongest or most energetic· or cunning and sometimes, thes'e new rulers 
were the Burji 'Mamluks, who were sta~ioned in Citadel [tpwers], so 
they were called Burji~. They were mostlr Mongols and Gircassians 
.. 6bY orJ.gJ.n. 
5 
THE PTTOMAN .FOREIGN POLICY IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY 
Ottoman foreign policy became expansionist along two frontier~ 
flr~tJ toward Europe which was the traditional policy of the Ottoman 
sultans for over two centurieli, and second. toward the Near East·. 
The new director of Ottoman expansion to the eastern Mediterranean 
began when Selim I, c~me into power in 151~. 
Selim I turned to conquer his eaitern neighbors for the follow­
ing factors: (1) The emergence of the powerful S~i'i state iri Persia 
(Safawid); (2) Military and the emergence of military factors, which 
enabled the European nations to a'low the Ottoman advance Into the. 
Balkans; (3) The economic factors which mo_tiv~ted Selim I, to cpntrol 
tbe international waterways and to break the blockade whlc;h wa~ put 
by the Portuguese in the Gulf of Suez. Selim I wanted to secure· 
Ottoman trade by oontrolling South and East of the Medi~erranean Sea; 
(4) Selim I ~ad person~lity ~nd ambitions. He wanted to add ~ore 
provinces to hi~ empire'by making extensive. conquests. He was a 
7fighl:er and conqueror', while his father was a Sufi and peace-loving. 
Ironically, he was the fir'st Ottoman Sultan to add domain to his 
I empire at the expense of the'~uslimB, rather than the Christians. 
I 
I . -As,a result of the long conflict between the two Islamic sects 
J 
I Shit! Safawids in Persia and Sun~i, Ottomans, Sultan Selim l attacked 
the Safawid. ~sma'il, defeati~g him in the battle of Ghali~an 1514. 
Then h~ advanced into the Safawid capital, Tabriz which became the 
eastern outpost of Ottoman power •. He then turned his attention. to 
the other Islamic state, the ~amluks, who controlled Syria and the 
passes into Ottoman lands. 
-irk',!;"
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The Mamluks had extended their power fart:Qer ,and farther north­
ward~ until they pressed against the Ottoman territories. They also 
su~pected' the Ottoman suI tans were competing with them, in caring'
, ' 
for the holy cities Mecca and Medina, for control o'f th~ holy places' 
and the pilgrims was a priv~lege of the mpst po~erful sul~an i~ Islam.' 
In the lower province, ~he Turkoman, '~ynasty pf, t.he Dhu-l-:-Qadir 
had peen 'ruling th~t are~ since the ~id4le ,of, t~~ 'fourte~nth cent~ry. 
.. ' ' '!.' ~'" , • • 
Ala-ad-Dawlah had b~en ~de rqler by 'the Ottom4n, sultan Muhammed II.', 
However, Ala-ad-Dawlah was reruov~d by Sultan Selim I on his 
.return from fighting the ~afawids iP'Lb~ bat~~e of Chaldrin in 1514. 
Sulta~ Selim I accused A1a-ad~Dawlah of a~~iguous acts during Selim's 
war with. the Persia~ Shah" Isma'ilp 
The ag~ng Mamluk, 'sult~n, Q~nsuJ:t al-Ghuri, ,tri~~' to protect him­
, , 
self 8$ainst ap,y Ott~man i~trusion :lntq ~yria fh,roiJgh the ,Taurus 
pr~vince '~y all.yin:g hi~self with Shah 'lsma 'il~" Af~,er crush~n~ -Ala­
" }o '., I;, 
, " 
ad~Dawlah, ' Selim .I in ,Aug,ust; 1516, t:':1rlled', f39u~h i~to ~mluk, ,lands 
,~nd cruf,lhed'Qansuh al-Ghuri 'at the battle,of Mat-j llahiq, north of 
AII~po. S~ltan Qans.uh al-:Ghuri was kill~d' during ,the bat,tle. The 
whole .of Syria now lay open for Selim I" an~, ~~ entered Dalll4s~~s on 
, . 
September 26, 1516. At first. Sultan S~lim I was will~ng,~~,leave 
Egypt t~ the Mamluks if they' acknowledged his. sover~igntY,in th~ 
. " 
, . 
pulpit prayers and in their coinage embl~m. But the ,new Mami~ks' 
Sul~an Tumanbey .refused to ~o this, ~hich made Sultan Selim I attack. 
him in his capital of Cairo •. Tumanbey'was ,defeated in J~nuary 1517, 
after 'a bloody street fight, which he' managed to escape, but soon 
aft~rwar4s was betrayed into the hands of Sultan Selim I, who hung 
him tn Cair:o on April 13" 1517~8 
1 " 
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I" .., CHAPTER II 
1­I' 	 ~I:rE ~D CAREER OF SHAYKH ALWAN 
", ' ,',' :'l'h~ dil>,cussion ~f Shaykh Alwan' s early life is very' dHfic,u~t't 
I 
I 	 ~~ca~~e. '~ohe ~f the ~V~1ia:ble fl~urc~s 1ne~,~~on' atiyth:1ng about, qis fam:­I 

i , ' 

1ly t' tiis c~ildhoad ~ or E>ven his birthdQte., 

, '; Ho~ev~~, th~se sources ,list his ~u~l 'name whiJ,.e describ~pg' hJ~ 
~s 'Al~lliti ~ which means "one who is from Hit, II then Al-Hamawj.,' It'~ne ',' 
I ~ .',' 
i , , who ,is' tt:Qm Hama. tl "Al-Hiti II suggests that Shaykh Alwali' s 
I ,\' . , .. " ~ 
family 
I 
,'originally ca~e fr9m Hit, a smali ancient town lo«;ated in West_ Central 
: ' .' • 	 • '~ I • " ,. 
! ' 
'Iraq on the we~t bank of' the Euphrates Rive,r ~ ~b~t1t 90 mi,Ies we~t of 
• • " •• ">. . < 	 ','I 	
'0' hd d 9 ' " 
i 
,fag a •. , 
Although Shaykh Alwan was b~rn, raised a~d died,,:tn Hama, his 
I birthd~te, 1:s 	 unkn~wn, :~owever? Al-Gha,;zi, the 'auth~r,:of Ai-~w,akib 
r 
i 	 Al~'Sa' iral\ repol='t~d ~rom 'I~~ 'Tulun, ('!l Syri~n h;~to~i:~n, 1475!"'i5,~p, 
and a '~choiar in ~iog~aphr) wh9' was a ~on~e~porary of Alwan, that. 
. , 10 Shay~h Alw~n died in )530 at nearly eighty ~ears ,of age: 'That:'­
[ I :'~¥, . ,'.. . . 
.w0u~d/ c.ontrad~ct that; Sha!~h Alwan was born between 1450 'and .14~5. 
, 	 ' 
It might be said that',Shayk? Alw~n's 'background waa"~nknown 
1j. 	 because he was not famous' ~.qtil after he met hi~ tutor, Ali: ~b~ M~imun' 
about 1500; wpo came to Syria ~rol11' Al'-Maghrib for the purpose ,?f 
spreading the teaching of the Spadh;i.li order of Sufism. ..Before Al~an 
I 	 was·' fi!ducatipnally disciplined and taught ~ufism by Ali' ibn Maimun, 
'1 
I 
i 	 ,he was ~n ordinary preach~r in the Mosque of Hama. 
I \ 

, On the other hand, even after he became well known, he.d.id not 

I 
I 
" ' 
8 
I 
I 
j 
I 
try to obtain fame by disc~ssing himself or his fan111y. 
ALWAN'S EDUCATION 
Shaykh Alwap studied Sharia, particularly Hadith and Figh', with 
various teachers in Syria and Egypt. Among these teachers in Sharia 
th~re were three who had much,influence on Alwan's thinking. 
AI-Bazily was born in 1441, trav~led to Azerbaijan seeking 
k~owledge and. education. He studied witq difterent scholars in var­
ious field$ in Sharia, Arabic language, logic and theology. He came 
to Syria in 1466. In 1470 he went to Mecca- for the pilgrimage, and 
after returning the same year, settled in Hama where he died in 1519. 
, .' 
Alwan studied Hadith with Al-Bazily" who w~s well kn~~ as a 
mufti, teacher and acholar; He lived an ascetic lif~, worshipp~ng, 
, 11
teaching and fasting most of the ti~e. ' 
Umar IbQ al-Shamma was born in Aleppo about 1475. He studied 
Hadith'with more than 200 shaykhs in Aleppo, Damascus, Ha~a, Jeru- . 
I, 
salem, Cairo and Mecca. He was a scholar in Had~t~ (Muhaddith), and, 
was well-known as lithe LeadiJ.?g t'!uhaddith' of Ale~po. ,I He was Alwan' s 
teacher in Hadith while Alwan was his shaykh ip Sufism. They ,-grew 
to be ve~y close- friends, ,corresponding and vi~iting each other. 
, 12 
However, Ibn AI-~hamma acknowledged Alwan a~ his sbaykh. Ibn Al-
Shamma died in Aleppo in 1530, ~he same year in which Alwan died. 
It is Aot known whether Alwan traveled out of Syria for the 
purpose'of getting more education. However, ,his third teacher was 
an Egyptian Muhaddith (a Radith Scholar) named Uthman AI-Deyami, who 
studied Hadith in AI-Azhar. He was born in 1418, and died in 1502. 
13It is believed that he knew 20,000 Hadiths by heart, and he had a 
9 
,signific~nt influence on AlwQn's education. 
In general most of Alwan' s teacher$, in Sharia were Shaff!, which 
was the, same Islamic Sunni school of interpreta~ion that AlwCJn follow­
, , 
I 
:­ e4. '. They wer'e mostly Syrians from Damascus I Aleppo or Hama.· 
" 	 ' ~, 
~ithough" ~wan studied wi,th s'everal shaykhs. he was not we~l-I 
I 
! , 
"known until he was discov~re.d b~ 'his' educato.r Ali lbn Maimun, who ...., 
" 
" . . 	
'. 
came' from Fez, ~~occo,for't~e .purpose of:te~chi~8 ~he'~had~il~ Ord~r 
• \' • ' • ~ A 	 '. ' 
j 

I 
" 
in 'the East; particulatly in Sy~taJ a~d .t\nato'l~8.. Ali Ibn l1aimun
I ' 
al-Maghribi aI-Sufi al-Shadhili was born in' Jabal Ghoma'rah' near Fe~ 
in '1450;14 "He studied Sh~ria in Fe~. w~ere he b~came a teach,er" then 
, , ' 
i 	 a judg~. HoweveG he left Fe~ to join his Idrisi cousin. ~li'Ibn , 
l' 
I 	
" 15 
, . Rashid I who was crU8~ding ~gainst the, P~rtu~uese ~n', tqe No.rth~+n
t ' 
co~~~ of Morocco. 
North Africa in the b~glnning of the fifteenth c~nt~ry was in1
, 
!. .I 
a very d~fficult sitqation. rInternally, Bani Watta~ a~4,~a~i ~rin 
I 'wefe fightin$ 'ove~ the', p~wer:' ~rom th~ outside,' the, 'Spanish and 
I 
I'I, 
j 	 Po:~,~uguese were ~~~acking the coasts" Ceuta '(Sabta) wa~ 9ccll:p:{..ed by 
I 	 I \..' 	 16 the' Portuguese in 1415. 	 -, '.' 
, . 	 , 
Ibn Maimun held a position in Ibn I:t~shid's army as ~ judg~ ~n~ 
For a tim~, A~i Ibn Rashid carried' out all th~ 
\ 
1 '. 	 , .' \ ' 
cou':lsels and directions of 41i Ibn Maimun~ put after .th~ incu,~ase in 
, 	 . 
th~ nutnber of troops, ,to include' the,"~abble of th~ army." as Ali 
. , 
'Ibn Maimun called them, violated ~he religious ~ul~ ~~ich Ibn Ma~m~n." 
was greatly ,concernep about. he decided to leave Ibn 'Rashid's ser..:.. , 
. 17 . ' 
vice. The religious roles th~t Alt:lbn, M;~imun was concerned about, 
were commanding good an9 forb~dding evil. " 
Ali Ibn Maimun' started a new life b~,looking for·Sufist'Shaykhs.I' 
, 
i 
I 
'" I.' " ;~ 
10 
, 18In Tunis he met Mohanmlad Ibn Ahmad al-Tabbasi, who taught him Sufism. , 
~fterwards, Ibn Maimun traveled to the East for the pilgrimage. He 
arrived in Damascus for the first time in 1488. In th~s trip he 
looked for the unknown Sufi, Ibn Habib, who showed Ibn Maimu~ the grave, 
of Ibn Arabi in Dam~scus. After spending several 'mon~hs in Syria, 
, ' 
Ali Ibn Mai~un went to Brusa (present-day Bursa in Tur~ey), then to 
I North ~frica, later to return to B~irut in' about 14'95". D~r:l.ng thisi 
I 
. "" . 
J' second trip he traveled throughout Syria and ente{~~ Oama_s~u8 in
. 
! 
1498. 19 It was during this trip that Alwan studied with him. 
After lbn Maimun taught stydents such as Muhammad Ibn Iraq 
and ~w~n, he'returned to Brusa for the purpose'of teaching the Shad­
hili Order' of Sufism. He ~pent five years in Brus~\, then de,cided , 
. 
~ to return to Syria. He arrived in Hama in 1505, $tayi.ng there about 
1 
two years, after which he left to teach. in Damascus.I 
" He strongly criticized. unjust acts by the official. ~4thorities. 
He also ac;cused the judges; particularly the Shaft,- i Cl}:1ef' Justice 
j Ibn Qadi Ajlun of misusing waqf's'money in Damascus. 'As a S'Q~i.; 
! 
! Ib~ ~imun believed in Ibn Arabi, who died and' wa~ buried, in Da~scus, 
I in 1240, whose grave was neglected until Sultan Selim ~ built a dome 
t 
I 
! 
on it in Ramadan in 1517. 20 
I 
! 
1 
Ali Ibn Maimun devoted his time to teaching h~s students, in­
,eluding Alwan who learned the pr~nciples of Sqfism from him.I 
ALWAN AND SUFISM, 
Sufism, according 'to its followers,is the ~triving of .the soul 
for the purpose of purifying it. The oblect is to ,move t;:he soul, 
from one hal (spiritual state) to another untiJ,. one ~eaches unity 
II 
with God. It is based on the teachings of the Quran, Sunna and the 
exemplary lives of the Muslim ide~rists,. The Su~is believe in the 
deep illternal ~nders~anding of, Sharia. , rrhey believe that' Sharia 
. 21 
is comprised of three mopds, fait~, acts and morality. 
'Sufis distinguis~ oetween', two kinds of knowle'dge; firJ:lt, know­
led~~ "that can be learned by ~ffing '~he mind ~nd ,logic, wh~ch they 
,c~lled "11m; t, second _ knowledge that qan, pe lea:x:ned:, only ,by d1sclo-, \' , ' 
• 1..-" '" • I .. 
. 
sure, gnosis, 'which 'they called. "I~' ar'ifa'.I1~2.', , ' 
• .. to ~ • • 
Sufism developed from the earliest period of Islamic life. The 
Prophet Mu~ammad and most of his disciples lived in $n,ascetic way.
) • • I • • 
With ,the expansion ,of the Islamic Sta~e -resulting '~n. contact with 
" ' 
other cultures, particularly in the 9t~ c'en,t~ry " t:tte ascetic life 
cry~talized and got itff name "Sufism,U'lite;rally mean~ng wearing
.$ .( " 
"Suf," wool. 
B¥,' the' beginning of t~e th~rd' H:t.j ~i gen~uq (9t,h' c~~~ury)' :SufislIl 
wa~ ;,infl~enced by, differ~t ~ult:ul'es' ~,~d" ,b~~a~ 't'Q: ~;3~abli~h its 'Phil~­
sophy. of 'love of God as well '~s 'the ~naly~i~ of .man's so~l. " ~' ~ 
". :. I • 4", I " ' • 
result, t:he conflict emerged, between Sufls,and the'Fuqaha, prthodox 
.' ~ , j ~ • • • • 
~he9logians, Wh9 interpreted the Sh~,ria· '~ccp'f~ing to llt~ral mea'ning. 
',.. ' 
The S~fis accused the Fuqaha of being'literal Cilnq un:~ble 'to un4,e,rs'tand' 
the qeep meaning of Sharia. On t4e other h~nd, the.F~qaha ac~~sed, 
Sufis pf heresy because of their distorted interpreta~ion of Sharia.' 
Th~s'conflict continued until the seco~4 half of the fifth Hijri (11th 
i " century) when the very lea~ned Imam, Al'-Ghazali, succeeded in ma~ing , 
I 
l peace between the Fuqaha and the S~fis. Al-Ghazali t~ok the Sufi's1 
i 
I side in explaining his Sufi faith a'ccor'ding to the Sun~a~ Such a 
I 
great effort made Sufism accepted b1, " and adjusted to the Fuqaha 
f 
i 
l 
12 
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school. 
In the 12th and 13th centuries, new conc~pts and ideas appear~d 
in Sufism, such as al-Qutb, i.e., head of the hierarchy -of awliya 
(satpts') and the Perfect Man. The Sufi 'theory of the Perfect Man 
, , 
states that the Universe is a huge man, and man is a small universe. 
A.11'things in exist~nce, in the, uriiveree' are de~p-~ooted in the human 
soul. , Thus whoev~r knows hi~elf, 'w~ll kpow his.Goq. ~e ~lso ~i~l 
know fully all facts in existence whethe.r they are visible or not'.: 
, 
This is what appeared as the Moh~~dian Reality, with the best· 
, . 
24
example of the Per,fect Man being the P~ophet Mo,hammad. 
'Throughout the centuri~s pf conflict between th~ Fuqaha and 
the Sufis, the latter tried to protect themselves from being excused 
of here~f' by'. ,quoting from Sha,ria. Shayk\1 Al'~an said, liThe Shaykh of 
our Shaykhs ~aid; d~' not talk about The Way' ~Sufi~m) to people wh~ 
do not 'belong to it."25 
Also Alwan bel~eved that th~.Suf~ should re~pec~ Sharia by 
k~eping;' its deep'~ internal ineanings s~cret for the purpose folf being 
, ~' ~ 
. ," ", 26 
kind to the masses who could not ~nderstand Sufism. 
In 921, AI-Hallaj was executed by mutila~iQn for his sayi~g: 
"1' a~ the truth. II Also,.' ~l"':Suhrawardi wa~ executed ill 118~' A.D. 
according to the Fuqa~a IS fatwa. As a result,' many, Sufis t;urned:' 
to express their ~onc~pts in a special langu~ge, full of unclear 
hin,ts and ·symbolism. 
It was in this intellectual environment that Alwan was raised· 
and ed;ucated. He began "his career a~ an o'rd;l.na:j:-y preacher in ~ 
. m~squ~ in H~ma. .Alwan t~l:Ls· the story of .hi~ m€leting with Shayk~ 
Ali Ibn'Maimun'say!ng: 
p. ' 
13 
I use4 to preach in Hama, using notes like any preacher~ 
One day Ali Ibn Maimun stopped by the place where I used 
t~ preach, telling me no! Alwan, preach from your head 
not from your notes -- but I ignored him. Ali Ibn Maimun 
said that three times, then I realized that he was one·of the " 
awliya of Allah. Therefore, I said, My Shaykh, I cannot' 
. preach by heart unless you support me. Ali Ibn Maimun said, 
I .will, and yo,u depend on Allah. The next day I came to 
. pr~ach ~arrying notes in my sleeve in cas.e.1 needed them; 
, 'When I took my .seat I saw the Shaykh before me, then Allah 
"granted success to .me and I began preaching by heart. That 
Fai~h has been c,ontinued up to today _27: , ' ,', ' ' . 
':After that m~eting, Alwan Qecame a $tudent of Ali Ibn Maimun,
'" ~ . . 
who taugh,t Alwan the Shadhilt' Ordel;" of Stifism. 
The Shadhili Orde~ is related to Abu aI-Hasan al-Shadhili, 
. 1195-1258, who was born in'Ghumara near Sabta (Ceu~a) in Morocco. 
Wh~n,he was young he traveled to many ~laces in Nor~h,Africa, such 
I ", 
as Qairawan. in T:unis. He went 'to th~ East for pilgrim~ge' 'm~ny times. 
He also visit~d Egypt, P~~estin~, Syria ~nd Iraq. AI-S~adhili ·came 
to Egypt in 1244 after h~ visioned' the PrQphet in hi~ drea~ telling 
, 28 hi~ to move to Egypt ~or. the purpose ~f te~ching forty fr~ends. 
Among his Sh~ykhs were: Ib~ a1-:-' Arabi atu;! Abu ~l-Fath al-Wasiti, Ali 
ibn aI-Hasan al-Shafi'i, (1256-1333);. Al Wasiti was an ascetic 
, , . 
Sufi. He 'wrote ·;al-Iksir',... a book abo~t· the f~mous Sufi Imam, a1­
. ,Rifai '.i- AI-Wasiti died at Badr~ nea,r'Mad.ina. on his way to Mecca 
'29 .' ,for pilgt;'image. ' ~-Sh~dhil:l. belfeved ~n Sharia and S~nna. He 
said, IIIf your disclosure contr~di~~s the Qur~n and S~nna, then 
. l • ' 
cling to Sharia.· ,saying to yo.uraelf .that Al,l<!h has3~u~ranteed infal­
labilt~y in Sharia not'in uncovering 0t i'Q 3ight." , 
Al-Shadhili did,not behav~ as ~.P90~ sufi. ae had farms and 
, . 
horses. ,He'did not wear the' poqrt·~r.essr hQweve'{, J:te ,did not criti- " 
.cize the sufi pc;>or dreEfs. JIe"'tC?ld his cl~sElst and most well-known 
' ..... 
14 
of his students, Abu al~tAbbas al-Mursi, "Know Allah then be whatever 
you want'to be." AI-Shadhili did not write books, believing Itmy 
31disciples are my books. 1I What ~itten materials we have of 'his works 
are what his students transmitted of adv.ic~t prayers a~Q' a~ards,: (1;1~':' 
anies)~ , The most famous of thes~ praye~~ are the Sea Prayer $nd the. 
, " 
Land Prayer. The Sh~dhil~· SchoQl p:refers a; t\lankful r~~~ ~erson, ,,',:.' :" 
t ~ I .. 
. . ,32 . ' 
~ather than a patient,pogr one•. ' 
, 
This was the Sunni Sufi Schoo~ of which Alwan'was taught by 
Shaykh Ali Ibn Maimu~" presumably during Ibn Maimun's second coming 
'. ~ , . 
to Syria in 1498. Shaylch Alwan was 'a rational. sufi in his life. He 
. , 
did not live in a rough. abs~e~iou8ness,life traveling m~st of the 
time like most Sufis. HQwever. he, did go to. ~rQaa ~~ 1502 ~he~e 
Ibn Maimun was to visit him and teach"in~fl s'tudents tpe prin~iples
• , ~'" ~ j of 
of ,S~fis~ under Ibn ~a~~un' s d~rec ~ion.· , ~lwan, spent 'Qlost of his life-' 
time in his 'home town,' Halpa,: wi th his, f~m~ly. H~' did not follow Ali 
Ibn 'Maimun to Damascus or tQ ~jdal' Ma.ush, ·:f.:n Leba'Q,()D., w~ere Ibn 
, , ' 
Maimun isolated himself .for five montha until he died in 1511., 
~ .....' ~.. \ . 
, . 
, Al though Ibn Maimun did pot, believe i~ Khalwa (being alone), 
, ",' . , 
Alwan' believed thC;lt 'Khalwa is in.' th~ Qurfln, 'called al-'uziah. meaning' 
. '. . : . ~ .' ., 
withdrawal; '~~d in Sun~a as I'itikaf, ~r~yer '+n seclusion. Alao ' 
the Prophet used t~ worship Allah alQne in the Hira Cave in Mecca ' I' 
! , '. . 33 ' 
i before the Revelati;.on. t ' 
I Ali Ibn Maimun ordered his 'stu~ent~ not t~ interfere betwe~~ 
rulers and the masses, however;. Alwart wro'.t~ the bo'ok. tllmpottant
. . 
. , 

Counsels to Kings and Imams, II as a reaction to som~ ~nj~st acts in' 

-the Ottoman re~ime. In his book, Alwan wrote as a preach~r ~nd f~qih' 
because it was written for non-S\J.fis. In Alwan's time, the' fuqaha were, 
; 
I' 
. :.. ~f 
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still ~he holders of power. They were the interpreters of Sharia for 
the public and they were the men of the la~. 
In Ibn Maimun' s time there were two famous SYrian Sufi,s, who were' 
given preference by Ibn Maimun; Ibn Habib and Muham~d Ibn "Iraq. Ibn 
f , Habib was"sufi, but 'he: was not k~own to the citi,zens in Safad in Syri~ •. ' 
• 	 f. ~. ' • 
j He used to teac'h 'chilcfren and ~eJ;fot1ll 'calling to pxayer... He became 
I 
I' 
famous because of, ~bn'Maimun. who looked for him everywher~ In Syria 
until he found him and ma~e him known to ~ll p~ople. Ibn Maimun knew 
, 	 , 
" " 34
about Ibn Habib when Ibn Maimun was in North Africa. 
, Muhammad Ibn Iraq was different from Ibn Habib because he was a 
I' 
, 
rich' prince kl1ight. Howev.er, he liked SU,fisDl and wishe<! 'to change hi's· 
life by joining Sufis, but he did, not giy~ uJ? all his wealth, position~ , 
; : 
,and progerties until he met Ibn Maimun, wherever he went until the, 
35 l~tter d!ed ... 	 ' 
In 1508 Ibn H&bib' cam~ from Safad ~o Damascus to visit Ibn Arabi'~ 
, , ' 
grave,' which "was a hQly s~rine tq' Ibn Ma.;Lmun' ~nd Ibn Habib. A historian 
sunni sc4ol~'r, Ibn Tulun, ',belie~ed' that Ibn Ha~ib c~e to D~mascu~ 
I " ' ..". , , 
~~cau~e Qf. the abs~nce of th~ offic~al ,Qadis in Cairo •. Ibn Tulun' con­
, :.. ': ,', " ," " . 36 
,demned lbn Hab+b be~~use ~f ,Ibn ,H~pib's believing tn ~bn' 'Arabi. 
. .' . 	 ,.... ~ . 
,Ibn Tulun repotted t~at ~n,~5?0 he saw. one o~ Ibn 'Iraq's 
. 'students in. the 1Jma,yyad:Mos9.ue~ w~'a):'ing' ·s.~ra~ge clothes,' c'arrying a 
I spear and a note ,in qis hand'!" He 'w~s ~ead'1ng, fl"olll .th~t n,ote' tha't 
1 
l. 	
: fuqaha ~hoJld' not cr~t~c~z~ ~ufj.s~ '~hose aff'~i~8 are, beyo~<J the common 
mind. Afterward~ the stude~t wa's 'beaten in' the"'JUosque "and Allah 
, ' , . ' 	 . 37 
averted'their attack from· the believera,~' ~ccord~ng to Ibn' +ulun. 
\.:' - " 
Alwan believed in the Taja}li«illumina~ion) 'witho~t Hulul 
" ' 
(infusion of Allah). The, Sufi inte~pret~tion of.the Hadith~ "Allah 
, : 	 " 
16 
made,Adam in His image," is different from fuqaha interpretati,on. The 
Sufi ,interpretation ~s that ~llah appears in whichever sh~pe He .'wil~s. 
, , ' 
The ,appearance of Allah is only to', possess those shape~,· just a's , 
:,Gabriel possessed Duh¥a al,:"Kalbi I,S ,body and other bedouins,' when he 
38 
came to' 'the Prophet. 'The Most High sa~d', " 
Had we appointed an angel, (o~r ~essenge~). we ass~redIy'had 
mad'e him (~S). a man (that he, might sp~ak to m~Q.); ,and (thus) , 
qbscured for tl)em (~he tJ;uth) they' (now) ,ob.scur.e. 39 
. tAIwan distinguished between an a~ift gnostist and an ~bid 
, ' 
ascetic. The abid worships 'Allah and obeys His commands only for the' 
sake of obedience. 
It has been reported tha~ an arif said, "If I had to choose 
between Paradise and. 'praying two'r~kats'(cycle of wo~k and act' 
surrounding prostration in'r~tual'prayer) I would choose'to .; 
pray. because prayer is a duty toward Allah, but Paradise is 
sqmething that benefits my~elf. 40 ' ," , . 
Therefore, • Alwan gave pre~erenc,e to the arif over abid,' ascetic'. 
Shaykh Alwan also 'bel;l.ev~d in Kar.a:mat, "miracles. 1I H~' said 
, ' , 
, . 
th~t Alla.h had chos~n some people to be his awliya; then ~e exploited 
'everything in the upper worlds an.d lower worlds to obey these chosen 
peo'ple. ' . Those chosen people hl;ld ~'~en given the power over animals, ' 
ca~nivores, insec tE? anc;! birc:l~~, ~ir,: ,water a~d ~lo\.1.ds ~ Thus they can 
, , 
'~ontrol all these things,by'making mi~a~~es~ Kar~mat.' 
, '41 ' 
"Whoever obeys. Allah; everythin~,will, obey h~m." 
it ~eems that ,Alwan, l~ke ~ts, ~haykh~ Ali Ibn Mai~un, believed 
i~ Kara~t, but they did not try t9 demonstrate them. 
, , Al~ Ibn Maimun drove out: one, Q,f his bright students named Ali 
a~-Kaizawani, from his company becc;tuse of the' "lion incident" in Hama. 
Ali ,al-Kaizawani was traveling wit~ his teacher, Ali Ibn Maimun in 
j the Hama area, where their trip' was h~ndered b¥ a lion. Ali Ibn 
I 
I 
j 
I·, 
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Maimun told his stud~nts to remove the lion from their way peacefully 
by calling to prayer, but the lion did not move. Then al-Kaizawani 
stepped t:oward the lion, which vanished before t,he students' eyes, but 
Ibn Maimun became angry with al-Kaizawani, telling him, "You have 
corrupted our way.1t 
Even after the q,eqth of Ibn ~a:i.mun, '~bn ~imun' s pupils, particu­
, ' 
larly '~~wan and Ibn a~-Shamma', would no,? ~~cept ,the return of al-Kaiz­
awani to their company until ~e' brought· ~ letter from Ibq Maimun's 
shaykh in North ,Africa, 'Arafa al-Qayrawa~i. al~Kaizawani came to 
Alwan in Hama and repented in 1521. 42 ' 
However, the Alwan's son,' Muhammad, reporteq .,in his book, Tuhfat 
al Halib, ~everal exaggerated Karamat a~~ut his father, which ~e com~ 
pleted in 1536: He wrbt~ that in bis youth h~ had difficulties with 
und~rstanding and memofi~ation until he approached the coming of age. 
One night at dawn, he saw his father, Alwan, ,taken by a hal (transi­
tory spiritual state of enlightenmept.)., saying ~ome sufi poems. 
:~ , . 
After 'Alwan was released from the hal, he ca~ out of th~ house and 
performed the ritual ablution (al-Wudu'! in a wide brass vessel. 
When his father finished, Muhammad drank that water. ~ro~ that· time 
on, it becaJll~ easy for him to understCilnd and' 'memorize~ Muhammad said 
. 43 
~ha~ tte found his father 1 s blessing in', the water. . 
. ' 
'Alwan himself wrote a book apout Kar~mat, miracles,· t.:ntitled 
IINasaim aI-Ashar fi Karamat al-Awl.iy% wa al-Khyar.~' This manuscx:ipt 
I .' 
is found 'in the Zahiryya Libr~ry in Damasc~s, Syria. 
'Alwan said about himself, in connection'with' Karamat: 
It happens to me when I deal with or4inary 'p~ople, 'that I 
tell them what in their minds be~ore they t~ll me.' This 
happened with one man three times in one' day, which made 
18 
that man say to ~e wrongly that I am a telepathic 'person; 
(Allah forbids that I should be among the foollsh).44 
THE INFLUENCE OF ALWAN, 
The'main ideological themes and styi~S'of' Shaykh Alwan can b~ 
. 
• 
'
see~ in two,major areas; ip hi~ teachings a~4 in 'his pupils, includ~' 
.' . . . . 
ing Some ~f his' Sufi colleagues ~ and the bo'aks he wrot~. 
To Alwan's colleagues he played the 'main 'role in 'the ~t~ry of 
A~'l,a1-Kaizawani, who, w~~ dismi~sed '~ro~ I~n' ~imun' s ~ircle"by , 
,Ibn Maimun himself. In 1519 Alwan sent a letter to Ibn al-Shamma' 
in Aleppo warning p'eop1e n~t to believe"or to ,~ollow al-Kaiz~wani, 
then reSiding in Aleppo. ' ,I~ ~is letter Alr;ap. attacked a+-Kaizawan,i 
~n' k hars~ language beca';!se ~f,' 'al-Ka~za~~lli' ~ ~iola.tion o~ Ibn 
.. ' .. , ,. . 
Maimu~'S tea~hings' ?n the: d,emq'nstration 'qf' Karamat in public. 
Ibn al-Shatmna" believed that ~~e ~ord1f 'Alwan used in his letter 
s~Q~l~ 'not have b~en written', about a', rel:igiou~ man . like a1-Kaizawc;tni. 
Therefore, Ibn al"':Shamma' did.not announc~ Alwan's',letter to the 
• . • \ '. ... • _. '. ~ • • r.. I ~ •• 
public, althoui~h.~e'~esitated to t~tallY'lg~<;>re 'it, out. of 'resi>ect 
for its writer. Ibn ~l-Shamma' read it to'certain few people ask­
ing for their opil)ion. Ho~ever" f'inally, +b~ B:~-Sh,amm~' ~a4e, his 
dec~sion not to pub1ictze Alwan ',~ criticism of his decisiol'l: of 
al-Kaizawanl. . 
~~ 152·.1 ~ a1-Kaiza~~ni ca'Qle to Hama to ap<;?logi2;e to Alwan for 
violating Ibn.Maimun's doctrine on Karamat. As a ~onsequence, ~lwan 
,wrote Ibn al-Shamma' saying., 
Wf; have' judged, 1a1 Kaizawanii according to ~ha t we c'pn 
see, but Allah would take'c~re of intentions. If you want 
to contact hfm [al-Kalzawani], the matter· is up to you and 
1· 
! 
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i'l . 
you know the hadith which says who repents of his sin 
is like who never had sin. 
Ibn ~l-Shan®a" was pleased with this result' and he thanked Allah 
who had guided him to ignore Alwan I s. critical letter in 1519'~ 45 '. 
Alwan's Sufi Disciples 
Among those people who learn~d from Shaykb Alw~n were his two,' . 
sons, Abu al-Fath Muhanunad, the autho~ of IITuhfat aI-Habib" and. ' 
Abu 'al-Wafa Muhammad, ,who was 'not known as a' scholar'. Abu al-Wafa 
o~t~n ~ccQmpanied his brother, the author, on his ~ectur~ tours. 
They both stopped in Damascus for fifteen days on the~r way back 
from'a pilgrimage in 1532 wher~ Abu al-Fath preached and gave lec­
46tures in Sufism. ~owever, Abu al-Wafa apparently was 'not involved, 
in religious matters. 
Abu al-Fath Muhammad was wearing the Khiraqah,',the' f9rmaI sufi: 
dress, which was given to him by h~s father 'Alwan. He, inherited his 
father~s position as scholar~ ~re~~her and ~haykh of his father'~ 
order~ He traveled to Damasc~s and Alepp~ for the purpose of teach~ 
, ' 
i~g, lecturing and meeting sufi scholars in these 'two ci~ies. 
, ' 
There were three important Sufis, who were known as.successors 
of Shaykh Alwan; ,Shakkas,' .Hamid al':"Jinani and Umar al-Iskafi. 
Hamid al-Jinani died in the second half of the si~teenth cen­
tury. 
'Shakkas, who lived in Tadmur,' used to visit Alwan'$ grave once 
a year in Bama., Shakkas died· in the second half o~ the sixteenth' 
cent,ury.I
I But the most important of the successors was'Shaykh Umar 
al-Iskaf!, the shoe-maker. al-Iskafi quit his occu~ation, making 
20 
shoes, and joined Shaykh Alwan's group. Despite al-Iskafi's illiterfl,cy, 
he posse$sed knowledge of Sufism, which caused Alwan to send him to 
Da~ascus to teach th~ poor. 
Umar al-Iakafi used to visit Alwan in Hama once every year and 
remained there for thr~e days at a time~ al-lekafi lived 	an ,ascetic 
life teachin~ ,tl;1e poor' and once refused ei~hty go.ld dt-nars from 'the 
Turkis~ governor of Syria, Isa Pasha. Becau8~ of tQat ref~sal~ the 
Pasha believed in Umar al-Iskaf!. 'Isa Pasha, r~marked o~ce to 
Shaykh al-Iskafi that he release4 some thieves and drunkards because 
they told him that they were al-Iskafi's pupils. Uma~' al-Iskafi's' 
respons~ was that, n!f my pupils were disciplined ~nd good,: .! would 
48
not have t~ teach them," 
al-Iskafi was an eJc~llent disctple of Alwan and carried on 
Alwan's t~achings in 16th century. Syria. 
Alwan's Books 
Shaykh Alwan wr~te twenty-four books an4 essays concer~ing 
Sufism and related subjects. '\According to al-Alam (Second Ed~tion 
1954-?9), only two of Alw~n's books·~re published. They are n~l_ 
Jawhar al-Mahbuk~n a ~ufi poem about "tJ:'avetsing," and the other 
is "Badi al-Maani fi Sharh Agidat al,..Shaybani," an interpretation 
L1 ' 	 of the Ideology of al-~haybani. Muha~ad Ibn. aI-Hasan al~~h~ybani,
I 
. (748-80~ AD~, was a well known Hanafi scholar; .w~o wrote 	several 
49books in F~qh and the Science of the derivatio~ of rules. His book, 
'~The Belief of al-ShaybaIii," is a famous religious poem on theology, 
having been interpreteq by four different scholars, including Alwan, 
50in four diffe~ent eras of Islamic"history. 
21i, 
I 
Four of Alwan's books were interpretations of four well-kpown 
Sufi ppems~ whose authors were al-Shaybani, Ibn al-Farid, Ibn Habib 
and al-Shushtari. He also wrote two full books about al-Sirah, 
commenting on tiThe Biography of the Prophet" and ltal-~1raj, II ,1. e." 
the Prophet's Journey t~ Heaven. 
, -: II} Fiqh, Religious Law, Alwan 'wrote a book entitled ."Misbah 
al-Hidayah, It i.e;, 'the light of .guidanc;.~ •. Th~ othe.r fiqh e~say' is 
• ¥. 
~ddressed to'a comm~n pr~biem in Alw~nls time, which was about ~ook-
, 51ing and staring at strange women. But the most important writing 
of Shaykh,Alwan was ~i~ book, "Important Counsels to Kings and Imams." 
. , 
I 
I 

CHAPTER III 
THE MANUSCRIPT: "IMPORTANT 'COUNSELS TO KINGS AND rM4Ms" 
"Impprtant Counsels" e~ists in manuscript form only. Th~ 
. , 
copy used by writer is, the frinceton University copy manuscript 
no. 3344, f~om Rob~rt Garret collection of Arabic man~scripts~ 
In the same tim~ the manuscript of al-Zahiriyy~ library no. 3261, 
also had 'been consulted. 
The language of th~ manuscript is grammatically correct a~d 
the style of the writing is generally good. 
j Alwan mentioned thqt 'the rea~op for writing his book, was upon 
" 
a request .from a close'friend~ Alwan said: 
;t have been reque&ted" several times, by' a c:lose frienq, 
to wri,te this essay." H~ : [that fri~nd] wanted people to 
penefit.'from th~Book [Qurt an ] and the [S~~a].~2 
! 
I, 

I , Alwcin 
" 
felt that the new Ottoman ·regime of ~ultan ~e.lim I J was 

I' 
, ,I 
" .I nat following its responsibtlities towar4 the Sharia, as t~e OnlyI 
law of the Empire. A~wan in his work urged the sultan several times 
, .' 
to' send his decrees, all over ~~s empire for the purpos~ of enfoJ:c...· 
ing the Sharia, th~ re!igi'ous lB;W•. 
Tl)e most impo1;tant.c.onsideration for Alwa~, in th~s manll;scrtpt 
was his con~er~ for justice, for the ~ubjects of the Qttoman Empire 
and he began·his writing witp the following introduction: 
Praise be~ongs to Allah, who est'ablishes whom He wants to 
hold and wield the power .••We do b~lieve Mohammed is His ser­
vant and' His Messenger •.•Whose Sunna is' t'o support the 
oppressed, ~o strengthen the weak, to aid the helpless, and 
53 ' to mend the broken .... 
r 1 
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l\lwan fS book was addressed ,to unknown Ottoman sultan, who is , 
not mentioned by name. Moreover, from the historical events recounted, 
by Alwan, s~ch as destroying the former unjust Mamluks ,regime, 'by the 
Ott,on;tan, Turks, he wrote: tlAllah made you the sultan of the', honourable 
~osques. in Mecca and Medina. 'Allah alao has bestowed:~pon you ~h~' 
kingdom of aI-Sham [Syria], n, but, with no' ackno",ledgment of, h:\.s d~eda,. 
Sultan'Selim 1 estab'l+shed, his regime in Syr;"a' and' i~ Egypt 
bet~een the period of 1517 and 152Q, after which he returned to' hi~. 
capitol c~ty Constantinople in Turkey. Therefore, the indica~ions are 
that the book was wf~tten during those three years. 
Alwan was caref~l in' his 'book 'not to arouse the sultan's aliger. 
Throtigh~ut the ~ook' ~e empb~si~ea t,he po~nt t.h~t he w~s not arol:1sing 
th~ 'people ~gainst th~ n~w Otto~n :rlil¢.' His only·'purp,?se 'was to, give 
co~nsel to the sult~u in' est~blishlng the Law of Alla'ti, Sharia,. Alwan 
wrqte: , ''' .•••And ~~ong 'his I~rophe~' a') 'orders,' ~r~ the' b~in~~ng of ' 
. , 54 
good news, the easing and cal~ing,'not 7ausing adversity." .. Alvan 
al~o empha~ized the responsibilit~e~ of the Sultan as the ~ule~, , 
stressing that the Sultan would be questioned, on, ~he daY,of j~d~em~n~ 
by Allah, about the cond~tions of his rule, a~ the' foiI6~~ng' hadith 
says: 
, 1 
I' Whoever of you, sees wickedness, he Is conunanded ~'q change 
I 
1 it with his hand, if he cannot" then with his to~gu~, ~f he 
i 
I still cannot, then'a~ least with his heart and: that ~s' the 
I weakest of the faith. 
! 
I Alwa:n believed that even though the above mentioned hadith was 
I 
.' addr~ssed .to the Islamic na~~on in its entirety, it wa~ m~,r~ ap'pr,'e~i":': 
able to imams and sultans, bec~u~~ kings have ,the ruling ~~nd~ '~pe~tsI, and swords; scholars only posses~ the ,tongue for pre(:lching and, 
I 
t. 
I 
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cqudemnJng; The 	poor and the powe~less,have only the heart ~or reJecting, 
, 55
and changing evils. 
Even though, ,·when Alwan critic'ized the -n~w O~tomari j4dicial 
:system, h~ concluded •••• " •• .'.we are ~4ily~n~ th~t for the ,p'u~PQse of,'in- ' 
forming, (the sultan) and in't'ercedi'.ig ,[for th~' peoJ?le;,~,,5~ ,He juati- " ' 
.j' *,., 
, , 
~i.~d .h~s criticism from the Quran. 	 .. 
J;' • ~.', • : ,.~. 	 • ,. I ~ .' t: ',< I .,' 
: .' ' ' .. Fu~th'e~more, A1W.a~ ~ta~ed' th~t, 'j~S~i~'e i~ ~he Q~t:Qutan St'ate:'mu~t " 
.. ~ .. " ; , :''" ­
.protec~ the powerful and tqe pow~rl:ess' people.' Al.~~n·~~~t~, th'is, diPlo,:", 
t 	 ." " , • I. ~, .. 
matie in~erpretation fo~' the follow~n~ hadith: . lithe be,st J~h~c;r 
(cr~sade) is to tell· the truth, ~o ~n unjust ~~uler~JI· TQis had1.th mea~s 
. . . . .. . " ' 	 '.'.
th~t·a fight'er for .:{ihad'.~s in a battl~ ground between the' joy 'of: 
, • " 	 • • • j ~. ~ '" 
" . 
wtnn:t.'ng and the 	fearfuln~ss Qf losing •. a~t t}le t~iler of tpe.t:rutq 
~ 	 ~ t .... ~ • 
must :~isk his .·~elf-~s't,ee~, ~hich ma~e~" t',t ro't"e' da~e~ou's ,,: Alwan '8 
, 	
. , 
" 
' 
,co~eg.t~~y for 	this. h~dith, w~~'. tha:t t~l~ing, the, 'truth '~~ ... Ju~.~,· , 
;. ~ 	 ~ • , •. ' l • ~ .. ~. * , , • ~ • " ... '. • • 
ruler, '~uc~' a~ the Sultan $~Lt~, would' 'be- b.~tter t;hall' t~e b~8t Jihad' 
. • . t, t" ~ t • 1 ~ '. H • f : I l ~ " I!. , 
becaQse 'iIi, th~ C~$e of ~h~'. ~nj~~t ruler, t~e 're8u~t wpuld: ~t1,lr' be to" 
" ! 	 • • .", ; • ,." • 
establtsh the Law, Shari~ Qf' Allah'.' 'But with a·.ju8~ rqler 'tl\e result 
" ". 	 .': " " ~:.. -' .' ' -, '.,,' " ' .". :: ,.' . 
. would be more benefic'i~l ~ ,be~~~~e h'e ~ol1.l~ qp~y'. the' ,~:r::u~~ ~ and' he . 
, . ·57 
, w,ould', be a ~ood ~xample 1;0. folloW •.. , ' '.' 
Alwan 'f~eq~en~l;', in' his' ~nus.~r'i~t, urg~d ~h~ ~t~o~a~ ~ult~n' to" 
I ., .. ~ 	 • ~ ~...' • 
ha~~' about "th~ poor ~nd ·;th~. needy. '~~opl~, w~ofJe pra~e~~ 'for the Su~t~~ 
, ~ ,';. • '. I, 	 : " 
I 
I 
i ~ 	 WQu14 be strong supp~rt agaip:st·. his' enemies. ' . ,.'\ ',', 
. "\ ' 
I. '1 
I 
I 
' 	 'It s'eenIS ~hat Alwa~ pert.~ed pis l:ho~ghts 
, , 
haphazardly because .the. 
. 	 ,~., 
book seems rather unorganized' in its cpntents. ,Alwan divided his book 
, . 
, : 
into twenty-seven'. chapters, [F~s~l·l, ~nd, s'ome:times he discu~sed' iSfU,1es. 
in his ~r1tings more ~h?n ~~c~, such as alcohol' arid adul~ery. 
,. . ~, , 
. .; . . ~~: ~' : 
Th~ author strongly ~<:>nsidered alcohol .the ,mothet; of' lewdne.~.s., 
• '. I 	 .' , , 
• ,1' 
: . 
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,However t he added that important people, who were IJnable to give up 
alcohol, could drink discretely but not in public. In another section 
of the book, Alwan returned to the' ~ame subje~t of,alcohol, to relate 
that dr~nkers mu~t be reprimanded wh.;ther they be princes, mlnlsters~ 
or ~o~t important people. 
- ~n general, f.h~ entire book is based 'upon the interpretation by, 
Alwan, of. the thre'e Qur' anie ~~ats: 
(1) Those who, if we giVe them. power in the land" 
establish, worship and pay the poor-due, and enjoin kind-' 
ness and forbid iniquity. And Allah's is the sequel.of 
events. [Sura, The Pilsrimase; Ayat 41.] 
(2) La! Allah enjo~ne~h justice and kindne$s, and 
giving to kinsfolk, and fo~biddeth lewdness and abomination 
and wick~dness. He exhorteth you in order that ye may 
take heed. (Sura,· The Bee; Ayat 90.] 
. (3) The Most High ~aid, telling the story of ~os~ph, 
th~ truthful, 110 my Lord! Thou hast given me (~omething) 
of sovereignty and have taught me'(something) of tnter­
pretation of events--Creator of the Heavens and the Ea+thl 
Thou' art my Protection, frien9. in the world and in ~he 
hereafter; make me <lie submissive (unto thee); and join: 
me to the righteous. {Sura, Joseeh; Ayat .101;] 
Alwan in the manuscript d~scussed numerous ~oc';al problems and lsques 
i.e., Alms (Zakat), co~nd1ng good, fo~b~dding eyils, a~ul~ery, 
alcohol, wear~ng pure, ~?ld for ~en, ,decoration of-cities.for the 
sultans' joy, land taxe~, and ens;taving free people; all: attempting
'. 
to set rules for the Sultan's jU~gement. 
Alwan also wrote about doi~g good to others [kindness], which. 
.' . 
in~l~ded all types of soci~l re:forms, for the sake 9f, ~uch as., p~or. 
and the needy, judges, schopls, mo'sques,' farmers, 'ancJ preserving 
public morality, and ethics, as a guide for Ottoman rul~:over th~· 
Mam~uk subjects. 
It seems that Alwan did not like the "Mamluks State, which he 
26 
referred'to.it as a~ tyrant state. Although Alwan did not mention the 
Mamluks by name, it is clear that he:referred to them when he wrote 
about. taxes taken from the farmers. ~~wan wrote: 
But when Allah has abolished those States apd stripped 

'off the darkness of injustice, the honourap!e ~uthoJ;'itarian 

body has come to follow that ~~y of the tyran( gang. 58 

Howevt;!r I. :Alwan preferred the Mamlu.ks judici~l $ystelP: ,'in spite of 
~ .. i " J 
descr1:bil}g t~e Mamluks as a "corrupt and. tyr~l\t state. '. The Ottoman 
. .'" . 
judicial:system pl~ced high ~axe~ on contr~ct8 aQd m~rriage licenses, 
and Alwan begged Sultan Selim:' I to change tpe new judicial law, or 
if nat, to lessen the taxes. 
Alwan conclud~d his boo~ with hopes that the sultan would accept,
, I I ~ • • 
unqerstand, and carry out these sincere counsels aecordin$ to t~e pre­
cevt~ of Sharia. 
In ijummation, Alwan's goal ~n writ~ng tge book Important Counsels 
was that a+l p~ople should benefit from the Q~r'an and Sharia~ and that 
justice wou~d be establishe~ through the, religiou's law-Sharias within 
the Ottoman Empire. Thrc;>ughout hi,~ writings he a~tempted, to be .. ,diplo­
matic in his attempt to move the Sultan to act with justice and moral 
fortitude. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE KHUTBAH OF THE BOOK, i.e., INTRODUCTION 
+N THE NAME OF ALLAH, THE MERCIFUL, THE COMPASSIONATE 
I' 
I 
Praise .belongs to Allah Who est~blishe8'whon He wants to hold 
and,wield the power; Who entrusts whomsoever He wants i~ H~s Kingdom; 
Who .establishes him [the entr4sted1 with His slaves who a(e 'appointed 
to govern over. people. Allah has protected and givE;n a victory,' 
to Aim (the entrusted1; and He obliges. him [the Stiltanl to thank ~im 
for that grace, which, in turn, will be increased by giv~ng us ·His 
. graces 'and favors. We do ask Him for. help to forsake His enemies •. 
We do believe tpere .is no god but ~llah - ~ucb a b~iief·r.e$eues us 
fl"om ~he doom of the flame a~d provid~s,i~~ r~ward of'Paraclise!, We 
, 
~o beli~ve Muhammad is His sarvant and His messenger, ~he carrier of 
good tidings, the. warner and the'· light,,:,giving. lamp',. ~hQ commands. us 
to respect the adul.t and to have' mercy upon the children, whose Sunna 
is to support the oppressed, to strengthen the weak, to aid the help-' 
. . 
less and ~o mend ~he broken~' And among.hia ~rd~rs is the,?~ingi~g ~f 
I good. news, the easing. and the calming" no~ causing adversity,' ~ho ;is 
I the'best of horsem~n and the bravest fighter when the b~ttle become~I . .! ' fiery. We ask that he be blessed apd we salute him, his family and 
I 
I his followers. Mqy the blessing ~ast as long as Jihad coht'inues and 
! 
the trumpet is blown. 
Now to our topic. This is an essay composed of honest advic'e 
j. 
I 

I 
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and elegant preaching. I have been requested several times by a close 
friend,to write the essay. He wanted people to benefit from the Book 
of Allah and the Sunna. I rejected the proposal with kindness, but 
he insisted with good intention. Therefore, I-became determ1~ed, 
with Allahts willing, to compose what is contained Qere, for whoever 
wishes to avail himself of it, ~y,the dignity of'ou~ messenger, 
Muhammad, blessing and peace l.f.p'on him, ~e~ ,eek Allah fo~ beneficial 
results from this essay for the public ~nd " private. 
• " ~ ~ ;.... t I 
Let us begin the discussion with the mos't High saying, "Those 
who, if we give ·them power in th~ ~an~, establish wO~8hip ~n~ pay t~e 
poor-due and enjoin kindness and forbid iniquity. And Allah is the 
sequel of events." [5. The PilgriJuage, A-41). Allah the Most High 
also says, "Lo" Allah enjoin~th justice, li:.nd kindneas, and giving to, 
l<insfolk, and forbiddeth lewdne~,~' anq abomination and w~ckedn~s8. He' 
exhoX'teth you in order that ye ~y take heed." [Sf The Bee, A-90]. 
And the Most High said,telling the story of Joseph, the truthful, 
"0 my Lqrdl Thou hast given me (sQm~t~ins), of soverei8n~y ~nd hast 
taught me (something) of the interpretation of' events - Creator of 
the heavens and the earth! Thou art ~y Protecting ~riend in the 
world and the Hereafter. Make me to die 8ubmis.sive (unto Thee), and 
join me to the righteous." [8. Joseph, A-lOl]. He, the Most High, 
tells about Solomon, the son of Dav~d, bl~ssing and peace be upon 
them~ who, he said when he saw the throne ,of Bilquis set in his pres­
ence, "This is of the bounty of my Lord, that He may try me whether 
give thanks or am ungrateful, Whosoever 'giveth thanks he only 
giveth thanks for the (good of) his own soul: and whosoever is 
ungrateful (is ungrateful only 'to his own soults hurt). For lot 
I 
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my Lord is Absolute in independence, B9untiful." [So The Ant, A-40]. 
There are many ayahs on this subject [justice and thanking 
Allah]. Also, among the prophet's speeches there.are famous known 
,.' 	Hadi,ths which talk in the same manner su~h as "The most loved person 
by Allah and the clos~st to Him is a ~ust imam' and the farthest from 
Allah is an unjust ruler." Amon~ those famous'ijac;Jiths, is his saying, 
peaee and blessing ~pon him, the jutJt rulers will be on the pulpits, 
which are made of light on the right hand of, Allah .. Both of His 
hands-are right, those who act justly in their rules anq families 
and what they are entrusted with. He, blessing and peace upon ~im, 
al~o said: "Dq not curse a sultan who is the shade of Allah on 'the 
earth ...~9 Through him (the sultaQ.) justice arises, the religion 
appe~rs [will be declar~d], injustice will be repelled, ~mpiousness 
will be destroyed. 
There are many quotations on that aspect, which we have left 
out for fear of writin~ in length. Therefore, let us, with the per­
mission of A1l'\lh, discuss the first ayah, "Those who, if we give 
them power in the earth ..... which includes a~yone given power, whether 
he is a king or a slave, a ruler, a minieter~ or a judge, influencial 
or not. But the imam and Sultan are more responsible for doing what 
that ayah points out, which ie·the establishing of worship and paying 
the poor-due by word and deed, in his personal life and public .l~fe 
because Allah did not bestow His graces on him and give him His 
,sovereignty, just to eat and drink, to amuse or play, to rejoice or 
to be delighted; but He gave him [the sultan or imam] that grace for 
the purpose of helping His religion, forsaking His enemies, and to 
succeed His prophet and messenger to carry out the divine edicts and 
I·j 
I 
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laws. He [the Sultan] must make people do their religious duties to 
Allah, which is pointed out by the M,?st High, .....Verily Aliah helpeth 
one who helpeth Him. Lo! Allah i.4S Strong t. Almighty." [S. The 
Pilgrimage, A-40]~ And again,-"O ye,~ho believ~, be ~llah's,~elpe~~ ••.• 11 
l. [8. The Ranks t ~-l4]. Further,"p ye who believe! If' you help .Allah . 
He will help you and will make you~· .. foothof~ fi~.'11 [8. M\:lh4D1JJl8d,' 
A-7].· 
Helping Allah here mean~ helping H1s relig~~n ~n4 His'prophet~ 
peace and blessing upon him, That he~pin~.will be don~ by follo~ing 
the Qura~ and the 8unna, by word and d~ed, Sharia. and Tar~q~,a~d in 
reality, as much as pO~81b.le according to' .His,' the Most High, "~o,rd, 
"Allah taslteth not a soul b~yond i~~ scope.·..... [S~, The Gow~ ,..A-286J. 
Again, " •••Allah asketh naugh~ 9f 'any soul ~ave th$t· which He hath 
given it •• ," [8. Divorce, A~7].' < ' 
There is no way to.achiev~ that pUfPose .. [follQwing the Quran and, 
S~nal bu~ by sitting with t~~ SC~larll [~~_]~ reading the biog-
I to,. ~ 
'. l 
raphy of 'the Prophet"peace and bles$i~g, upop .h~m, and toe four wise 
I .)1 , ','" ". 
cal,iphs and f9llowillg thei~ examples, By 'scholar, '~ mean those who 
kno~ Allah and Hi~ messenser J who s~~k knoWledge of relig'ious sciences 
. . 
f~r the sake of Alla~, practice asc'etic'isJIl [~bstip.enc~ from worldli­
'neS~)t and se~k the Here~fter. who. are siu~ere advisor~_unto th~s~lves 
and others,' 'iho are striving for the' way Qf "Allah, and ~ear no Qlam~ . 
, ' 
f~om any blamer. Thes~ valuab~e scho14rs ar.e very rare i~ these times. 
; , I , 
If Al~ah supports the King or the ~ultan by giving him one of these 
I 
~cholars [mentioned above] ·it ~il~ be a great grace upon him when ~he 
King 'or th'e Sultan listen t~ them and ob~¥ what i$ for ~~s oWn good. 
By following the Quran and Sunna, the rple was established and 
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I . 
1 
! 
became straight for the wise caliphs and those wh~ came after like 
IUntar Ibn Abdul Aziz.,may Allah be ple.;lsed with ~hem all. 
But the other kind of scholars who want. pref~r. a~d are inclined 
to ·the world, 'they are worse for the nation,than the Anti-~hrist, the 
one-~yed liar, who come~ just befo~~ the end ~~ the world. 
" , ,'Therefore, th~' su:l.tan a,nd th~ lik~ D;lpst ,~void, remove, and ~ake 
far away tho,se worldly scholars. ' He' mus~ pot help tbeJQ ,wi~h their·
' ". .. ~ ~. . 
corrupt aimE; according to the Most .High, ,saying, ,"Th~n Withdrew 
(0 Muhammad) from him who f).eeth from Our remembran:ce a-q.d d~sireth 
but the life of the world. I, .[S., The Star, 4-29]. And i~ Hi~ speech 
: II ••• so di~t:J.nguish between us ~nd the wJ."ongdoing folk.:" [S", The 
Table Spread, A-25].' All.ah,· 1Il8Y be pra~sed, f;:om.p'~re8 the 'worldly 
scholars, in the Quran, ~tth .donkeys an~ dogs" s~y~l)g about Ball am 
Ibn Ba':ura 11 ••• his likeness ,is as' the lilc.eness '?~. a dog •• ;" [So The 
Heights, A-~·76]. Bal' am Ibn' Ba' ~ra wa~ a g~e't l;lch~lar who' k~ew the, 
,. , ' 
greatest name of Allah, however, he clq~ ,to ~he _r~~;, i ..,~., he' chose' 
~he worldl~ lif~ ~nd followed hi~ 0WU:1 ,lust, I, tak~· !=,~f:t'gf! tnto Allah. 
, . 
Also, .Allah tells about ~~e scho14~a 9£ t4e Je~ ~o changed, 
, " ,;' . , ' , 
'the Torah, liThe likeness of those Who are entruste4 with the Law of 
.. . ,." ," . 
Moses, yet apply it not, is as the lik~ness of the ass earryi~g 
~ooks •. , II [5. The Congregation, A-5]. ' Lik~wi8e, 1JlOst qf th~ 
scholars Qf the world, who changed what th~ Q~ran ~nd the Sunn~ pre­
sent, are also guilty, in their talk, behavior~ conditions,' ~abits~ 
the way they eat ~nd drink and dress, an4 in d~aling with their 
families and their followers. 
As a result, when their time~~ kin~s saw the worldly schola~s 
characterized by choosing the ~orld., they, ~he kings, deceived them 
I. 

I 
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and hurt not benefited them, 'And it is Allah I s help which is to be 
sought. 
The ~ral'er 
So that Allah may support ~nd ~~ide the man in charge, this 

ruler m~st send his honorable edicts and his, noble letters allover 

..' .'" . ' . '" 
. the Kingdom to evefyon~ legally ob'l.i,gat~d,. to establish W'Qrf3h~p ~nd 
. " . 
pa~ th~ poor-due, ~hosoeyer 'priv~te~ public, ,~eles, females, ,~ree, 
slave, a follower ()~ {1 followed" mus~ wot;s~ip ~lah by th~ known ',w~y· 
, , 
of the Sharia. The Sultan will orde~ an,~ w~rn the people according 
, , 
to ,their religious Imams', interpretation 9f the Shar14. 'ijQweyer t the 
Su~tan is ~ore deserving of, the right t~, appoint' a person o,r persons 
from' ,the followers of lma'llis who believe. tha~ ~he person who do~s not 
, ,pray must be slain and never be left on the aurface of 'the earth;
. . .'
'because tbe sec t of Q~,r Imam al-Sh~fi ~ i 8Q,d his shay~ Im~ Malik 
and his student :r~all1 Ahmad, S~ys t}lat th:o~e, who do not pray Ulus,t be 
killed J:'egardless of whether', they. 4eny 'pr~yer ~s a task or 'Qot,' but, 
if they deny it they will be'~~l~~9 as,apqstat~s~ or as Sha~ia p~n~, 
, . . 
ishment, if they do' ~ot pray becaus~ of laziness, ,'accQrding tO','tlle 
Mo~t ~igh, sayin8,"~~.But if th~y repent ~nd establiQh worship and 
pay the poor-due, the~ leave their way free. 'Lo: ~l~~·is. Forg~ving, 
" Merci~ul. ~I [8. Repenta.nce, A-5]. ~o~ 'w1:1at is understood by thi,s.' 
~yah is if they do not repent and establish worship and pay 'the poor-' 
" , 
que, then take them and besiege them, and prepare fo~ 'th~m e~ch'an 
ambush. On the other hand, He says, "But if they repent .and, est,ablish 
worship and pay the poor~due" then are they your brothers in reli­
gion••• If, [S. Repentance. A-ll]. 
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What is understood by the preceding ayah is if they do not, then 
they are your enemies in religion. The distance between man and being 
a dis-believer and idolator is leaving prayer.' rhe maste~ of Arabs 
and non-Arabs, peace and bl~ssing upon him, said: "I have been com-' 
manded to fight people until they say 'There is no God bu~, All~h and 
Muhammad is His mes$enger' and establis~ wor~h1p." ,How many people 
in these t1mes, who don't pray. a~ng private. publ~c, male and.f~ma~~, 
free and slave, and how they are neglected: by kings princes. m~nisters 
and ~reat men. who do not receiv~ punisQment, hum~liatio~, are Qriven 
away and prevent others from praying. How difficult will'be the 
reckon~ng ~f th~se who are in 'charge! betore Allah and before ijis 
mesaeng~r, peace and blessing upon him. Those who are in charge will, 
be aske4 on the Judgement"D~y whereof ,the span'is fifty thQusa~d yeaxs! 
How disproved their a~gument will be under Allah! especially after He , 
had establisped them in His ,ea~t~ and after th~ upper C~~S$ anq cowmon 
people of His slaves 'have, bowed to" them. •. Th~r@fo~e" W~~~ people, ~hould ' 
beware of the Judgement 'Day, and, settle an acco~p.t with theQlse-lves:: ~y 
looking attentively in the sp,eecll C?f the truthful, the believables, 
the master of'formers and the latt~rs, peace and b~es$f~8 upon him 
who said, "Everyone of Y9U,is a ruler and everyone ()f you shall be 
':', 
questioned about these under his fule. 1I 60 That ~a~8 ~he I~, th~ 
Sultan,'who is called al-Khudawandgar, i~ a ruler,,~.e.t ,on anyone 
under his rule and his kingdom. The Sultan is responsi~le for h~s 
people,' such as everyone: a prince, a'great man, ~nand wife, 
employer and employee or servant, is responsible' for those under his 
rule. 
< The questioning of those rulers will not occur peacefully, but 
it will occur wheq the questioned is full with awe of Allah, the Great­
est, the Most High. How could he not be filled with fear in that Day 
when nations fallon their knees, when som~ prop~ets ~ang onto the l~g' 
.' .<t. 	 . . 
, of' the Throne. On that Day 1I ••• faces humbl~ themselv~~ be~pre the 
Living, ~the Eternal. And he who beareth (a burden of) wrongqoing is 
indeed '8 failure (on that Day)." [Sa 'Ta~, A-lll]. 
If the questioned had helped Allah i~ the world and carried Qut 
His edicts according to His orders, then he will b~ in the safety 0'£ 
Allah under the shade of His Throne. The $aster of mankln~ says~ peace 
and blessing upon him, "Allah shades seven people e,. the D~y wh1en ~here 
,,61 i''Ii s no 8 hade, but His shada, alllong t hose sev~n i S J j ust i ~m, " .e., 
not oppreslior, sultan.~. 
. , 	 ' 
publ~c and th~ private to establish prayer, 'he, at the same t~e. shou~d 
de~l with ~oor-due a~ the prophet did. The' prQphe~, peace an4 blessing 
,I " 
upon him, use~ to sen~ ~ut .his employees in ord~~ ~o colle,ct, charitie's" ',' 
'[zakat] and to receive full poor-due and ,the li~e. "Thes~ chari~i~s 
and zakats are taken from ~he rich ~n~ liv~~ ~~ th~ ~oor. Th~ king 
or the sultan shopld have self-confidence and ,~ru8t his e~pl~yee~ not· 
to trea~ people unjufiltly, greedily, or, un~ai:tly" ~he1l: he ~ppoint~ some­
ope from his people and ~ group frQm h~s '~rmy t who fear Allah, who a:r'e 
.. hon~st with themselves 	and with thai~' tlch and poo+ ~~oth~rs, who' would 
. 
no~ do ~ong by ~aking gifts, 
, 
~ribe~, fo~~~~: for, the.ir t:i~ing 'B:nimal 
or ~ospitality'for themselves ~i~hout the pe~i~s~op of , the property's 
owner. The collector of the alms m~st ,not harrass people, not tak~ 
l 
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their precious things or violate Allah's limits by word or deed. The 
prophet said to Mu' ath Ibn Jabal "By Allah! I love, Mua~h," however, . 
when he sent him as the one in charge of collecting" alms, h'e enjoined 
upon h1~ not to take peopl~'s pr~cio~s things and to beware, of cursing 
, , 
of the oppressed, because there is no veil between i~ .nd Allah. 62 The 
Sultan or the King has the right to appoint anyone of.h1s men,. whom 
he thinks h$s the mentioned requirements for collecting of alms. Must 
be distrib~ted among the deservings 9f that town which the Zakat is 
collected from, but if there is more than enough,·the Sultan gives the 
rest of the Zakat to other towns according to the legal rules [known 
'rules] in each sect, includin~ camels, cows, sheep, crops, frui~8, and 
mine~4ls. Th~ SQltan shou14 warn or puni~h seve~ely when qe is' s~~e, 
those who violate the Zakat rules. 
If the Sul,tan did tha~ ~ince~ely for Allah's sake, he ~+f ,get 
unlimited ~~w~rd according to the prophet saying, peace and ble~$1ng 
. . 
upon him, "Whosoever calls on people 8uidance, be will gain reward as 
much as his followers gain." In additi.on, the Sultan will receive more 
rewar4 from Allah to the Sultan for estaQI~shing justi~e and ~indness, 
meeting the needs o~ the peQple, helping the oppres.s~d,. defepding th~ 
Muslim need,y a~d for terrorizing disbelievers and hypocrites. 
al-Zl~at, Alms 
After the Sultan has established these two great 'task~ Islamic 
Pillars, prayer and Zakat and after the ,Two Tesifications. let ,us ' 
move ahead to what the ayah says: "Those ~ho, if we give them power ••• " 
conta~~s that which is doing good to others like tribal piety, help~ng 
relatives on the maternal side, generosity, trust, self-guard, seeking 
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the beneficial knowledge, remembrance of Allah; building mosques, 
schools, fortresses, citdels and bridges; improving roads; calming 
the frightened people - how? by the sweet taste of justi~ei co~nding 
peopl~ to pray on Friday, to do the group prayer every day, removing 
annoying obstacles from the streets, perpetuating the respect of the 
Ka'aba by visiting it and the performanc~ of the Pilgrimage by those 
who are able to do it, commanding them to lov~. like and visit each 
other, and following the Sunna avoiding tqe,intrus1~n of innovations 
which oppose Islam. The Sultan also, commands to the other branches 
of the fai~h, but he should begin with the most i.port~nt branches 
first ~nd progress to the next important, anticipating Allah, the Most 
High. 
As the Sultan commands tighteou8n~ss, he 'should also· forbid 
wickedness with his hand, his tongue ~Dd his ~eart accordipg to Muhammad 
saying, peace and blessing be upon him, ttWhoever'Qf you sees wickedness 
he is ordered to change it with ~is Qand; ~f he canno~. then with his 
tongue, if he stil~ cannot, then at leqst'with his heart and that is 
63the weakness of the faith. n The phra8~ "~'f:1o'ev~r of .you sees" iJJJPlies 
whom is told of or knows about wickedne~s 'is r~~ponsible for cha~g~ng 
it. This basic matter, i.~., the comma~ding of righteousness and the 
forbidding of wickedness, even though ~t is ~ddr~88~d to the nation in 
its entirety, it is more so addressed to th~ man in charge, especially 
the I~am and Sultan because the Kings have th~ hand, the spear and the 
sword; the scholars have the tongue for preaching, reminding and con­
demning; the poor and t,he powerless have only ~he heart for rejecting 
and changing the wickedness. 
The ancient nations were destroyed, cursed, and transformed into 
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j' monkeys and swine becaus~ they did not change and condemn wickedness.I 
Allah, the Most High, said IIThose ,of the c;hildrep of Isr~el who'went , 
astray were cursed by the tongue ~f David, and of,Je~us, s~n, of Mary­
That was because they ,rebelled and us~4 to transgre'sa,' They ,~·e.stra1ne~ 
not one anotber' fr.om the w.ickedness they did. yerily '~vil was, that 
, ,~.th~y used to ~O!·II [SOl ·The r8:91e Sprea.d, A-7,8-7~]. 
"Th~ me'saenger: ot Ai~~h~" :p~a~e ~nd b1e.ssin$ '~~~ll,'h~~~ s:~1~,. "'when' 
! \~ , ~ ~ • <. ..-...,.: ,: • ,.~. "." " . ~':' , 
the ,children of Israel fell "in the obediances ~ their ~,chQlar8adDlOll~ 
.. 'i~hed th~, however, they' cont~nued in the tran'sgr,essioJ;ls,' then ~he 
,'scho1ars sat with them in 'thei~' gathering places, ate and d~a~k with' 
~ . ' .,' ~ 
•• • ! 
them, t~~ri, Allah'sea.led,up their hearts and c~rsed them' thro~8h the 
. ". ' .. ' ' 
. , 
topgue of .David, 'an4: Jesu~. Son', of ~ry, That was ~e~aus~ ·ehey 'rebelled' 
• ~~ ..' I • 
[The r,eporter of th~. Hacl~~h ~ont,~nued t9' ~ay] :. 
. , 
,-"The Messenger of Allah was reclinin~, then· he abr~pt.l"" ,s'at, up'". a~~ .. " 
. ~ : ; 
'co~~in~ed "By: He who" 'has my' so'ul i~ His ha~d~, ,unless ~,ou 'p~nd them' , ' 
[th~ wi,::ked] to the, truth" tSuch. is yp~l'" fate}.', ~~ pOROraQ~~" our: 
maf?te;r, the 'tr,U:~hful~\;Abu .B~k;r, :th~ succ~s~pr ~f the M~.~8e~~e~'.of, ~~~h. 
and .'j ust'ly so, may Allah ,look "upon" him ~';Lth p~~a~ur~ "an~,· ':'in" tll:rn~: upon 
• • I ~ ,; ~. 
us~ said ·i·O! peopl~!' ','~~~ read t'he', follQwi~g iy~h: 0' ye, "ho be1!eve! 
Ye have charge of y~ur own souls.' He wh~ er,ret;h c.an~~t ,injure y~u, i'fI • - .' I I • I, .f', 
ye are rightl:r guided, [S, ,The T~b1e Spre4d, A-lOS];" "bow:evet, I :heard'I :th~ Messe!lser of Allah, peace and b~~s~ing ~pon ~lm~ "Verlly;·)~ben .... 
people see the wrongdoer but do not prevent it~, J)erhap~, ,Allah " will' " '" 
punish th~ all," which means that the wrongdoer ;l.~ he 'who 'trans~I"esses 
.'(. ..... 
. ,'. 
any of All.ah' s l·i-qtits. whoever he is public OJ' pJ.":tyate, prin,~e or pauper. 
: .. \ 
The Most H~gh said " •••whoso transgre~seth Allah' ~ l,imi~s~ w~oever 'qe 
'. '. 
is. he veri;ly wrongeth the soul. II [S.' Divorce.', A..;l]. Also; He said 
I, 
, " 
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"for whoso transgresseth Allah's limits: such are wrongdoers." 
[8. The Cow, A-229]. The limits of Allah mean the law of ,the precious 
Sharia which is devised by Allah for His creatures in His infinite know­
ledge and legislated as law for ~is slaves by His prophets and messen­
gers' tongue$, when He say~, "He hath ordained for you that religion 
which He commended unto Noah, and that whi~h We )inspir~ in thee ' 
(Muhammad), and that ~ich We commended unto Abraha. and Moses and Jesus 
saying: Est;ablish the religion, and be not divided therein••• " 
[s. Counsel, A-13]. What is meant by religion is Islam, ~hich is the 
submission to Allah and the obeying of the Book, the Su~na by word and 
deed, the commanding and forbidding, in ~r~vat~ ~nd public, in the 
prqc~ice of the 8haria and the. Ta~iqa, in the reality of the fact; be­
cause Allah the Mos tHigh ,- saYJJ ".".We h$~e q.eg1.ected nothipg' in the 
Book (of Our decrees)..... [5., Cattle, A-38}, and"" ••every s~ll and 
great thing is recorded ••• ,. [5.'. The Moon, A~S3]; also "All things we 
- . 
have kept in a clear re8is~er ••• " ,[8 •. Ya~in, ~-12]. Also, He says, 
"We have set thee (o! Muhammad) on a cl~ar road of (our) commandant; 
so follow it, and follow not the whims Qf those who know not~" 
[5. Cr~uching, A-IS]. 
So, Allah ordered our Prophet, p~ace and blessing upon him, to 
follow the path he was set upon, which 1s the ~hari~ of Islam and He 
forsook Muhammad to follow the lowl¥ ignorante. Thus, what is ordered 
of our Prophet is addressed to us also; '~nd what we ~re ordered to do 
the Sultan and Imam are more and more accountable? Similarly, whoso­
ever is in charge, for example, ministers, influencial men, judges 
and princes, whosoever obeys the commands of Allah gains victory and 
whosoever does not fails and will be the target of Allah's anger and 
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1,. 
wrath. Allah says, " •..Whosoever obeyth AII~h and His messenger, he 
verily hath gained a signal victory." [8. The Clans, A-71]. Also, 
..... And whoso obeyeth Allah '!-!ld His messenger, He will make h~ enter 
Gardens underneath which rivers flow ••• " [5. Victory. A-17]; further,' 
"~oso obeyeth Allah and the me$senger, they,are with ·those unto whom 
Allah ~ath ~hown favour, of the frophet8 and the saints'and the wartyrs 
" 
and the righteous. The best of c~mpany are they ~" [5. Women; 'A-69]. 
AlI~h tells about the transgressors and violators of the precious 
Sharia and His limits: ." .... and· 'whoso dlsobeyeth' Allah and His messenger 
and trans$resseth His limits; He will ~ke him enter fire, where such 
will dwell for ever. I, [S. Women, A-l4]. 'Also, II e'•• (Mine is) but con­
, . . 
veyence (of the truth) from Allah, and H~~ messen$er, and whoso dis­
obeyeth Allah and the Messengerl lo~ hi~ is fire of Hell, wherein such 
dwell for ever." [~.' The ~inn'. A-2'3] •. ' Vurthe~t. [Allah said] .....who 
conspire to evade orders beware lest grief or pa1n~ul punishment befall 
the~." (S. Light, A~63]. 
Some of our scholars say; "grief":.means to 4ie disbelieving and 
to be cut off from Islam. Thus, .whosoever violates the Law of Allah 
which i~ included in the Q~ran and Sunna; cannot be saved from dying 
as a disbeliever [non~Mus~im], thus he enters the fire' 'of Hell forever. 
I take refuge in Allah. 
Murderins the Human Soul 
The acts which constitute immorality are innumerable, however, 
for the sake of brevity, we will not mention th~m in detail. However, 
we will point out the most vile of the iniquities, [the mothers of 
them] • 
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I 
I 
I'i' 
Amo~g these' are the slaying of life, an act wh:l.ch is forbidden, 
there~ore, it is the obligation Qf the man in charge, may Allah give' 
him victory a~d support, to illt~rcede and' preve~t anyone, both p,ri~ate, 
and public; from doing itt obeying as ~lah says, "And slay nQt the,~1fe 
which .llah. hath f!l~bidden saye wit~ right" JS. Children of Israel" 
A-33]. H~, "~l69, said:' ."whoso slayeth ~ beli.ever pn 8et~purpose, h~s, 
reward ;[s 'Hell for ~ver ~ :, Allah is vroth: ~ga1nf:$~ htm and He hath cursed 
, • •• 1 
f '.~. 
him and prepared him 'an awful doom.'" [5. ; Women, A-9~].' The wise would 
• 1 ! • !. 
do well to contemplate that great threat frQm the Sovereign Lord, the 

Owner of qlory, Dlay He be praised~ Lo~k.: ':how lie threatens ~ith the 

fire of 'Hell! ,That Hell.'wh~ch. it one of its 'dwellers wer~ ~o'be 

; ' •• i " 
, • t ~ 
brought 'to earth ,and made 'to' stand stiJ,l in, ~he e~st. ,fac~ng west, 
! , ~ • . ' '.' '"' • 
~nd to breath'westwardly, th~ people in th~ west .wo~ld succ~b f~om the, 
:., • I, • • t ',. 1 • : 
,qeat ,of ,his 'breath; ~~d if one of its garmen~s'were suspeu4ed between , 
.' ~ .. • • t • • • " • ". • ". - ~ .' ~. I. I • l' : t ~ • I- :. 
, the "h~aven and, ,th~ eafth~ ,'th~. temperature of th~'t ga:r1l1e"t ,woul<.\' liq\lify , 
: • • >' '\ • >- '. '. I .' .";t < 
~he mountain~, inf~am~ the trees, 4~d ~V~pol.\~te, 'the ~EJa.,,' Im~'gill:e the' : 
, :": , i' ~ • " : • ' , • I ,'.' • '. • ' "~
condition ot one who we~r$, that garment" upon :"h~s ~~e~h.' As 1f th,~ 
( .. I " ,.. .... 
. . .. 
,puni~hDlent is, not enough, He inten,sifi~d it wt~h e~~rilC~.lJ.ty, i .. e.,. 
, • I I ~ • • ~ :.~ ., " 
.' . evet'!f~st~ngly impo~ed upon .th~ wrongdoer, who <is imprisone,d, dest;end-, 
I ' 
ing' in~o its deepest l"ec~sses.' It is known tuat mf1l1; was cre~t~d weak,. 

that he is unable to endure'a lengthy stay in th~ bath [Tu~kish bath], 

.:. • • I. .' 
for even a portion of a dar or' night. For ~xample, '·~hen. one takes' a 

bath, there are bricKs and mu4 between ~im and the .~ir~, yet h¢ can', " 

only endure the heat for abo~t an hour; when he touches with h~s sof~, 

smooth, delic~te body and face ~h~t great fire which 'has been peated 

up 'fC?r three thousand yearE!, what then? He will be tn'He1~~ cha:1~ed 

, . 
with his hands tight about his neck and his feet 'are also chained 
" ' 
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1 
... 
! together so that he cannot protect himself o~ prevent the'burning of 
I 
his face. Allah says, " •.• and the Fire cov~ring tp,eir fact:!s.1I 
[Sa Abraham, A-50]. 
It is known ,that this fire of this world is .one fraction of a 
degre~ out of sixty or more degrees of Hell ... If this fire of the 
world had not been washed '[cooled] twi~e with tbe wa~er Qf the sea, it 
will never b~ useful for a{lyon~, in the world. 64 ', l1lus.: 'one who slays" 
I 
a life unjustly, commits an offense against tll~ pa~~c~ of the· Soyereign: 
Lord, pulling down that precious construction (human body) ..Which ,Allah 
has built with His hands, breathed in hia som~thing of His'spir~t, 
perfected his creation, established his foundations; restoreO'his very 
fingers'and firmed his heart. ,All~h·ha~ appointed whom He wants from 
His Realm (an angel) to guard that (human) con~truction for forty'and 
65 ' forty and forty days until He br~athed in him ~he spirit. Then t~at 
human construction became a fetus, a baby,' ~ YQutb, 'then B middle-aged 
and a~ Ql~ man, until that c~iminal c~~e a~d ~emolished ~~at precious 
construction without ~he permission of. its own~r. Have you thought if 
one commits that crime against on~ of this world's K~ngs! by' ~~rmitting 
him$elf to destroy that, king's palace ~nd de£~le bi$ inv~olibility! 
,What would happen to him i~ a grea~ ang~r, de,t~Qct1on and $ long im­
prisonment. Therefore, Allah, The Most'High,' 13819.. · ......41lah is wroth 
~gainst him and He hath cursed him and prepared for hiQl an awful doom." 
[S. Women, A-93]. 
Also, it is a fact that the master of human kind, the prophet, 
considered slaying a life unjustly one of the greatest enormaties. It 
is recited that the vanishment of the world is less ~mportant ~o Allah 
than slaying a Muslim life unjustly, or something close in me~ning to 
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that. However, this Hadlth, mentioned above, ha~ been reported In a 

correct Isnad (documentary tradition) by al-Tirmidhi and al-Nisi'i, 

which is'word by word, the following: "Surely, slaying ~ beli~ver i~ 

more importa~t to Allah than vanishing the world. ~,66" 

Also, the master ~f former and latter folk, peace and plessing 
upon him, said: "Whosoev~r assi'sts in the slaying of a M",sl-~m, even 
with paTt of- a word, he, (the 8J3sistant) will meet Allah with this 
written on h:l.s forehead t d~8pair' under th~ mercy of ~~ah .. ', ,~67 We take 
r~fuge frpm the causes of His anger! 
Usamah ibn Zaid, the ve~y honorab1e, i~ a disciple so~ of the 
. disciple, the candidate and the beloved son of the beloved of 6~r mas­
. t.er [the ~rophet]. How,evel', the ,Prophet placed a great blame on UsaPl8h 
fo~ hi$ killing that man after ~e [that 1Q.8n] said, ~IThE:!re '~8, no god bu~ 
Allah." US4mah, Allah m~y be p~ea8ed with 'hilll, :'~l",imed that th~ man' 
I '..
was k:illing and maiming ~usl:f:.ms alld" protectip~ Jl~~~lf from being 
'killed by ~~cla~ing the submissive t9 All~,hypocriti~~lly. The Prophet 
a'ske4 Usamah , "ijav~ yO\! to.rn open his heart?, ,1?<l Y9U ltnow he is your 
equal after he said it? Or something to. that eff~ct?i. Usamah wished 
that he nad not converted ~o Islam before th~t day. Furthe,r, the 
Prophet reiterated saying: . "How would it be when the Ttastimony comes, 
[in the Hereafter], di~puti~g you before A1lah~" The aforesaid Hadith 
" 68 '~8 in Sadih of Muslim. The
' . 
Maater of creatures, peace 
.~ 
an~ blessings
. . 
up~n him, sqid: "When two Muslims meet each othe1;',with their swords, 
. both of them' are in the fire ....,,69 Also, the Prophet said: liTo abuse 
, 70 
a Muslim in a transgression alld to fight with him is unbelief. 1I The 
P~ot>het said, "Do not become unbelieveTs killing each other after I 
leave this world." And, in continuing, "It is forbidden 1:;0 slay a 
I 
\ . 
i 
" 

, , 
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a Muslim uriless he commits one of the following three crimes; First, re­
nounc~ng Islam; Second: adultery; Third: s,layi.ng a soul unjustly, ,,71 
Therefore, it is the duty of the men who are i~ charge, especially 
al-Khudawandgar, Allah may support them all, to en~r~st princes, le~d­
ere, influencial men and soldiers not to shed bloQd unjustly QnleS8 
ther~ are legal reasons such as c~anging the'religion or rebelling 
against the Imam of the MU$lims,'then he·.ust be puni~hed 4ccQrdi~8 to 
• :" I: ,. I 
.the precious Sharia. When the sultan knows about an excess fro~ one 
of·his army shedding blood unjustly, he,' the sultan, should condemn 
it and clear himself from it before Allah. The messenger of Allah, when 
he knew abot;tt killing of some 'people by Khalid Ibn' al-Walid, h.e ,a,id~ 
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,"0 Allah! I clear myself from what Khal1d bas', done ... 
Khalid slew those people bec~use they did not know how to sa¥ , 
''we submit to Islam," instea,d they s~id ''We have changed ou:r, 'rellgi~)ll.," 
Although', the sultan is obligated to pun~sh whosoever shedij blood' 
unjustly, according to the law of the prec1ous'~haria, which is r~t~li~ 
ation,' paying the blood-m.oney, ?r si~-of~er1n$.. The s~ltap is l'espon- " 
sible,. for a~l ~hat matters according to 'the Prophet, peace 'and blessing' 
upo~ him, saying: "Everyone of you is a ruler ... · SQ, he will be 
questioned about these who are'under his rule. 
The i~m, the sultan,.should send out his honorable edicts to the 
army not to frighten Muslims 'or poi~t to them with weapon~. In the 
case of slaying necessarily a life according to the law o.~ Sharia, the 
imam should have the exec~tioner do the execution right, because the. 
,Prophet, peace and blessing upon him. said: "Allah 
.
commands kindness
' .; 
in ev~rything, so when you slay, slay right, and when you kill [an 
animal1 kill them right.,,73 
i 
.
I' 
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'The sultan should order the executioner, who is called, in our 
country, 'the lamplighter,' mash~'ili, to allow the Muslim who must be 
killed, according to the man in charge 'comma~d to allow the.accuse~ to 
pray two ,bow;i~gs [rak' as] ,. The disciple Khubaib, Allah may be pleased'
. .. 
with him, ·4i4 the Sunna of execution prayer, who said, [j~st b~f9re the 
Qurey~h slew him in Mecca]: "I do not care to be k:l.lled and on which. 
r 
t side of my ~~dy for the sake of Allah, ~s long as I am a Muslim. . Allah 
~'. . ~y .bles~ m~ ,severed member.s. II 
Mutilation is forbidden, however, crucifixion ~nd the like is 
leg~i when it is needed, such as for highwaymen, according to ~ts laws 
in the.Books of Fiqh. 
Adu~t~y ',and . It~ .Punishments 
, ' 
Among the forbidden'atrocities are adultery and sod~my, which 
, , , 
have ~e~n p~acticed ope~~y in this tim~. The~efore, the ma~ in charge 
must remove: them and es'tablish Allah's limits, ovel; ~h~se who commit 
tho~e for~idden acts" ·.Thtl :sultan is obligated to puni~h an unmarried 
person b~ beating him with a ~u~dred strtpes 'a~d exiliTl~ him for a 
yeair~" In 1fpe case of slaves, mal~~' or females, '[adul~ery punishment] 
is fifty ~tripes and a half year of ~xile. Th~t previous punishment
..' '.. , .~ 
must be .done 1f the forbidden :a.~ts are proved by ~ither conceding 
,th~se.sins by the sinful o~ by ~lega+] evidence. In the case of,married
, . 
pe~p~e, males (>r femal~s, [when they commit adJlltery] ~hey mu~t be 
, stoned •. 
Allah entrusts 'the rulers on~y to establish such as these limits . 
. 
l· 
~nte~cess~on for aba~doning th~se limits against either nobles or low- , 
lier people is unlawful.' If adultery or fornication cannot be prov~d, 
but it is wide-spread that they [males and females] committed the for­
bidden act of being alone with each other during a' period doing a 
lewdness, then they must be prevented from doing that. 
, Among the great misfortunes in Islamic ,countries is the all~wing 
of ad,ultery publicly. In sQme of the Mu~li1Jl ~oun~r1eth the ~\1ler or 
, the Treasury-Secretary assumes a certain ~moun~ of money from ~ro~t1tu­
gotten money. In that country young men and 4issolutes ~re as~ed of 
tion. The rul~r [of that country) 1s s~t1sf1ed, wi~h ~hat forbi~d~n 111­
I. .~ 
' 
an evil act by prostitutes 1n the streets and alley~. There is an 
appointed man in charge of ~aking care of these women and,~011ect1ng, 
that m~ney from them. Tha t kind 0 f mon,ey, mentiQne~ ab~ve, is call,ed 
by the precious Sharia, "The Prostitutio~' Do~ry~ ',' which' is' collected 
with the permis~ion of the man in charge in that country. It h~s been 
reported correctly ~hat the master of, fo~~er ~nd latter folk, p~ace', 
and blessing upon h;J.m, forbids the diviner' 8 fee ~r.ut pro,stitution 
dowry" Also" there is a kind of forbid~en money, whi~h ~s collecteC;i 
from the, .w~e ~hops. I mean the spot where wine '~s ~old' sa{ely with 
the ruler's permission. That fo~bidden money goe~ to the fortunate 
treasury. I mean the public treasury or it is. spent on the army_ 
That act does not please Allah and His me~senaer; in cont~ast with 
,that, t't causes the wr,ath 'and the anger of Allah.' That act, also, 
of~ends the messenger of Allah in his grave~ pecause the works of his 
~ommunity are shown to him there. 
So, we wish that Allah may guide our master, the Sultan, a1­
Khudwandgar to remove this ugly innovatio~, which'causes Allah's 
wrath and anger upon the people of that area. If the sultan does that 
he will get a reward in his book [of record). He, also, should, take 
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the opportunity from what the Master of the Heaven and Earth, Muhammad, 
the chosen, has said: 
Whosoever makes a good rule in Islam, he will gain its reward, 
and will be rewarded for doing that rule by those who follow it' 
until the Day of the Raising of the Dead. And whosoever makes , 
an evil rule in Islam, its sin and the sin of those who 'do it 14 
will be upon the maker until the Day of the Raising of the Dead. 
Allah would fill the fprtunate treasury with His graces from His 
bounty's treasuries because Allah'a are. the treasuries of the heavens 
and the earth. Allah provides for the victorious army from a different 
way,'~ecause He said: "And how. many animals are there that Qea~eth 
not its own provision!, Allah provideth for it and for you. 1t [~. The 
Spider, A-60]. 
Whosoever leaves ,~'thing for Allah's sake, He gives him in 
exchange better thaQ. that thipg. The entering of forbidden, ,ill-gotten, 
even that in ~O~b't, [i:o tne pub~ic tt'easury) ~y ~ause a failing, d.e­
feating and unpolding firm in a bottl~. It has co~ to our knowledge 
that a crusader ma~ patd for his horse's fo~der with a,counter~eit 
dirham, i..e., faulty dirham. ,When the fighters line~ up before the 
battle, that'man drove,his horse ,toward th~ enemies ,but the horse 
refused'to advance, which was not his habit~' The man tried and ~ried 
• - ~ 1 
to drive the ~Qrs~ to fight'but be failed, so when he co~l~ not do any 
harm to,the el\emy, he r~turned to his home overburdened and he slept 
distressed. The horse ,came to him in his' sl~ep tel:.l~,ng hi:m "You liked 
to use my back to fight unbelievers after you had put in the price of 
Il:1Y fodder a counterfeit dirham. 1I The,man woke up and repented since 
then by paying the seller of that ,fodder a good dirham. Then he rode 
his horse again driving hi~ tow~rd the ene~~es. the hQrse advanced 
where as he had ref~se~'before. Thus, because of his respect for Allah, 
__ 
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Allah gave what he wished [to do his Jihad]. On the whole, Allah, the 
Most ,High, enriched the army of the Master of creature~, peace and 
blessing~ upon him, and the disciples' armies after that, by giving 
them l~wful booty and other [rewards}. Allah may enrich the victorious 
~~y from His bounty, Allah is generous, and ample of means. 
,Among the wickedness is wine; which is called th~ MOther of Lewd-, 
'75 ' 
ness I tha: t bur Great Lord. the Mos t lligh, ~aid: ,"0 ye ~o' beiiev~! 
Strong drink and games of ,chance apd idols and' divinin~ a~ro~s 4r~'only 
as infamy of Sata~'s handiwork. L~~ve it aside ~n'order th~t ye mqy 
succeeq. ~I [8. The Table Spread, A-90l. 
,The Prophet, pe~ce and blessing upon him, ordered people to pour 
out their wines. ,When the forbidding of ~lcQhol had be~n revealed, the 
discip~es poured out the alcohol they had until th~ wine flowed' ;n,the 
s~reet8 of Madinaq;,.' So, it is clear that drinking~ buy~nR,'selling, 
or importi~g alcohQI 'is agaInst the law 'of the prec~ous' ~haria.. There­
. , 
fo:re, .. it is the duty ~o ,W'hom A1~ah ~pr~ad out wi:de 'His hand,!, to help 
the r~ligi~n ,of Allah, 'the Mo~t ~igh, and ~o follow the messenger of 
, 'Ailah, pe~ce and bles~in8 ~pon'~im, by p04ri~g out the wine according 
to tbe 5haria• 
. If the sold.iers, depen~eJlts of the army', and "importan~ princes, 
·are unable to wean their souls f:t;om alcQho~, and they' crave it, ,then 
it should b~ drunk discr~t.eiy,· not publicly. It says, in 'the tradition: 
"Whosoever is tried with ,one of their sins, (4isobedience~) should hide 
. himself in Allah's shel ter •11 76 
When the sultan, th~ King enforced Allah's commands and protects 
His limits from being violated, Allah would ~~pp~rt him strength, 
'reverence, power, and aloftness. Allah said to His prophet r~gardi~g 
I 
I 
I 
I~!==========================~====~~~ 
 ~ 
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the Dwellers of the Cave: "If thou hadst observed them closely thou 
hadst assuredly turned away from them in flight, and hadst Qeen fill~d 
with awe of them." [S. The Cave, A-l9]. L;J.kewise, Allah will control 
peop~e for the sultan and make them love him. According to His sqying: 
"Lo! those who believe and do good works, the Beneficient' will app'01nt 
for them love.," [S. Mary, A-96]!' ,Very little respe~t wQuld, be given 
those who comm;J.~ erime~, shamef~l dee~~, and ~ins, be~ause Allah comes 
b~tween them and th~ hearts of His p'eople. This is b~cause He doe~ not 
love ,them' [the sinful people]. when someone is hated by the Truthf~l 
One, 	 ~o one can 'love that person after that. We take refuge unto Allah 
from 	His hate and aloofness. 
Defraudins People Their Riahts 
:Among ~h~se, wickednessea is dim,inishing' to the people their· rights 
, and t~ki~g their money i11eg~11y" which' Is a wrongdoing.- All~h says in' 
, some of His sayings: no!' my ~la:ves., I have forbiddeU: my~el~ wr~ng" 
doing" whi~h ~ have fp~bidden it among you, 80 do not treat one another 
unj ustly.'" [Holy Hadith (Qudsi)] Also the Most High say~: [in the, 
Quranl: 
1. 	 "Woe unto the defraude,rs: 
'2. 	 "Those who ,when they take th~ m~asure from manktnd demand 
it full, 
~. 	 "But if they measure unto them or weigh for them,. they 
cau~e them loss. 
4. 	 "D~ such (men) not consi4er that they will be rai~ed 
again 
5. 	 "Unto an awful Day, 
6., 	"The day when (all) mankind stand before the LQrd of the 
Worlds?" [So Defrauding, A-I through 6] .:' 
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If this great threat concerning the d~frauder, who diminishes his 
~ustomer some of his rights! and how much more of that t~reat to the 
usurper and the tax collector and the like, who eats people's money 
openly as it had.been in the tyrant-sultans' time. Those tyrant-sultans 
< • ,~ 
whom Allah granted them time, then ~hen He took them, destroying them, 
He did Il:0t let them escape. Why it should be. so!' . He says: "0ee1Q not 
that Allah is unaware of what th~ wicked 40.'~ [5. Abraham, A:-42]. 
~he messenger of Allah says: tlA Muslim is forbidden to anoth~r Muslim; 
, 77 
his blood, money and honor." The messenger also f;iays: "A Muslim's 
. 78 
money is. f~rbidden unless he gives it willingly." 
It has not been reporte~ by either he [the messenger] or anyo~e 
.of the wise caliphs, ~ho ca~e.after him, that they made tax or tamgha 
[a'seal, a tax on impor~s, etc.] .',This wa~ not allow4!:ble. ~lso they 
did not allow themselves, to take tamghas or t4x. ' Our 8cho~ars,. Allah 
may havtl mercy upon them, still disapprove of. one who t~ke,fiJ tax. Per,;"". 
h8:ps th~y would call him a disbeli~ver •. · T~erefore, Allah may c~use, our 
,master, al-Khudawandgar.' bo~am to dilate, ,so that qe [in o~der '~o] , 
remove this harm and put ~way this grief from ,the ~oslems. The ~ultan 
will get ~n advantage 9£ th~ pr~yers Qf the'PQor and nee~y p~~ple. The' 
reward for doing that will reac~ t~e Sultan'~ book [of record) and his 
, , 
ancestors and descendants '. books as well. All:~h may h~v~ mercy upon 
al~ of,them. Allah will give·th~' Sulta~ ~n return a gOQd.f~r~~ne in: 
this life and in the Hereafter'" #\llah will incr~ase, also., th~ Sultan's 
glory., 0 .t\llah make us and him-','[ the Sultan] a~ng ,those ~ho vie Qne 
.with another for <;l' paradise 'a's w,:lde ~s ~re th~ heavens and the e~rth. 
0,' ~he victor~ous- King! and the lucky Sultan, glory has originated 
'';. , . . . 
its flag above your car~van. Good fortune has spread its garm~nt ;~po~ 
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you. People have obeyed you. The countries have been well-ordered by 
you. You have become possessed of power; then pardon with goodn~ss. 
You have obt:ained power, then forgive., Ab,olish these mis1~ad1rig, inqo,~' 
vations. Make these satanic events die. Make the face of ~h~'Moham-, 
, 	 , 
'madan ,Sunna smile. '~ccept this interceding from a slave, who 'h9pes, 
that Allah makee hi~ a sincere adv~s~r to h~mself and to you. Se~~e 
the opport,uni~y of ~he pt;ayer~ of the poor and Jleeqy, peopte. 
1. 	 , 1IWhen your turns of good fortune' come, 'avail your8elr,t~ 
them, because every wind sometimes myst calm down." , 
2. 	 "Hasten to do goodness with them (yo,ur turns), because ' 
you never know when calmness occurs." 
., 
The 	Sultan's Men Take 'People's Ridin~ Animals Unjustly 
Amo~g those wickednesses i~ ~akin8 M~slim's aqimals ~~~egaI11 ' 
and by 'force by the Sultan's men~ ~he ma~ in,charge, Allah, may give 
him fl lasting happiness, mus~' change and aboll'sh that mention~d ,h~bit.
'. ' 
out 	t~e' Kj.ngdom, forbids' the~ fr~m' .taking of ~h~ tfuslilll' s' ~nimals ' 
• 	 .., • i ,~ ~ ~ • 
illegally by force. He [the SulJ:an], ,alao, lIlust preV8IJ.t· tho~.e mep from 
I • ~" 
; bE7ating or 
t 
insulting 
'" l1usl~ms in ctti~,s, or i~ -the d~s~t't. ~qch an, 
"action is his duty, 4llah' '~y, au~poJ;t h'iql,', becau~e d'ping· t~i8 is',obey­
i ' ing the followiUg Had~th~ "A Muslim is a, brother' of "a l-fuslim, he does 
r' ' ,'," P, 79' ' ;'"",,' 
him 	no inj ustice, nor do~~i h~ leave him. If. " 'The p~ophet' alsQ said: 
~ I,., 	 • .' ~ • f" .' ~! l' :,. ~ • '. ' 
Help your brother whether he '1s the doe~ of the wrong or 
. wrong is done to him. They (his comp"niona) -said: We can 
help a man to whom wrong is done, but how _could we h~lp hint' 
when he is the doer of wrong? He said take,hola ~~ ,h!s hands 
from doi~g wrong. 80 , " ' .' , 
, This means that a Muslim must not leay'~ his brother: to ,s,ome'one to do 
wrong to him~ 
;' 
\~----~------------------------------~----~~--------~~~~~---
-
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Our Master!, Allah may support you, look into this speech by the 
most honorab~e of the creatures, your Proptlet, Mohamma4, p~ace and, 
r 
ble.ssings,upqn him, whose interceding, yo~ hope in the Hereafter. Do 
, 	 ' 
not ignore ,him; if yoq do, perhaps he will blame you when you' st~nd 
before 'him in the Hereafter. He will say to yo'~: gq ,away from, cne;, ", 
, - taking refuge intp Allah; - you and ,1 are not relat~t:i; ,hav,e you 'not' " 
" 	 , 
, 	'told tb~s, a~o~t m~. "And whats'oever the 1De$senger aiveth' YQu,' 'take' i~" 
,And' what/iloever !te forbiddeth. a~lItain {from' it)." ',' [S'" "~e ':EXu.e. ' , 
, " 
A-7]. 'r have co~nd~d you to help your bt;other whether be, is tbe 
doer of wrong or wrong, is do~~,to hi~; bu~ you neither help your 
brother by stopping him from doing wrong', nor support~n~, what wrong 
is done, by giving him his right. 
o the victori~us Ki~g!' do not think 'that what YO!J .. the a.rmr 4t;ld 
others do is hi4den from N-lah, His messentler" the ange~s"and, the 
saints (awlya)'j because the Mc;>st Hig~ said;, ' 
~ i 
, And say (untq them): Act! Allah will, be.ho1.d your. 'act.1ons, 
" :anq (so) will His messep,ger ,and the believers, and, ye .w!,ll' b,~ 
'brought back tQ the Knower' of the invisible 4n4 the'visible, ' 
and He wil;.l,tell you what 'ye,used to do.', [8., 'Repentance, A-105]., 
"Know',[tp the king} tbat we 'have ,told that on:~ ~f Allah's slaves lost 
• ;I, , ~" .. I. • ~ 
, ' , 
his ~onsciousness in as much a~, hi~ family thought' ,~im' dead., People, 
ther:efor~, received word to do t~e funeral praye~ for h'~1IH but his 
washer w~s clever and delayed the de~d ma~'s washing, day after d~y 
until three day~ had passed. Then that person whom they 'thought to' 
be' d~ad sat up saying "Give me gruel to eat. u He was asked about ~hat 
I 
i 
; 
he had seen i.n hi$ unconsciousness.' He told hijJ story which is briefly,. 
l, 
I 
that uncon~ciousness showed the'messenger of Allah surrounded'by Abu"I , , ' 
I Bakr'on, his right, Umar [ibn a~-Khattah]'on his left 'and Umar ibn Abd' 
I 
\, 
i, 
\_----------~--------------~~----~--~----~~----~--~------
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al-Aziz in front of him. ,The man was astonished at Umar ibn Abd al­
Azlz's b~ing so close to the messenger. When'he as~~d,how Umar ibn 
Abd al-Aziz obtained that close position ~o the, mes,senger, he was 
answered ~hat they, i.e., the two Shaykhs,'Abu ~akr and,Uma~, may 
• '. I .. 
, J 
Allah b~: ple~sed with them, ruled with j"'lit~C~', in ~he· time' ~f ju~tice, 
~ " :'". 
put, Umar ib,n ~bd al-Aziz rule4 witp. Jl,l~~ice itl t~~' time. qf injust;~c~. 
• .'" I • ' ...,! • t '~ .' .. '1 • t ' 
, . ; .. : So, yo~"~ Qur ~s ter s,re 'mo.re de~,ervin8 Qf th.~8 hOl)or ~nd ~re : 
1 : • • • I ~ \ ~ 
deserving to ~asten, ~o ~his sp~il {gain} ... Therefore, Dl4ke your ~ub.jects 
• I • • • 
taste the coolness of your just~ce bec~use they have been bur~e~~ before 
you came, by th~ heat' ~f the tyrants' inj4~tice. ' 
Allah ha~ ~ade y~~ and your'priqce~ wealthy~ So in e~ch.town 
.' j , 
should be horses an~ animals' for the mail,: wit,h the purpose 9f serving 
the needs ~~ the pe~ple and th~ need~ ~f~~be Sultan. If one of. the. 
Wullaq, I-mean to say, a delega~~'s hqr~e C9uld ~ot,t~k~ him to the 
next town where there we~e ~il hors~s, and he by ~han~e.met ~ caravap, 
I " • 
he ~houl"d ~indly~ ren'~ one Qf th<?$e cara:v~~, ~nima:l$. .Re1l.ti1)g the animal 
~':l8t, not be a~ain~t. its ownet' l s w'ill, who should be paid 'by th~ Public 
Treasu~, , r 
, .. 
, , 
Thi~ is what ~~ ~equired by the religious, ~aWt .which is d'esigna~ed 
as ;he Religion of Islam. Otherwise there ar~ amo~g the,invented : 
i," ! • 
~n~~vations which, are out of ~he Law of the Honora:b,le 'Sl1~ria. ,-, The 
Most High said: "Whatsoever the messeng~r givetb you, ·tCll~e it. And 
:whatsoever he forbiddeth, abstain (from it). n [Sf Exile, A-7] •. The 
messenger said: "whosoever creates in this lI&atter [Islam] something 
that does not belong to it, that creati~n will b~ rejected,. II The same 
'previous Hadith has been repeated in another form: "Whosoever does an 
act th,t is not based on our matter tIslam], that.~ct wiil be al, 
, t 
...:, 
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rejec.tion,1I meaning rejected or unacceptable. 
So whatever the Legi~lator rejects the man in chargf:!, - mayf 
Allah support htm - and everyone must rej ect and no t acc'ept it. But if, 
the man in charge a~cepts and doe's not reject it, that would be opposing 
and disobeying 'Allah and His measenger, Allah said: .' 
, Anq whoso opposeth the messenger aft~r the guidance, (~f' Allah), 
,hath been IPanif~sted unto h~illl, and followeth other than' the' , 
" believer's way, We appoint 'for hiIll that unto wblc~ he himself, " 
hath'turn~d",and expose hIm Wlto hell - a haple~s jO\1rney's 
end. [S. Women, A-lIS]. 
I, 
The Celebration of V~~tory 
:Among these evils is the vic.tory c~lebrati,?n, which has beco~ 
a co~n prac~ice. This celebra~ion must be' ch~nged' 4nd re.oved~'· 
When 'an announcer of good news comes; with good news about a 
victo~YJ such as c?nque,ring a city,' k.illing ,an enemy and galn:1.,1'\8 J:1is 
, ' 
wealth and so, ,f,orth, the governor Qf that to~, which received that 
~ " ! ~ , 
, , 
new~, ,orders th~' mayo,r, called al-Kiekhia, to ~o11ect tnO~~y. Then the 
may~r starts h~s job increasing the wanted amount, making, even' poor 
and needy people pay. They the ~yor' s m.e~, p~rhaps su:pp'Q~ted by the 
.
I 
, governor's men, drag Muslims to jail ,beati~g ~nd insulti~g them~, 
Therefore, . if the wronged cannot invoke evil uppn his wronger 'With ',a 
" ~ongu7' ~or ~ear of being beaten, he ~ill do it in his heart agains~ 
,whomever' beats him, insults him, or harms him, whether he be a sultan, 
a governor, or ,so fo;rth. H,e will, invoke evil upon that person with! 
~ , 
, , 
his heart where the Great Mi~hty Al~ah looks in, who said: "La I, 
, 
( ,not:tIing in the earth oJ; in 1;:he heayens 'is, h~dden from Allah. II , IS.' The 
I , , 
I' 
Family of 'Imran, A-5]. He also s~id: "He knoweth the traitor of the, 
. eyes, and ,that which bos,oms hide.'" [S. The Believer" A-19]. " 
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It has been kno~l to the elite and the masses that th~ invoking 
of 'Allah by a wronged person, against som~ne' 1s to' be fais~~: a~ov~ the'· 
clouds, and the Mig~ty Allah says:, '''BY' my gi~atnes.s, an4 Ul;l.~ht1ne8~ I " 
" will grant' you', even aftet a period of time. ~, ' TheJ."ef~re. tb~' Master 0'£, ,~, ',: ' . 
I .-I "~ • • ! ~' • I" • '. '.' 
.,' " 
, "
" th~ formers and, the latters, pe~ce and blessing: uPQn)'»:1Ph ' ~aYf;l:, '''Fe'ar:;',' 
.' , ' I • , t 
1;he !l).vok!n~ by a' w~ong~d one, b~cau8el"t~~x:~ ,,~~ no ,v~~i ~e~~~e~ it, ~nd;' ,:'" ..; 
Ail~h,~'", , As,' a t;esuit,' 9f, f.orc,inl people':tQ P,l\lYt' it ~ili 'b~' ~ns~at1~,ude 
~ " . ' " '" I~ '. .~. \' j ~ ~•• ' .' ~ 
~f the grace" of ,victory.' '.W~ take l'efu~~: .1n~o, Aila~•. '.this, i~ ,que" to ; 
, '. • : \ I, • .: ~ • .' : ,~. I • J 
, the fact that' graces inu~t, be '~hanked for in" return. "Thap,king to rig~t-:, 
~ • • I • 
eousness is not to disobey Allah,' beca,Qse'of His Sl'aces, it'was l:Uore 
I. " . ' ..""." ": :"',' , 
~ppropri~te that c~ari~y, be, given ~,o th,e, ri~~dy.'" poor ~p.d, w~k, pe9\,1~ 
• • ~'.. f ~ I < j • , • • ~! •• • 
;l.~ ~v~ry, town, ,wh1cli ~~e t:nem ',in~rea,se ·tb~it': ,p~,ayer~ ,'fo~ \th~ir, Imam,' '\ 
, an4 Sul~an_. ': ~h:ls would be', ~ cCius'e: ~~J; ~pdt:e~~~ni ~be, ~~it~~ ,:'~ ~ictO~y. 
"~~d, his ~uc~es~_' Th,e 1Ilaste~',~f '.~J~~ a~4' 'nQ~~A~~~(iI't:':th~' '~roPlt'e~, :,~~id:" 
;'Y~\lget victory 'a~d prO~il!iO~Qnl; b~c~u~e,~~~he ~~~~ ~~~~l~~ng, ',' 
•• ! " ,. '1 ~.: '.', ~'~. • ;"1: .1 ~ •'j 
, .. ~ I~ .:' ~ , 
. , 
:' "\,. ' : '. <C.l \ ~. ..., 
t I,; 
, ,': ~l~h' 1D8Y j.~c~e4B~ to,U$ ~nd ,t,o YoY.: ,lii~' bounty' -"'lQq~ ;t.n't~ ~0"f,.' " 
:: 9'ur Proph,et made ~,~~ '~e~~ a~d~"~h~~~ h~ah~~i~d~~~~8~ .t~e tea~~,~, ~~r 
• : ~ • • : "' .; I • ,.' • r'" ~ J ' • "" 
'vi~tory and ~uc~e~~! ' Then, ~~~;4s t~e ,~tt~~ tn'~oQtr~st wtth that, 
. . , '.. :: . " ,,' '. . . " ". :: : .-" ' ',,: " .­
wh~~h 1:8. ',tJlkin$ ~onf!Y for, th.t ~~l-~br~~1Qn ~: fro~ ,th~ weak p'e~p~~ who: . 
'~annot .ffo~d ;t'? ~e~~~se ',!o\ll~:~e~~ie ,~~m:ot" ~IlY ~~enQn~4ir~Il~. ho~. ' 
• eYeith~Y are obligated to ~~~ :r; th4~' th~ t ,~~ytbie~.," ". • ;' . 
." ..,' ,perhap~ I;hat .1!lSt ter. i4!'~ot~~:' ~y .9~~· ~8~er. :U~PI~~~dgllr,'
! ' 
" ','" ,: ' , '~ ,~, I .",,"',,' ' , '.: ' ' .. ' '.... ' ' ' 
, ~tc~ ',is wh~t we think Qf. hiu1. ~Y ",~l~h ',~ve·i.h~ ~. ~j~l'~~,1:n~ 'vi,~tor~' ~~4' . 
~ ; t , , \. ...: .. l :. \!,' .... ~ ), 
, -:~ . ~ '" ~ ~.' .-:$ood fortune. ' 
", . \ ' 
~ . \: ", 
'. ' 
• t I ~ 
" . 
" . 
.',.t" ~., ~.: '" : ( 
."~ :, 
, " 
, " 
, ' 
, , : .'...,,". 1 ,," ~ 
,,' 
': 
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The Celebration of Sultans' Joy 
Among these evils is decorating cities by the for~r kings. +his 
happen,s when a sU~,t~n or king is P41PPY ab9~t sOl1lethtng. Then streets 
; . 
I 
and shp~s will be decorated. The re~son for considering ~~i8 as an 
'. ' 
evil, is, that Allah did riot command us to ~~ve~ rocks o~ bask in· glory 
with ~e~l:i~g gold and sil~" Indeed He cQJQtDand~ u;s not, tQ: ~e deluded,', 
, ' 
by thi$ pre~e~t lif,e and to lead a~ an~iQ~' .on~. He.torbade His _8- ,
. . ." .. 
" J. ;.' 
senger" n~~ to ,turn his eyes' to the flow~r :of 'the 11f~ .whe~ He. sa~4: 
And strain not thine eyes tow~rd that Which W~' cause' SOlUe' 
wedded pairs among them, 'to enjoy, the flQwe1' of ,the' life of 
. the world, that We ~ay try them thereby. +be provision of 
thy Lord 'i~ b~tter and ,1POr~ 'last~ng~ .' ra. '~~ B:a, .A-131]~, 
,So, what is addressed to o~r Proph~t is addressed to ~~ except,wha~ 
is for his p~ivacy. 
. We have known that one of 
, ' 
~~e ~~s~iples! Salman al-Far~si, re­
jected ·dec~ration. "Salman 'lU8r~i,:~, a wo~n'frQ~ ~he'~nda t~1b4a.. On 
, . 
the wedding n~ght ~~e bride's family decor~t~e~ t.b~, ho~e '~nd cQv~red 
:f.,ts walls with clothes. ,When Sa;l~n a~w th,t.: he':f:Ja1:d; nDoe~ YQuF 
hous~ 'nave a fever, ':or the Ka' aba has been transformed. t9 Kinda?',~ .Then 
" \.• I' • ~ 1 • ~ .. ',~" ". 
he gave an order to 
.. 
remove these",clothes an<l h~ mentioned that the 
~ , .' ., 
Prophet forbade covering roc~. :Likewise in ,~l\e quoting, from him 
[t~e Prophe~]. 
Me4nwhile, the Prophet said:' "MY disciples' art;1 l~~e st~rs', ,any... 
" ,83 ' ' 
o~e of them you follow you will be,gu!d'd.... Th~ purpope of covering 
I 
the Ka f aba with Kiswa, is glori~yin~. ,~he signs of' ~~e re~igion (, f Allah. 
AI~o this is because the ~'aba, is the Holy HQ~se ,of Allah, th~t whoever 
enters it will be safe~ 
I 
j 
The decorating shops and streets, woul4 result in gathering there 
\ 
~--------------------~--~~~~~~~~~~. 
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some of the impious, drinking wine publicly for all the world t'o see, 
declaring the obedience of the Generous Lord. This is th~,'same as 
ingratitude to the grace of Allah upon them i~ front of their ~ultan, 
and king. So much, 'that one of the merchants 'in our city w~s beaten • i 
w!:th sticks. 
, ' 
Ue was told that he failed to put more 'silk and fabric~ 
for the ~ecorations~ which ~eans that he hates ~l-~udawand~~r. 
We certainly know that all people used to invoke 'V~~'upon that 
former state, 'because of injustice th~ people used to be in, meanWhile, 
those peoples were prayi~g to Allah that ~e will establish ~l-Khupd­
wangar~ . May Allah give him victory and support. Allah gave the Pr~phet 
" 
and the wise Caliphs great conquest ~nd huge spoil~. ~oweve~, they'did 
not or9.~r decorat'io~s o,f either ,shops or 8tre~t8. On' tp(a:c~ntrary, 
, , 
they hastened to perform the gratttude bowing, thanking ~lah fo~ Hi~ 
srace '~=;f success and victory, . They did 1lQt do either,- with ,ha_ful­
ne~s.n~r d~monstrate drinki~g Wine, Those whom every wise persqn, 
etther ·from th'e ~lites or the public, must follow ~heir e~le." 'l;he 
m~ster of the creation said: "Whoever lives after~, be'will'see 'a'
.' , 
• • \ l 
big cha~g~~ Therefore, cling to My ~unna and th~ SUnna of the' wise 
~ " . 
Galiphs :,af~~r me." 
. It was more suitable that the ~ubject'be or4er~d t~,fa~t. pray 
an~ do good, not demonstrate sinful actions, irin~vatiQn~ an~ drinking 
wine; but ~eri,lY to Al~ah we b~long an4 verily, 'vnt9 Him '~e :return. 
Wear~n8'~l~ and Silk 
.Among the wickednesses is wearing gold and ,sil~, which have bec~me 
a gen~ra~ common misfortuQe. Many of t~e men, whq are influential 
princes and big men, wear go~d and pure silk. 'The messen~er o~ Allah 
j' 
.JL,~ 
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has forbidden men tQ ,,!ear such as these. This was said by him [the 
Prophet] to Umar ibn al-Khattab, may Allah be pleas~d with him, when 
he saw him in a sira suit, i.e., a silk suit, "whosoever wears ~his ' 
would have no share by Allah in the Hereafter." The messenger of Allah, 
sa,id to a' man who had a golden ring on, his hand: I~Some of you p~t a 
piece'of fire on his hand." When that man hea~d that statement, he 
took o~f that ring and left without it~ Tlle ~rophet: "took 'two "pi~ces, 
o~e of gold and the other of silk,· saying; ",Thes~ ar~ fot'bidden to ~i 
cOlllJIlunity's males, but they are l~gal for its' fe~les. ", According to 
that previous Hadith, it is'9Iear'that gold a~d ~ilk are forbidden. 
'"' " \
. ~ .; 
, O~r scholars, may Allah have mercy ~pon them, said that th~ 
J '" 
. ,Legislator allowed women to wear gold and. silk in oJ'der to'" 'popUlate this 
" \ 
I \ 
lower world with mankind. His,wisdom r~qlJ:l.red that p~o,paga~~~g, has 
to' be brought about through breeding, which' occurs bec8:use of sexual\ '~. 
desir~. Th~refore, He made gol~ and ~ilk ~llowa~le ,tor wome~·in.order 
\ 
to at~ract men. Then t~e purpose th~t is fequired by A11~h'~ wis~~m 
,will, be achieved. As ~ result o.f this, it is ~own thqt ',~e~ with I 
decency refuse to imitate women. Wh~ should, it be so? The me~'senger 
" '" .' , 84 
of Allah has cursed those me~ who want to b~ like wo.~en.' : 
, I What we know in ~he religious school of oU,r Imam,' al-Shafii, may' 
. Al~ah be pleased with him,. that gold and silk are not permitted to men 
'for dressing up, however, gold and,silk may be allowable tn cas~ of 
need, ' Here is not the ri~lit place to discuss those case's c;>f' need. If 
, ' 
someone said that wearing,gold means an ornament; for the army and 
pride for the Muslims, and, on the other hand, coercion for the enemy, 
~he answer will be that modesty is, more than th~t. Our Lord, the Most 
H~gh, the Truth, says: "0 Children of Adam~ We have revealed unto you,' 
I 
i 
I 
f 
I 
i 
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raiment to conceal your shame, and 'splendid ve~ture, but the raiment 
I ' 
. 

of res,traint fram evil, th,at is best. This is of the reveiation's of 
"Allah" that t,he¥ may remember." [~. The ijeights, A-26]. ,So what thef 
Tr~th said is goodness oth~rwise e~il. 
t: • 
~ ". 
, If 1t i~ said that the iss~e 1s controv~rsia~ ~nd some sch9lars 
i • J • • J •• ~ ." • ~ I 
m..t;lde ,that ~llowable; th~, answel' 1s" 'it is wi,se to take ~ (;lafe' route, 
• ' i ' '" '~ ", • ~ , • • I • , .' • . • ,". ~ .' ,I • • 
because" it 1s 'not wise tQ take a dCJngefou~ one,_ Let "us ~upp08e that 
l 
J.. 
I you 1nt.end to tr\ivei~~mewhere.· tben ·we~e told by a g;O~p of ·~~oPle 
, .' 
that it ":1i11 not ,be safe to Sf.) there, and in th'e meantime w'ere told by' 
Qne o~ by a gro~p ,l~ss in numb~r, than the,f~rst group' that your route, 
was safe, woulq,n' t you 'be suspicious tha~' you tak~ 'the route wh.ich :LS 
.' , 
"agr~~d on by both grOLJPS that it i~ *,afe. ' That; rout~ 1~ piou~" an~ 
Al1ah-feariUs· 
" ,', , The messen~er sai,d: L~ave what makes ¥ou d~ubtful to th~t, which 
dqes 'not;, "I'have adv;i.sed you"because I know lust! But what, I Bee . 
" . 
• I, t 
is the opposite of my advice. ' So, choo~e ,for yourself what you like." 
Enslaving Free feople
i, 
: " ,Among thes~ wick.edn~sses is,' 'e~slaviD:g '~ree .peopl~ _, , The mea~ing , 
• • . '1" -~ • • t • • • 
. of that is ~hat s~me of'those who ,are close, to prince~ o~der. p~ople to 
ClJ,rry for tn'em m~at, bt'ea~, or barley [from the ~,rk~t ~o their house]., 
, Tbey iupy call ~pon. ,SOJlle P~, 'the lads of the ai~y i~ order t~ ~eiVe' th,em. 
These beard-less boys r~fuse "to go out with, them, fearing for' the~selv~s 
• .' • • ... ! ~ '. ,I • '. • 
of sodomy and imm~Talt~y. They hit the lads with '$ stick, stone or,
. ,'. ~ '.. ~ 
something heavy with~ut ~voi4ing h~tting th~~ in a' vul~er~ble spot an~ 
so forth, so much t~at a boy of,our town has refused 'to accompany' them' 
feBt~ing for his honor, one o,f' the wrongful, impious, who hit that 1?oy', 
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with something and mu~dered him. As far as,we know the retaliation for 
that boy from the murderer has not been done. The reason for that ,is 
the witnesses wo~~d not dare to testify, fearing of the gov~rn~r accord-', 
ing t~ what'we have been to~d .. We hope that o~r master al-Khundawangar, 
, , . 
~¥ Allah gi~e him' a valid' gl<>~Y, ~f his obe;ing J\llah, 'th,a~ ~~' look 
k'indly to his subjects 1 situatioll by issuing hi. honorabl~. edict$, '~hich 
~ ~, ,. " . ~ 
Allah will ~eward him for that. .In 
I <, ~, t ~,'
.. 
'addition" ~he sultan ",ill receive an advantage: of the ,wea.~ 1 prayers 
among his subje~ts for him. 
Soldiers ·Harrassing People 
~0l'!-g the evils is at~aaking th~ su~jectst houses by the:moving 
,; 
arU,lY. 'Those'Boid~ers com~' upon pe0'Plet~':h~rem [wo~en]; Th~~ :st4y,in 
peopl~ ~ s homes by for,ce, wh,ich :l~' the, same ~s opposi~g the B()o~ and the 
Sunna, _.Allah; Who i~ ?~eat'and ~i8htY said: 
. ' ' . 
! 0, ye. who believe! Enter not. ~ouse8 ,oth:er than your ~OWJ1. with-:­
out first announcing yo'ur presence, an~l. invoking peace upon tlQe' 
folk ,th~reQf. 'llliat is bett,t: for yo,~, that; ye may be heedful,.
. . ..~ 
. And if ye fi,nd no one ther~ip.J" f;ltii~ en1:er not' ,ulltil pet'missioJ;l 
hath been' given. 'And, if it, be.' s'ald. unto 'you; Gp aW4X again, ' 
thep. go away, for. it is purer for'you,' _A+la~.knoweth what ye 
do. (5. Lisht, A-27, ,28]. ' 
• 1'1: 
Th~ 1Q.~ssen~er of Allah -alao said: IIp~nUissiO~ has'beeQ ma.<;le because 
. ' 
. of the sight. n·' 
. \. j , 
The Prophet moreover,' has'·, ~~19wed'·. tp.r~w~ng so~ethin~ o,f. the pupil 
, :","" , '" 85 
of the eye 'of whoever looks through door holes and ~Q f~rth. If the 
,thrower go'uged o~t hi$ [Who~v~'r looked) eye,\:he9' the thvower won't be 
I chargeq of anythin~, ~ccord:ing to" ~he :rules."for 'th~,~ case, .which havej 
; , 
I 
:
; 
been established [in the Fiqh" b,ooks]. ' In addition' to this! 1:he soldiers .' 
j " tqke ,by force the fqdder of the hosts" animals for '1:~eir.' hors~s, such 
\ .. 
I 
I' 
I 
l 
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as straw and barley. Besides they demand hospi~ality. 
We have been told that one of the attendants and soldiers stayed 
as a guest ~ith some people who received and honored him. Also they 
spent their night guarding that guest. But in the morning he cla~ed 
,that he' had lost a silky belt accusing',~he1;1l of stealing it. His claim 
was not ,proved in a legal way. He demanded from them such and such of 
dinars. The hosts were $cared of being be.ten by ,t~e city' ~ g~~ern~r" 
, , 
and his repre~entativest or to be chct.rged ~re and DIOJ;e for that belt; 
which the person claimed had been stolen, Moreover, they would b~ 
taken to jail. That has happened to o~her people in the past~ Wisdom 
says: "The lucky one is h~ who lear~s a le(lson from t;he others' bad 
'~xpe~ience. " 
So,,'the subjects have been confus~d. If they honor' the guest 
,soldier it will be harmflll, ~f th,eY' d~spute him, that will 'be wC?,rse and 
wors~. In addit~on to that, those soldier~ harass tl1eir ~ost~ ,by ~sk-
ing for chicken~, e$8s, taking their horses to water, an~ watching 
their an~maI8' ~n4 so forth. The man in charge, may Allah 'giy~ him 
mpre and more 	hap~in~ss, '~s r~sponsible for that accordin$ to his say­
ing, peace and blessing upon him.: 'II ~ '•• and every one o~ yo~ will be 
qU~$tioned'about those under his rule."· Howev~~, [the sultan] doe$ not 
know anything about this matter. 
I. 	 The Hawtah System 
I 
! 
! 	 Among thes~ ,wick.ednes~~s, ls, t41king money unj ustly from villagers 
i 
j 
I, 	 and faX1Be"rs., That mOQ.ey is cal~ed,' sometimes, prot'ection f~es a~d some­
tim~s'calle4 Hawtah '[encircling] according ~o the law of the unjust,< 
[former] rulers, ma~ AII&~ not bless them for Muslims, save amoqg the~ 
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those who repented, believed in Allah, then did good acts. 
j' 
. The origin of this protection money, is wheq their injustice 
'increased and their tyranny became common, and when the sultan used to' 
ask for much ~ney from town governors. before and after appointingI· 
i' 	 them governors. As a result of th~s situation, governors expanded, 
their gree~ towarp people, money includipg the, bed~uins and c~ty p~ople. 
'Ev~ry village, whether its p~ople were. po¥er~ul or weak, b~long' ~o a ' 
, .' 
certain persons of these governors. They [the gov~rnors] r~speet,a 
powerful person because of his power. Therefore, they don't exagger­
ate injustice tp the people of his town. They do this for the purpose 
of reputa~ion and hypo'crisy, not for the sake of Allah. However, they 
don't care about th~ weak, destroy his fa~rs ~nd village peo.ple. As 
a result of that, the weak people f~ed to the power·ful, ma.kin$ fC?1!' them 
a 'certain ·amount of money pCJid every year in order to protect them, 
... ji 
.fro~ the injustice of. the city' s goverl.lQ~ and his repr~s,entativC!s. So, 
wh~n the people send [that ~ney'] 'to the governor in order' to abstain 
" from doiIlg them wrong. 
Now Allah has removed th~se states and stripped off those injus­
tices and darknesses; however~ the secretaries of' the honorable author- " 
I 	
., 
{, 1 	 'ity, since· they came" have Qeen following the example of th~~ ,tyran~ 
band.. This h,!,rtns many of the needy and poor people in the co~ntry, ' 
which makes 'them [now] call for 'help agCilinst injustice. that is as it 
, , 
, was before~ 	 All~h is, who is asked for help, The secretaries have 
! 
\ 	 ignored this 'betrayai of Allah' ,and His messenger; ~hey co.ntinue to for­
t, 	 get the fo1:.lowing sayings of the Most High:. 110 ye who believe! Betray 
npt Alla~ and His, messenger~ nor kno~ingly betray your trusts." 
'[So Spoils of War, A-27].· 
$ . 
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They [the secretaries] want to reform the world of toe King, who 
trusted them~ but they have corrupted their lives and ~is ~efeafter, 
because every dirham taken illegall~ must ~e return~d ,to its d~serving 
and its possessor, according to the following saying" by who do~sn't' 
speak' of his own desire [the Prophet): ~ISu~ely right~ will 'be retu~ned 
(#, • 1 ~ • • 
tq tbei~ deserving, to the, e~te~t that 1~ w~ll ~, !;"eta-liat~n8 frolll'f;l, 
. :.; ",' '86 . '. , , 
h<;>rnec;l ~neep, for the hornle~s one. II ,. It, ~.f~ be,n re~eate~ ·In ebe, 
tradition', th~t whoever takes illegally ,one d~nique, one..~ixth of a 
dirham, on ~he day of judgement, seventy ~ccept.ed prayers will b~ ~aken 
out ,of his g~od works in return for that danique. 'Woul4 t~'God ~! 
only one of us prayed on~ accep'ted prayer' dur;i,.ng h!s lif~ time, llow 
would the 'Truth, accept prayers from those who ~P not fear ~l~h~" Who 
said; '~ • ! .Allaq accepteth only from ~hose who ward off (evil). U .' , 
[5', The T~bl~ Sp~ead, A-271., 
. ".The du~y, of the secr~tary is not to betl;.8Y t,h~ ~n_e whQ trusted 
him [the sultan], because the her~after 'i~' better than' 'the worJ.d., so 
• • ~ ~ • ~ 1 ' " 
• " > '. 
a~ to,info~ the sultan Qf people's comFlaint$ of vrpngooins, Mean-' 
• : ~ ~ I ~' ~". ".' \ .1, ~ 
time" the secretary should info,riD the ~ultan of the' c~Iulitio~ 0,£ the 
; • ~ 'r 1" r : H • • 
, , 
poo~ and needy people, in or~er to hav~ bQth tpe ~~lt~n ~nd ~~s s~cre-
tary, look·into the peop+e's aff~ir$. B~t the~e 'i~' '~o' ,~~rens~~ 'nor. 
, " 
PQwer but by means of Allah, the High, tbe Most Gr~at. 
~'- . ." 
Ibn Maimun's Jipad in al-Maghrib 
, If we count wickednesses we need 'to ~ite vol\.lMes, bl:1t .. counting. 
some Q~ them would substitut~ counting 'them all. 
Now we should turn to the honorable ay~h: "Those who it W~,give 
them power ••• It analyzing it as the following:, 
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The relative pronoun~ who [in the ayah] could be accusative'in 
two possibilities. First: The relative pronoun, who, is ac,cu~ative 
'because it is 'a substitution of the previous iiyan: "Verily ~llah help~, 
" ~ . 
eth on.~ who helpeth Him." [8.' .Pilgrimage, A-40]. Then the meaning 
will ,be "Alla,h helpeth who if We gil\1e them power .... II This has, becom~ 
. '"thus from ~n a~dr~ssin~ speech from third person to. the ~~cond. 
, , 
,'" 	 ~ec6nd: As praising [comes later on page 66]. The first po~s'ibifity,: '~ 
would indicate that the Knowe~, the Mighty, has guaranteed victory~, . 
, 	 , 
suppor~, strength and good fortune for those who support His religion,
. 	 , 'I, 
I 
who prese~ve His limits, who obey'His order, who establish wQrship,I 
pay the poor-due, enjoin ~indness and fo~bid inquiry_ 
The following Qura~ic ayah proves that guarantee: 
, ' 0 ye who believe! ,If you 'keep yout duty to Allah, He will 
, . gtye YQU discrimination (v~c~orY)... [~. Spoils of War, 
, ,'A-~91.87 
.! 
And that Our Host" they verily wopld be the victors. [S. 
, Those Whc;> Set ~he ~nk~, A":'173]: 
Apd wh~eo ta~eth Allah'and:His messenger and-those w~o 
believe for friend (will know that), lo! the party of Allah, 
they are the victorious. ' [S. The Table Spread, A-5p]. 
Therefore~ whoever likes to be a victor 'over his enemies and ,to deteat 
I I, , .hi:~,' oppon~nts in his '~on~erns about, kingship, holdi~S the aut~ority
I 
I , " 
I 
~r the like, then h~ must cling to God-fearing ones, which we'~av~ 
I e1.Qllained 'above, such as es.tablishing worship, com;manding gC?od, for­
'! 'I 
b~dding evils,' and paying the poor~due. On the other hand. whoever 
, 	 " 
lik~~ the opposite of that, ~ailure, d~~app~tntment an~ breaking up 
h~~' gat~ering and de~troying h1~ r~le and regime, ~hen he ~hould t~ke 
, the opposit~ sta'nd and v~ce versa. 
We have'been told the follo~ing story by our shyikh, our teacher, 
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th~ master, the noble 'of birth, the saint, the knower of Allah, the 
educator, the guide- Abu aI-Hasan Ali'~bn al-Sayyed Maimun al-Maghrlbi 
I al-Hasani, may All~b have'Plercy upon him, mqy Allah ~less l,1S and our 
! 
dears, b¥ him and 'his ancestors and hi~ descendan~6. He' said ,that he 
has bee~ in'Jihad, a crusader, in ~~e way o~ Allah. That ~ae ,~n Ghamara 
.. Lapd, in the fa'r Ma'ghrib. ~eal:" ~h~ o~eatl,~ ,Our ~hy1kh ~a, ~ol'n ,and ' 
I' " ' 
i' , , 

'raised ~here,.' Then close to or' after h~s attCJini,ng 'pu~erty, he niov~d" ' 
I 

t , , 
i to the city of 'Fas 'lFezl 'in al-Maghrib~ ~~ Fa~, there is a sultan, 
I,i , , 
excellent learned men, scholars in Hadith~"Quran reader~~,Fuqaha andI , , 
I others. Our shyikh, may Allah hal~ow hia secret, , used to pt,a1se that 
i ~~ty and those scholars. He praised the~ because of wha~ a~e,there 
[o~ good things] su~h as Allah-f~~ring and ~ood ~eligion' an~ security 
for ~ fami~y and self 'and·~ney. He prai~ed·them 
, 
als~, 
, 
b~cau$p th~ 
ju~g~s ~r~ abstanants and th~' ~~, iQ ,Pas~ ar~ u9t:, ~re~Q'y. They work 
tQgether co~nding SQod a~d forbi~ai~g evil. Tq~y ~~e b~ble,in t~eir. 
I, ; ", • 
, clQthes, their,ridfng,: animal.~ '.'and thei~ ~pp~~rance'!J;' ~Q 1JlU~Jt' 'that 'he 
", (his shyikh) told us tha~ Qn~ of th~t:' c;"!~y' s' . '(fa~ j 'j u~~~~ 'n~ed Sidi 
1 I • :' ~ = ' . 
\ 
Abma4 al-Rah~uni, may' ~liah ha~~ me~cy upon ,hiUl,' ,~~s ~~ a.~~e~1c toward: , ' 
, \ 
~or~dly,things and very humble. He says v~lu~ble word$'such a~~ as opr ' 
shyi~h (Ibn Maimun), repor~ed it a~ou~ ni~: Life is pregnant, thou, ' 
lqtowest not, it will bring' fQrth, Ul~aQing: '~h~t; the event~. Q'f: lif~ areI , ~ j • ..' , • "'" • _'.. l ,,,," ~','• 1:, 
~ : '. .. 
I, 

I ' 

. '. . 

ficial to people, had yisited 'tl:u~t Ulentionef:! shyikh, ,al-~ho~Iii.' Ibn, 
. . ....I. 
! Maimun said: tI:J: did ~ot find'in,his h~U:ije a mattress except a sh~ep' 
, t. "f • 4 j 
skin, which he gave to m~ that night, giving 'me 'p~eferenc~ ~ver hi~self, 
that he slept lying on the ground-and dust." As for the 
t 
shy-i~~~ af, our 
, 
,.,' 
shyikh [Ibn Maim~nl f~am that area (Eas), if we talked ~:b~\1t' them-, 'then' 
i 
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j' 
I 
I 
!! ' 
we will need to write another book. 
The point is, that this city [Fas] ts composed of two parts, 
First: The ancient Fas, and secondly is the modern'Fas. It is like,' 
saying the ancient Masr and Cairo.' 
The ancient Fez'- Allah knows bes~ ~ was built by the grandfathe~s 
of'9ur mentio~ed shyi~ [Ibn Ma~mun], may'Allah be p+eased with him, 
those were our shyikh~s 8randfa~hera. They were ~inss named Id~is~s, 
descendants of Idris. Idris' is a son of aI-Hasan' Ibn Ali Ibn ~bu 
Talib, from the Radiant Fatima's'descendant~ ~nd her ~reed. However" 
ou~, shyik~ (Ibn Maimun], as we at:~ going to discuss later, left what , 
, , 
he had of worthy things, turning t9war~ Al~ah with some and all of hi~., . 
H~ (Ibp Mai~un] was, may Allah have mercy upon hi~, Ibn Adham and Juna~d 
and )Iishr al-Hafi of hi~ time. He (Ibn MaiDt~) ,~aid: 
I, lef~ Fas wh~n'Qne 'of our cou~in$~,named Ali Ibn 'Rashid,' who 
put Qimself in charge of Jih~d. My purpose of leaving F,as is to 
" 	fiaht with him (Ibll: Rashid] in t'he W~y Qf Allah. ' We remail}ed a 
long time. [in' Jahtd]. Th~ good fo~tune helped Sid! Ali Ibn 
,Rashid to the degree his ~ster beca~e great and big. ' The'Franks 
and' Christians feared him in ,that a~ea.', His'soldierS'increased 
1sn n~ber and his a~y became large ~ TriLbes came to him ane.. he 
b~came the head of, heros and large ~rm.~s~ :" 
We remained a' period of time at.tacking the Christi~ns who were 
forsa~en by Allah, t~e MOst High. ~liah gave us victory over 
~hem that we taJ..<.e their women and ch~lQ:ren as spoils of wa.r. In 
that period of ,time, we.wer~ carrying out,the preciou~ 5haria 
according'to external meanings of th~ ~hari4 as much '" we" could ~ 
That was 'with ourselves an4 the army· and' tho~e who ,have recourse 
.. to us. 50 much the Fez suitan be~ame'a kind Qf j~~lous person' 
,o! our doings, ~l1,d the leader of the army, A1~ Ibn Rashid. 'How­
, ever, .we ~id not ,!:lay any (;1ttention to th4t jealo,us~. 
I decided to bring my family from Fas with me to the land of 
Sidi Al~ Ibn Rashid, th~ leader of the Musltm army, i~ order to 
be closer to him. Allah. made him agree alw~ys on my op,inion 
anq ne~er violated tho~e li~its I made. That lasted for a long 
time. As a re~ult of that;, ·1 was envied' by the influencial men 
in the ar~y. The army b~cam~ bigger and bigger in number and 
supplies. As a result of th$t, increasing some of the low people 
in the army started violating the truth, that had, been spoken 
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L 	 by the Book and the Sunna. Then I said t:o myself, as long as 
this army is practicing the violations of the precious Sharia 
and committing sacrilege in these violqtions, it must fail and 
be forsaken~ lts veil will be torn and its inviolability wiil 
b~ violated. This will be a reward propor~ionate to the~r ev~l 
deeds as it says in the Quran; "The guardian of an ill-deed 
1s an 111 the like thereof.'" [6. Counsel',. A-40]. 1 could. . 
not leave the army without employing artful means in ~rder'to 
sell my h9use there.and to leave fro~ amo~g them in Allah~s 
,peace~ which I did.' 	 , ," 
, Only ~,short time pass~d until Allah inflicted the Sult~n ~f ... 
Fas on them [the arJllY], who destroyed th~m,. That SuJ.,tan'made ' : 
them taste the great might of, Allah, which had been pr;~-:-wri,~tep 
'for thetq in the, Knowledge of 'Allah." " . 
That is ~h~ meaningful story ~n brief. l [Alwanl only hctlve:' told 
that story in order to get the ~ttention' of -the man in charge, t~e ' 
Caliph, on the earth, who sho'uld k~~w" that life is not to, ,b~ trusted. 
The sequel will be for the pious. -- Allah-fearing- to be only' b'y ,the' " 
, ' . 
'followins the Boole. and· the Sunna by the -e~ite an4 .the JJlB.Ss~~. . Other- ' 
, 'wi~e. wi,thout ~oliowing the Boo~ ~nd the Sunna. a wise' op.~ shou~d_ no~ .­
. 	 . . .' ~ 
'feel safe about himSelf, and 'those clos~ to h~lll, of,' t_~e Mo~~ lligh' 8ay~ng;
~. I \~ . ~ . 	 • • t ' 
I, : ," ',:; 4-nd <',guard yourself against a. cha$tisement Which cannot , 
.' ,fall. 'exclusively ~Q. those of you who are wrong....4o~rst, a~d . :~ 
<. ·knq:W' that Allah is' sev~re 'in punishmep.t,;, [So. SpQi~s ~f 
. : Weir,. A-2 5 ] ." . " .' :' 
, , . 
Also the Great-, the Most High' said: .... ~And let tpose'wQo consp1rre 
.: I , 	 • I ) , 
. : ~ 
to evede orqere; bewar~ lest s'rl~f '<?r pa!~ful punishment l>ef~l~ th~m~" 
. , 
[~~ Li8ht,'A-6~]. We' take refuge i~to Allap frop' Jlis an$"r and' his "I 
i 	 . '." \ 
{ Anz:-.IIzinS The Ayah' UThose Who If We Give Them Power ••• II ; 

I The second posstbility·for analyzing ,the ayah (se~ page ,63), 

I "Those 'who if, We giv~ them 'powe'r •• t U is that the r¢l~tive pronoun~' ~hQ, 

I 	 , , 
I 	 is in place of the accusative (the subjunc.tive) becau~e of the ,praise 
by implication. 'So the 'ayah will mean, I praise those who if 'We give 
1. , " ! I~ ..
. 
I' 
I, 
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power, they will do 80 and 80. 
As for the nOlninative case of the relative prqnoun, ~Ol the ayah 
would be like if someone a~~ed: Whom does Allah he~p? ~hen the a~swer 
would be "Those wtta if W.e give them power .... If llleaniug' tqey ~re, who if: 
we" give them power, they do such and such. 
As for Allah ~ sending Qf ~h~ 4Y84 with ·,."And ."'flah ·'s is the' ~~quel, '. ' 
, of ev~nts; n ~t means all C8,ses go ba~k to All~h~.· its destiny and· its 
,~ '.', 
reference, as He said:' " ••• a.nd u~to' 1Iim.: th~ 'whole .~trt~r w~il ~e . 
. : . 
re~urned, •••, 
;. 
cO~li\d. in the former case and in the +atter ••• " :,[8. The BPmans ~ 'A-4] • 
, i 
" .. Allah used the. form of plural, ~v~nts, ~n the ayah becQ.us~' their 
, . 
,helping ~lah is an even~, giving .th~ PQwer,~n the land is an even~, 
". ! 
th~ir,es~ablishin8 'worship ~nd pay~ng Zakat [4l~sl and. c~mma,nding good 
:a~d fOl-"bid~~ng evil. are even~s. ,All qf the~e ev~nts will be returned 
unto Allah~' . This implie~ His command in ord~r to thank H~m for His 
, \ 
gr~ce~, becaus~ .eve~y grace re~uire~ tha~ki~g'i~s giver:' Th~~kfulness 
" ' 
~s to be ~:t~ribu~eQ, to Al,lah as the qualified. p~opl~ for para4~$e say, 

when-they enter- it.

. . . ~ 
•••And they' say: The praise to Aliah,' Who hath guided us 
to thts. We could not truly have be~n ~ed ~right if Allah 
had not g~ided us ~ Verily t'he mess~ngers of our Lord did 
, bring the Truth~ ADd it ,is c~ied unt'o th~: "This is th~ 

, . ',:, Garden, Ye iqherit it for what ye u~ed t9' 4.0'. '[8. The . 

"Heights, A-43J. " 

, i 
Therefpre t' o~e sJ10uld say 'about ev~~~' &:rac~ ~pon ~~m by the Trutl1:.' 0 
I • 
Allah this o~ly,from you, p.o,one else partic;lpates with y~u.: '~eth~r 
,those graces are connected or discQ'Pnected, s,ensory pr ul)s~n~ory; 

worl~l,y o~ o,f re~atin$ to ,·the Hereafter" and whether they are internal 

ot external, as it is reported in some prayers: "O! Allah whatever 

, 
, " 
t 
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grace upon me or upon anyone else from your mankind, it is only from 
you without any participant. 1I Allah knows best. 
The Interpretation Of ~e Ayah "Lo! Allah Enjoineth Justice.,•• If 
\ 
As for the second ayah, that ~e br~u~ht after the firs't one: The 
second ayah is: "Lo! Allah enjoi~eeh just~c~ and kindn~~~ ••• tI This 
is a great ayah th~t must be car~ie~ out ~~d all other Q~ranic ayah~ 
as well. Kings' edicts must b~ ~o~lowed chapter by chapter, word by 
word, letter ,by letter, and ~eaning by meaning. Meantime, these, edicts 
must be understood on the.whole and in detail, beginning and ending. 
I ,". 
Even on the assumption that who receiv.ed the kings' edict forsook 
reading a letter, of that edi~t's letters, dropp~d or ignored something 
of the r~ading, understanding with ca~e and'c~Frying that ~dict out, 
th~ rece!ver will deserve punishment by. that'~ing who issued that edict. 
Th~re~ore, the Quran is th~ edict o~ th~ King, the Truth; He in 
Whose hand realm·and sovereignty unto whom He will. Then His Book that 
He issued must be pondered ~nd understood, 'word by word, ayah by ayah, 
decree by decree, commanding and iorb.id4ing. 1f the given sovereignty 
did not do that [follow the Quran] then he viol~tes inviolability and 
its limi~, and he does not know its glory and sreatness. The Most 
High said: 
(This is) a Scripture that We have revealed unto thee, 

full of blessing, that they may p~nger its revelations, and 

the men of understanding may reflect•. [s. Sad, A-30].

, 
Furthermore He said: "Will they not then po~der on the Qur'an? If 
it had been from other than Allah they would have found therein much 
incongruity. II [S. Women, A-821. He also said: "Will they then not 
medit~te on the Qur'an, or arf;! there locks on the hearts?" 
It, 
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[So Muhammad, A-24]. 
Pondering here means looking into, understanding and carrying out 
what the decrees of Allah r~quire. Whe~~er'the re4uirem~nts'acts ~r, 
apandonment, giving or depriving, forgiving or, punishing, and so forth. 
, . . 
So whoever does that is faith'ful to ,ula~ and His' .messenger and His 
I' 
t 
Book. On the other hand, who~ver does not, h~ 'cheats bim~e~f •. Also' 
, • ~ • '. .. • • 
, 
1 
he is" not f~ithful neither to his Lot;d. His 1ae~uu:~n8.er 'nor to :H;s B90k. 
As the Mast~r of mankind said: . ~~ligion is fai'tbfuln~ss~ 88 Sp who­
,. 
ever has no faith he has no religion and whoever has 110 re:J.,igion· 'he 
I ' 
get~ ~ .reward , becauae judgemen,e means ~eward af? i't is in t~e, Quran: 
"O~er of th, Day of Judgement" .[5. The Opelling, 4-4]. Everyone i'8 
judged ~y the ~ame' way he judges. the others. WQoever has 
he cfi>usequent:1Y i~ the loser ~ The Most lIish said; 
".! • 
no rewa~d 
I 
. t 
: Say,: Shall 'We inform .yoq who, ~i.l,l, be the It'ea-=~st, losers 
.b~ t"(i,e:tr' WO~:tt8? 
" 
Thos'e whose ~ffort goetl1 astray in the life of the world, 
a~d yet they re~~n,that they do gopd ~or~; , 
Tbos~ are they whQ disbelieve 1,n th~ rev~l~tion$ of their 
~ord and ~n the meet~ng with Him. Therefor ~heir wQrk~' 
are vain, and·on the Day of Resurrection We a~,ign ~o'we1ght 
>~o them. [S~ Th~ Cav~, A-I04, 105 and lO~l.. : 
This ayah mean~, ,they 'dn no~ 'th~nk' Allah ~9X' ~1s· signs because the' 
i 
! 
I 
j.. 
i· 
'. . 
of'the Quran as a ~eans of obeying its limits. 
, ~ I. 
Meeting with Allah mea~~ t~at Allah wi+l see'people or they ~ill 
see Him•. So., wQ.oever believes i~ the last.ing [endless1 e~ist4nce Qf 
the Trl:lth:, ,he is sure that he will f!e~ Allah wherever he is o-r, go~s. ' 
i 
i' 
1 
The Mo~t ~igh said: "Vnto Allah belong the East filnd. the West, 'and. 
~ -: j • • 
~hithersoever ye turn, there is Allah's count~~~nc~. LQ!' AllaQ is 
: , 
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It ....AI,I-Embracing, All-Knowing'... [5. The Cow, A-115]. Nothing and 
(Naught) is as His likeness .•• " [S. Counsel, A-II]. 
, . 
His [Allah's), self is never like other selves. His qualit~es are 
. , 
never like other qualiti~~ •. He (Allah) is everywhere. He, is existing' 
all the time. No one in Himself ex~ept Himself. T~i$' is the meaning 
or ,the meeting if yo~ make 'it in this wo'rld. 
. , 
, But if ypu make .1t,' in ,the He~.after, ,as it i$ wel1-~own ill 'the' 
~xternal interpretation, then,me~ting wi~h'Allah, means 1~ will'~~ the 
result of doing good work and serving Him sincerely. As the.Most 'HiSh 
said: ..... And whoever hopeth for the mee'ting with' his Lord,' let bim 
do r~~hteous' work~ •• It [~.7' The Cave, A-Ill]. Ri~}lteo~1a wo~k m~ans 
sincere for 
, 
the sake of 
, 
~lah. 
$0 doing justice 8lld good to whc;>m is 'under his [sultan's] rule is 
one of the best of ti$hteo~s works.' 
W,e have known ~hat the ,master of' mankind said~: "Working of 'a 
just ill\Bm, 1-.e.,· a caliph pr"sult'an, with l?is subj~~ts' fo~ op.e day is 
~ ~. . . . '.
, , 
and f.if~y years.~· Another Hadi~h says: "Doing ,justice, for one hour 
is' bet~er than worshippi~g Alla~ fQr. sixty years~n Also Masruq, may 
'~lah have mercy upon him, said: ' "Indeed, being 'a just judge for one 
'day to me is' better ~ha~ l>eing an invad~r f,or, the cause of Allah for 
a, ye3r. It : ' , 
Furthermore, Alhasan al'-Basr::l said: ItGardeJ;l of Eden! Ah! what 
will convey unto you what Garden of Eden ~s! It ,is a golden palace 
which no on~ can:enter but a prophet,~tr~thful, martyr, or a just jud$e
I 
p,assing his judgements in a IO,ud voice. It Therefo~e" if the Imam, I\, 
mean the Sultan and the like whoever rulef? such as jud,g~s 'and governors, 
I 

I 
j 
I 
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if they rule justly th~i~ prayers will be answered {by Allah]; because 
it says in this Hadith:, flThere ar~ three people whO$e prayers never 
should be refused; the 'just imam, the fasting until he breaks his fast­
, 89 
ing and the wron~ed.u The messenger of Allah also said; "In Para"': 
dise there is a palace that has five thousand doors. NO,on~ ca~ enter 
it but.8 prophet, ~,ruthful, J;11artyr, o;r a ju~t: Ima~.11 It i~ good for 
the just imam to be loved py A\lah according to the Mos~ High's<$a,ying: 
" •••,and a~t eq:uitably. Lo! Allah loveth the equitable.," [8. The 
" . 	
Private Apartments, A-9]. As for the unjust ruler he is. hated 'by 
Allah. According to His saying: It •••Lo! He loveth not wron'g-doerS." 
[8. Counsel, A-40].' Indeed, He [Allah] will make the unjust ~uler 
a firewood for Hell as' He sa,id: "And' as for those .who are unjust, they. 
are firewood for hell. II [8. The J1nn, A-,15]. 
Therefore, Alla~ put o~e i~ a certain ?os:ition in order to devote 
him$~lf to worship only. If one ~nows his Lord. ~nd ~or~hips Him in 
t~at position, then he. is grateful, 'to his Lo~4.' Thanking ~la~ ',in"'; 
creases the bounty of Allah uppn him. 
On the other hand, if on~ ignores his Lord and doe~ not, knpw Him, 
and does not devote hi~self to ~or~~ip'Him in th4t position, then ~e 
is ungratefl:ll' for His graces. Thi~ will make him de~erye a pa:~nful 
punishment. 
~hus, ~n a1im's position is spreading know~edge'['!lm] and obeyr 
ing sineerely. The position o~ the learner is to' ~enefi~ fro~ the 'tIm 
and to, inqu~re. 
The position of the governo~ and the Imam i$· establishing the 
tasks he must do, such as prayer aQd fasting~ beside~ a few of. the 
/> - .1 ~ .. _ •• 
financial and physical ·works of supereioga:tion,. '. Impro,:vip.g himself 
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[sultan] fir~t, and-then proceeding to reform his subject.s ,is one of 
the most important duties of the Sultan, a ,duty which le~ds bim to 
highe~ qegrees. 
. The best thing for t~e Sultan to do is to cfrry out th~ decr~es 
of AIl~h and the Laws of ' the prophecy of Isl~ •. 
Thus if the Sultan realizes his' duties then be must u~e what he 
f ..~: :" .,
understa'!lds ~n o~der to accomp~ish those" Qq~1ea honestly and' according 
to his understanding, otherw.ise, he should con.ult the trus~y Ulama, 
who.wach and fear Allah, who guides kings to truth fighting for the 
cause of Allah, fearing no bi~e from ~ny accuser. 
/is the messenger of Allah said, ,"The best jihad is speaking truth 
~. 
. 90 
to an unjust ruler. 1t 4nd ~ow much more'valuable is telling th~ t;:ruth 
to the Sultan, whom Allah has establ~shed tn order to destroy the people 
of injustice. Then it would be the best of th~ best; Qeca~se 'sp~aking 
the truth to an unjust 1;uler re~ults only! i'Q st:rengtheni!lg the word 
of Allah and supporting and spreading truth. But with the ju~t Sultan, 
it would result in his knowing it., followin's ~t, ,bei~g a good example, 
and so forth. 
Thus,- whatever causes additional benefits is better than that 
which does not.-
Relisious Limits and Punishments 
After the Sultan knows the Law of God. in the book of Sunna, and 
the other rules practiced accordin~ to the Sharia, t~en he must carry 
out the Law and its rules, because Allah' has 'created him for that 
purpose. So, it is justice that the Sultan establishes limits, punish­
ments and the like according to the Muhammadan Sharia Law. 
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Thus, the Sultan should execute the murderer when the family of 
the murdered ask for blood and after proving the reason of murder. 
Before the execution, the murderer should be given a chance ,to write 
, ' 
_	his wi~l and to ask forgiveness from'those he did wrong ~o, especially 
if he a~ks for that chance. Meanwhile, the executioner must kill 
corr~ctly an~ not torture the executed. ,The family of. the executeq 
and the Muslim public should be allo~ed to wash and wrap the ~pdy, and 
thet\ p,ray for him. If the executed was left wi~hou~ washing, wrapping '" ' 
, , 	 . 
, and burying, then the sin of le$vi~g him like that will be upon every-
o~et including the Sul~an~, the governor, the judge, the' elite and the 
, 	 ' 
masses. , This is what our Im,m, al-Shafii's sect says, becaus~ ~t is 
j 
I, a collective duty. If one Muslim does this ,[holds a burial service] 
then the ~in will not be common·upo~ everyone otherwise, it will be 1,n 
case of anyone who knows about it and was able to take the sin off of 
the peopl~. ' 
It is,not the M~ammadan's' Sunna to leav~ the e~ecuted, even if 
h~' is a disbeliever, 'f,or the dogs to eat ~ and ~,or the p~opl~ to see 
,. ­
his gepitals, and -his body or to let p¢op3-e suffer from, the body"'s 
In4eed it is t~ue that the Prophet ~hrew the bodies of his .I 	 '., 
I , ene~j.~s' leaders, ,su~h as Abu Jah! and ,~i~. 'fo,llowers, i!lt«;> , the ,well 
~f 'l$adr., Tpe Prophet 'di4 ~o~, c~ver their 'Qodi,es, out of, kindnes~, but 
• 	 '. '< h~'did ,it in order that the Muslims would not suffer fro~ the smell of 
th~ir decomposed bodies. . 
So, any~hing which does not compl~,with the Chosen Prophet's
I 
S~~na, is not justice •. 
" 	, 
, I The Most High paid:, nSa~, (0 Muha1IDJ.lad, to mankind) if ye'love 
( , 
l 	 , , 
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Allah, follow me, Allah will love you. 1f [The family of Imran, A-3l]. 
Punishments Of Adultery and Theft 
1 It is j~stice to establish the limits of adultery against.the 
I 
I 
i adul,t~r~r ,and ,the sodomit~, when adultery' OJ;' SOdODlY is proven. " The'I' . 
puni~hme~t of that is beating an~ exilin$ th~ one who bas not been 
,married~ 
Al~hough,. as f~r the one wh~ has b~en'~rf1ed,. he must' be stoped,. 
then washed, wr~ppedt.anq'buried_ 'It is illegal for the Imam, his 
rep:a;esentative and his judge to igO.o~~ '~this law or to a.dmin:Lstrate it: 
only a~ a threat, Also, it is illega~ to be partial to someone in 
this matter who is tram the army or of th~ nobility_ 
" ' 
, The adulte,rer~nd the' .adultress, sco~ige Yf:. each one of 
. , them (with), a hundred str1p~~ _ 'And ',let -not p~ty for ~he 
. tw~in witphol-d ',you' frolll obedien,ce tQ Allah,., if ye bel~ev~ 
.' in ,Allah and ··th.e· I:ast.. p~y, and a party of be~~ever~ wi~~ess 
the1~ punishment. ,[5. hight, A-2~ _ .' 
i' 
. 0 King, may Allah support you and,~elp you to administra~~ His 
.".. • • • ; J 
.' ,.I,':~~~j,.t~~ .lo~~"'i~tr'? wl\a~' this iYall i~c:lu~1E~s.' , T,be' ayah' o~4~rs be~tin~ 
,~ 'I;. ~ ~ t' . .' " j • • ~ '" : " •. 
~pecify:in$ 'it by a hun,~r~d 'i~ , n,umbeJ', in the :c;ase of $. ,free adul tere-.:-; 
but in the case of a slave adulterer the p~ni~hment would be half of 
, "" " ' ... ~lte: unq,leudsh~4_' Accord1~g ,to what ,the Most High ~ays in a:n.other ~yah, 
I ~ ~
'. • ". • .~ .'. <I • • .... • • ",'~ 1.1 '. ~. " \' • ,I" "" .. ~ • t • ;': ' 

~ ", . ': ,: :,: ~b~~t ,female slaves:, '."And ,if whe:q th~y aJ;'e ~onQufab~y ~r,rie4 they 
I " 
" '> '~o1llJllit lewidne~~ they shall in~lir th~ balf ~:f"the pu~ishment. ~" :, [A.',
.. ,' . 
, ...... 

Women, A.-2,51. " 

, ,The purp,ose of the Truth by limiting the punishment in that 
I' numberi is that you should not increase Of decrease one stripe. If 
t f ." • ~I ' 
you.do tqen, you do not administrate justice. Therefore, do, not increase 
I 

I 
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or decrease stripes, because in both cases, it is ~njust and wrong, 
which is a$ainst ,the law of justice. 'As for t~e stoning of the unblem­
1 ' 
" 
ished, i,t has been proven in Sunna. It used to· b~ ,4 part, of th~ QUJ'~n' 
, , 
also, that whi~h comes in the following a~ro~ated arah: ,"The ,adult 
"~ . : .' 
man and the adult wOlDan, ,if they commit',lew1qness, tUue:st d~flnl'te,ly 'be 
, • .'. I, 
stoned, ~. This ay~h has beeQ ~bro8ated li~erallYt but, ~~t 1n,pract~ce. 
, ' It is justic;e to d~ the flogging ,with 'a modera~,~, st:t.~k:~",which , 
, , "'I' , : ",' 
is neither, green nor, dry. As for the pers'on who dOfilS ~he strtptflgl' he 
, '\ .. ' 
\ 
'should not be exceqsiv~ in bis scourging', which could resul.t iIi death, , 
because Allah commanded us to flog him, and not to kill. him_ 
.,> • 
On the other hand ~ the striper should riot squand.e~ ~~OV1d~~ t~{l'~, 
. \ ~. 
:t>eating is not hapnful and. painful. Tha~ lD~lltiorUi~d aboye ~nd.' t'Q,' : l'ik~'" 
, ' " r.., ' " 
'. : j • 
'/ . 
, , 
.¥hen th~ :Sulta~ ex~les. the ~dqltet:e:r:t let h,i~ ~¥ile h~ fQr one." 
• .. , • ~ ~,. • t ' 1 "t " • , l •w 
yea:t;, DQ. more ,nd no' leijs,: If .'th~· ~Ql~an 'makes the e~i:le ~o\~e' or"le~s' 
, "',' " ' • , " ',< ' '," :.', " " 
than.a year, then he :j.s.,do~ng:wt'c.>ng a~d in~.usttce,,', . , 
, < t 
, t: , As for the cu~~om that ,has tb~en exerc:.~~ed by ~Qm~' -kings I '\~hat , ~ 
, 
I 
I :1.8' or4~ring~strsl;io~of 't1ie sd~li:erer im4 !:~ttins off th~ p"'n~~ and' 
. "" . . \ 
I" 
hia t~stic:.les, it is wrong,' '~g~orance, 1:rij,",:s,tice, al1d oppr~t\lsiQri. \, ,Whq~' , 
, ".• .' t •• ~ < ',,'.' '... 
, " 
ever 'does th~s must not be taken as an example, beca~e he,~s Qne of: 
, ,I- , " " 
the" tyr4ut ,rulerf.j, wlu> al;e hated aboye all by 'Alli1h :th~ MOlit ,"igh• 
• j ! ~ • • • 1 -" 
'/ 
Punishins Highway Robbers 
l, 
: ~lso highway robbers are dealt with by the Sul~an, ac~ording to' 
what' ~he..,~~t ,High says: 
, 
Th~ o1)ly reward of those who make war upon Allah and His 
m~ssenger ~nd strive after corruption in the ~an4 wi*l be :, 
killed or crucified, or have their hands and feet on 
.. ," 
'. ' 
: .. 
It 
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alternate sides cut off, or wi~l be expelled our of t~e 
land. [8. The Table 8pfead, A-~3]. 
The Sultan penalizes highway robbers according eo the interpreta­
tions' [at th~ previous ayah] by the leaders of knowledge [i1m] in their 
written books and their well kn,?wn schoqls of int,etpret$.tion. 
• • ~ j 
, .. 
,A thief ,who steqls w~alth from a fortified ,place deserves to have, 
his ~an4 ,c\Jt off according t~ the ,rul~s. which are written,iJi the bo~ks 
, , • ! 
of Fiqh', ' In this matter the Sultan and bis rept:esentatlve must not' be 
partial to the thief whoever he may be; whe~her he is ~ noble or hpmble, 
wheth~~,he is from his [Sultan] relativ~s or ~ str~nger. 
, 
, 
The reason fqr that is. that in the 
, 
time of the mast~~ of, Manki~d 
I, , , 
[t~e Prophet], a w~man from t~e'Makhzum .£a branch of quralsh'Trlbe] 
, , 
stole s~mething. the Pr~phet Qrdered her hand cut off.' , 
H~r case concerne~ the Qura1sh, 'her tribe, [anq the' Prophet 1 s 
tribe1" say.ing ~ho could mediate fo1;' he:r' ~th the l?r'ophet. The people 
. , , 
of'qUra~sh talked 'to Usama Ibn Zaid, may Allah be pleased'with them, 
• A 1 .... 
i , ' , 
i~ qrder ~o mediate in dismi$sing th~ cuttin~.off of ~he 'lady~~. hand~j' , 
Usama and. his 'fat~er Zlf,id are ~f!)ved by ~qe me,ssep.ger of Allah,". but 
, , 
when Uf!la~ qac;l talked to hi:m about the ca'se, the bri-qger' of 'good news, 
the warn~t [the Prophet] became ~ngry and that ,anger was "shown on his 
fa:p~. 
I: Ihe Proph'et. then said to lJsama, hi~ ~el~ved~ - t;h.e' 
, " 
son ~f his 
I 
beloved; "Would you mediate in a limit of Allah?" After tha~, the 
Prophet made a speech to the peopl~ s~yin8: 
The fQrmer nations, were only'destroyed because when a, 
noble steals they leave him~ but when the humble does, they 
cut off ,hi~ hand. I swear by All'ah, if Fat~mah, the daughter 
of Muhammad [h~s da~ghter], had st~len [something] I would 
cut off her hand. 9l 
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"I 
rhe hand of that woman from Quraish was cut off and she became 
a sincere repentant. 
Thus, this Hadith teaches us lessons, such as impo~ing the law 
of Allah upon the powerful, the weak, t:he elite, and the masses~ 
Also. it teaches us that mediating in order ~o ignore the law is 
illegal. So, whoever does tba~ is a disobe4ient ~o All~~ an~ His 
'. .. . 
messenger. If it was no~', a' s~n" the :rropb,e,t would: t;lO~ hav~ c:opd~mned 
that which V~ama did~, Also, this Hadi~b t~ac~e8 us to re8~raiQ ~oever 
. , 
mediat;es to .impose the limits ~f AlI~h ,:ven if he 1s ~ lO,ved 'one. 
FurthermoJ."~, it proves the cuttina off of the thieves' hands, ,not ,slay­
" ' 
ing them. because Allap. t~e ~st High said'; "As for. tp~ thi~f. bot~ , 
male and female. cut off' their hands." [So The Table Spread, .~-:38] •. 
, ' 
He did,not say kill,~hem. Ther~~ore, whoever slays a thi~f will 
b~ unJQst ~n~ wrong,becau~e he ~iol~tes the la~ by'~o!ng ~eyond the 
lim:J.t. 
" If ~~e thief is ~oo ~4nse+ou~, ~hen h~ should be wat,ched. And, 
if he steals a second tim~1 t~~n h':1,s l~ft ~oot will be cut off" in 
I 
th~ third t~me his left hand, 'in the f9u+th ~ime his righ~'foo~. If 
'''. ...-..... .'< • 
he steal~ after t~at, he should "be rebuke4. This is the: .i~w '9f j~st;:ice 
and the ~uhamma~an Sharia. Whosoever violates this will ~e more 
knowled'geable of himself! 
, " 
Yes, if the Imam th1.nks that he should jail: suc~ a person, it, 
" ~puld be better tha~ slaying him.', Allah kpows His devine secrets bes,t. 
The Drinking Punishment 
, , , 
It is jl:ls.tice to impose the puni~~ent ,of drink:i~g UP9I). whoever 
1 • , .. • 
drinks ? forbidden drink, such as ~ine and so forth. Th~ one who' 
i ' j , 
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drinks must be punis~ed, [whipped], also by t.hreatening him that his 
: . 
wealth might be taken away from him. The drinker should also be' , 
humiliated that he may repent. Even if 'he ·is f~om important pri~ces 
and governors, or fr~m the most elite, beca~seJ He who makes seeds , 
grow aQd the ~inds blow [Allah] said: 
Thou wilt not find folk who believe in Allah and the Last 
, Day, loving those who, oppose Allah and His messenger, ev~n . 
though they be their fathers or their sons or their bretbren 

.' or ~helr clan. As for such, He hath written fai~h'upon their 

hearts a~d hath strengthened them,with a spirit fr~ Him•. ' 

[S. She That Disputeth, A-22] • 
.. So, '0 King, open the hand of your justice. May Allah strengthen 
you and increase your power.· May All~h suvport you to enfor~~ ~he law 
of Mupammadan Sharia. 
Allah ~as sent'~nd driven you to the most honorable and the best 
of His land. When He made'you'the Sultan of the two Holy Mosqu~~ in 
. , . 
Mecca, and M1'dina. He also made you 1Iis viceroy in the holy'land. He 
' ~. !. ~ . 
bestQwed upon you the'KirigdO~ of'al-Shlm, of which th~ Ma~ter of man~ 
., 
kind ~as aaid:' "Keep/j.h~~d Qfal~Sh~ [Syriai beca~~e it is ~h~ best 
i 
,part of the ~ands of Alla~; who is ~he Gr~at and Mighty_ The best 
slav~~ ~f Allah live ~~' ai-Shim [Sy~ia] •• '." At the end of this :Had~th, 
the Prophet 's~id: IlMay ~ll;1h bet'ide Syr~a: They [discil?lea.} said, 
."wherefore?" 'He said: "The angel,s pf the Merci:.ful are spre~ding' 
their wings ,over it. II9,2 
Furthermore, o~r master Abdqlla Ibn Musal~dJ may Allah be pleased' 
, with. him" said: "God has div,ided'goodness into [ten parts] and He pu~ 
nine-tenths [9/10] of it in Syria and the remaining, one-tenth'i~ the 
rest of tpe earth." 
Ibn Umar, may Allah be pleased wi~h hi~, has repo~ted from the 
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Prophet ~hat h~ said: 
Before the Day of Resurrection there will come a fire , 
'" 	 from Qut of Hadramawt., That fire will drive .people toget1;ler. 

I sa~9. [Ibn Umar]: What do you order us to do? The Prophe~ 

said: Go ~o aI-Shim.' Then the P~opbet said; While I w~s 

asleep, I saw the pillar of tbe Book take,n from be~eath my 

hea~. I thought it was taken away [from me]. then I traced 

it with my sight, then I saw it ta~en to al-~ha.m. Truly, 

when confusions occur,. then 'fait:h will be found in aI-Shim 

[S~rtal· ' 	 . , <' 
'... ~. 
Further:moJ;e, the Pr,oph~t ,~aiq [a\lou~ Syria]; : " 
Th~ l'~gbt j~stiC~' for the 'Muslims '~ill b~ $~t in the Day'·, 
of Justice in a spot called Al-Ghuta,' which holds a aity 
named Dammascus. That place is the best ,place to live for, 
Muslims. 	 " " 
On the whole, Allah h~s given. you po~er' ~n His l~nd iln~ He', 
, , 
settled !ou. in the best of His 'fountrie~'. He [Alla~l 'appointed you 
. . ' , 	 ~ 
tp :rule t~e most honorable 
" 
Qf those' ~ount1=i'es; besides what He gave 
you fr~m the other ~ing~oms such as tije Arab~, '~e~sian~. Jomans. 
, 
Hijaz,
\", 
, A~-Said, Egyp~, and ,'so forth~' ""So, ~e~ thy purpose, J'e.solutely 'for, the 
" . 
~ight. religion, befo~e the inevitable d~y'cpme~h frqm AlI~h." '[Sa 
'Romans, A-43]. 
, . 	 , 
, Th~s speech, ~as addres$ed' fJ;'~lD, ~lah ~Q 'the lDOe~ho~or~ble" our 
" ' 
P~ophe~ Muhammad, th~refore. ,it is addresseo even more ~o the o~h~~a, 
~ec~us~ whoever clings to the Sunn~ when the c~nit<¥ i't:$ "cQ~rupted; 
w~~1'8et a re~ard, as muc~ a~ one hundred martyrs.' Especiall~ in deal~ 
: . 
, 
ing 	,w~t~ a d:rinker of the MOther of Gre~t ~ins, ~h~ ~ead o~ ~~wdness, 
. '. 
I mean.alcohol,'which is. forbid~~n by tpe Book, the Sunna, and· the 
consensus of the [Muslim] community, ~ven more, ~t is unanimously for~ 
bid~en by all of the other religions. ·.It is n~t illegal, in any [of the 
four] religion, because a~l of the Islami~, Christian, 'Jewish; and 
~zdaian religions believe in the five g~neral principles, Those 
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principles are: gu~rding faith, self, mind, honor, and wealth. Guard­
, ' 
ing faith. against being a disbeli,eve"r. Guarding oo~self ,against slay~, 
ing a soul ~njustly. Gu~rding honor would be guarding good women 
against ~cc~sations ,Qf being ba~ 'women. Guarding th~: mind m~ans bein~',. 
st;ong w!ll,e,d ,agaiQst d~,inking e~coholi~' dri~k~·. Gu~r.c;l~rig ~ealtb is'.,"· 
not· to, b.e tlllien unjue;t~y~ . T~~r~fol;,e, th~re '-i~ no:dQUQt th~t the limits 
.' ~ I " • i:l-~ "t, " ...'~ I.",' 
, [J1l~ntipn~~ before] -must' b,e, imposed' in, cas4 of'~o~,tti~g tJ':lC~ ',i1)tul <' 
•• " • • • i :' .' ' 1 
, : 
If' a "drinker ~f alcoho:J.'w~re ~ltked wh~t his religion wa~ :and' ~e' 
, ,w "' I' I ' ~ 
\ • I. 
answered them Islam~ then he should b~ tol~ tha~ he ~~ '8 ,~ia+.'because 
alcQhol is forbidden in Isl.~.·:, 1;f h~ ~aid. for ~~pl.e,: JudBr1e~Plt then 
h~ ,is 'lying because dr~nkill&: it-lcopol ,is not. ~llowed ,'in ihe J~~~f3'h" '." 
• J .! •. ~ ~" t', 
r~lig~9n. Even if h~"~~n~10~ed, 1111 rellgl()ns h~ i~stii;l;,a ~i,r, ~b~~t 
\ ',,' 
, i " • 
<" 'beiQg' a ',fo~lower of, ~n,Y<, of, tJ:1ose ~e,li8io~sll 
, . l f" 
I, ' 
, 'religion bec,use al-cohol is tll,g~l' i~ ,al~ of those J"~l,ig:f.ons.;' ' 
1 ' 
Thus, what a $reat lJlis~ort'Un~ 1~ ls;tcim~' v~r~ly,. ~O' All~h' '~e 

bel,o-ng, and verily unto HilQ."we ;etum! ' ' "", ' ',' 

.,; t 
By the grace of: Allah,' ma~ 'the corr':lpt~r~ b~ thwa.rteq '1>Y" our, : 
, ~ ~. • . ' • r 
ImatIJ, ..our m~ste~'t al-Khuda-w,anQgar. May Allall .giy~ h1m' 4' ,~st:(n~ 
• ", , I / ~ 
~ ." 1 ,', 
sUPP,?rt. : 
• 
Ulama and Farmers 
t, 
, , 
. , It is ju~tice, a1'80, to pay a:tt~nt;ion to,the a.ffair~·of Ulama, 
mini~t~rs and great or small gove-rnors~ -so' that he Tthe 's,ul~an] 
~ ~, ..
irivestiga,tes their affa~rs such as~' sp~ndi;ng money on them when ,they 
, ' 
, (J,re away from their homes on short or 1:ong' trips. ,Everyone of those 
, . I. 
,,: 
: , 
.' 
'I 
, I 
I'i " ", 
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people should be put in hiq qualified position,according to th~ Proph­
, 93 
et's saying: "Put peopl~ in their qualified pl"ces." 
[MeaJ?time] The Sultqn should investigate, the affairs of the" co~n 
of farmers. Allah has ~ad~.t~ose ~a~ers'a mercy for the elite ~nd the',
. ( 
. pu~li,c by establishin~ the~ tn planting '~nd $rowing gr(;lins ~,t1lose 
farme~a ~bouJ.d not be ta~ed al)d burd~ned ,~ore than ~hey can af.ford. , 
, ,', ~~Ung[lIIOnIlY. ~ealtb] 'fr~lD tbem 1J4aUlci~e \lone j.n akind just' ' 
'. . .. ;~ , 
. ' 
way., :Th~ P9Q':r and weak of them ,sQou~d 'not be" treated ~rshly, be~ause 
suc4 ~ treatment would make them give up, leaving the f~rming" and 
, ' 
It ha.~ been repo~ted that Ali Ibn Abi Talib, ~y, God honoi hi~ 
~ac~l, said: .' . 
·The world is a g~rden' ·a.nd·i~s feqc~ :J.~ tb,e Sh~ria., The 
Sh~r1a is power that m~st b,~ QbeYfld. Th~ obediance 1s a po.lic)', ' 
~~ch: is e¥erci~ed by a ,King•. Th~ King, i.s a rlJler whom the 
a.rmy .gathers aroulld ~". +h«:r '~r1llY 1s a 8uppott;er that can be ;'" .". 
4\ssured by money, 'Mo~y ts a provi~ion w'Qich is to be collected.. 
. ffom th, su~jee~s. T1:l~ subjects ~re masses whom justice ~1nd·s.' 
'Ju,ti~e is a f~und~t~on ~hi~h the world is b~ilt upon, . 
" ' 
Kindness ,t t 
1 Tal~i:ng ~bout justice i~ detail:.s would :·Jl18ke the ~isc\l~si9n too 
. ;lI 
I'
I 
long_ So, 'let us tallt ab~ut' ·U;J.. say1ngr "••• and kindness ••• If,. 
, 
:' 
, 
There is no doubt th$t 
, 
Allah, th~ 
" 
~ost a:f:,gh. ~as. be~n kind to u~., . 
t· .' ~ ~ 
We w~re Q.on.,..existant, th~ h~ c~eated u~ •. We wer~ sperm c~li~, blood', . .' 
, . ~ , . ' ~ . 
7. ,_ 
clo~s an~. e~bryos, then He constjucte4 and sh$ped us in th~ b~s.t 
stature. We were tla:~ed and He 4res.sed· us; 'weak, and He strengthened 
• • I' J.~' j 
us; poor , a~d'He '. enriched ~s. He, ~lso , gave, us uncountable g~~ces 
. , 
. ,
. . 
and favors, as. ,He said: "And ~f ye would count the f~vor of Allah, 
ye cannot recJ<.on it:." [8, Th~ '~ee, A:-181. 'Also, He said; "But·:bear··, 
, . 
. • t' J 
\ , 
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wi th them and pardon them. Lo! Allah loveth the kindly. II [8. The. 

Table Spread, A-l3]. Meanwhile,· Allah forbid to U8 aggression. as He 

say~: ." ••• But begin no hostilities, Lo! All~h lovetb not aggre'Ssors. ',' 

" '. ~ 
" '.[s. The C~w, A-l90]. Furthermore, He ~aid about kindnesQ: •••A~d .. 
. , 
, , 

be thou kind, even ~+ah hath been kind ,to t'pee. II [5. The St9ry, . 

:. ~' 
" 
" ,A-i?]. ,Allah also said; . '!Is the rew~:rd of .~oodness aught "~av~ so~4-, 
'. " . 
:.' '~ess.1I [S~ The Beneficient, , 4\':6~], "Vor tho~. w}Jo ~o ,~~~ ~8 .,the 
best' [reward] and more (thereto)." [Sf Jonah~ A...27]. -"An4" ~o' 8(!Or­
eth a good de~d, We add unto its good for hun." [Sf The ~o\lncil, 
A-23] ~ 
. It i~ goodness that the Sultan conceals wit~~n hi~ heart. go04 
a~d honesty for the subjec~sl. whether th¢y a~e common or elite, ~~ch 
.or 
-
poor, po~erful or weak. and wPether they'do good-or -ba~. As the, 
. . .~ "',
P:r;Qphet -4dvised ,whoever ,may b~ his ~uccessor:" "Let him 4~cepf;. from 
.: I.... . ~ "... . , . ' "", ~. ~ , 
t~em' what th'ey do, right" a~d p.al;don those of ~l)em ~~ do wroIlg~ n, 
~ .; j • 
, . 
.' ~antime, Allah, ordere~ the Prop~et to d9 t~~ same' th'~n8 in 
. ~ , ' , " .. 
d~alin8' with His enemies ~ .. when He said:' 
.: ThoQ, wilt' not ce~se to discover treachery from all sa.-ve '. 

, a few of them. But 'be~r with them a.nd pardon them,' ','to ~' , 

Allah' loveth the kindly., [S ~ "'J.'he Table Spread, A-13]. " 

~ r ~." " 
People of Mecca were the extremest enem1~s of the, ,:r:rQphet., They 

treate~ 'him in the cruelest way •. They ~t'O.ve him away froin.hi,S'·' ~ity' 

,{Mecca] e' Th~y murdered. his disciples and' his relatives .... '~hey, crack~d 

, . . ' . 
. his head i!lnd 'broke his tooth, 1lJ9.king him bleed. They in~~nded ,to, jail 
,hi~, kill him, or drive him ~way from his home as the Most High· ~a~.d:, 

"And those who disbelieve, plot ~gainst ·~hee (0 Muhammad) to w~und' thee 

fl:ltally, or ~o. kill thee, or to drive thee forth ••• " [Sf Tl}e. ..·Spq~l~ 

of Wa,r, A-30, p. 141]. 

" ' 
, , ' 
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I 
j'!' , However, on the day of the conquest of Mecca', when the Prophet 
I 
had the power over the people of Mecca, when Allah fulfilled His pto~­
iees to 'the messenger by defeating the people of M~cc~, and giv1n~ the 
~rophet victory and support over the people of Mecca, when,t~a~occur~e~ 
the Prophet asked the Quraish, saring: ".No~ what ~o' you say [p£ "~~'] i~' 
Then they ~aid: Y'Qu ar~ an honorable' br()~her,: and an ho~oraQle ·c;o.u~1n • 
. Then the Prophet said: "I say tQ you a~ Y~useph 's~id to iats 'l>rotl)~~s, 
r • .. • !' 
'Have '~o fear this day,'" [8. Joseph, A-92l. After that 'th~'Prophet 
.. ' ,. 
said: "Whoever stays in his own house will be safe 
, 
and whoever enters 
Abu StJfyan'fiJ,house will be s~fe." 
Thi~ Abu Sufyan, may Allah' be J>lea~ed vit~ him, ~~s, befoF~ 'he 
became a'Muslim, the head of the disbeiievers in't~. Uh~d Battl~ 
(between the Muslims and the disbeli~v~rs). This was Abu'Sufyan'w~Q 
gathered '[clans] against the Prophet. J1owever, ~~e Prophet d,id not 
return the like [reta~iate] for anythi~g but. he said: "Have,no fear 
,in this day. n The Most High said: "V~r1Iy" 1n. th~' messenge~ of Alla:h" 
. ". ' •. .", L' 
ye have a good example.", [S. The ~lans, A-211.' 
The Sultan and the Poor Peoplei 
, ' 
It is k~nd~ess that the Sultan ~h~uld'sen9~supplies'and'moniesI 
. 
to the Muslim 
, 
poor and powerless throughout the Empir,.,, 'The 'SultanI ~ , . ; ~. . 
should appoint a good sincere man, wop fear~ and bopes Allah '[for~ive­
ness1, on the purpose of di~tributing those monie~ 'and.supplie~ in 
every town and every' s~ction of town. Tpe, distribution should be 
accord,ing to t~ose sections and town' s needs. Those, poor" Cllnd powerless 
people are the real army of which each of' their arrows {prayers] to 
distances as far as five hundred years, a, thousand y~ars, and many 
, l 
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times' those ntnnbers of years. The soldiers which are stationed far 
jihad.:' [holy war], the ~rrows' of ~ach one of them ~oes as far as the 
eye can, see ~nd furt~er. But; a4i' fbr the weak, the poor, the w1d9WS, " , 
, '.. 
: "',; ' 
the Sultan's aid. May Allah ,g1v~ !liD) [Sultanl v~ctorY'. Also the.ir ' 
#t • . ' I \ 
hea.~t8 wiil :be, fu~l 'of :j~)'; ~1~h~ wiil UJ8.ke thena,. , in ~h~!r ~eli8io~:s: 
i 
I· ~~nce~~ratto~ 'a~a d~~C'~O~~l"e~:~ day '~~d night'" "f$iY ~i~~"th~ b~o~to~ :of.',
I .,.. )'
;" 
t;heir ,heart,: ~'o ~ll,h!, st.Jppor~ oQr master,. the, ·$uitan. 0 Allah!' t. ' .' 
-; . '~ ~.. ..'
. 
. . , 
'support q~m with' angels.,' 0 ~la.h~, do kindn~se.' to.' bim••• " at;ld s~I, 
I 
'f~rth. 
., ~ j a' , • 
a poor' person, a needy peison', 'a fiJee1t~r of ,t1m (knowledge),' or 'one 
turni~g h~s face S1.i1Cef~y.: to .ula~ whe~ •[;~ul b~i~g joy' ;l.ilto th~"F' 
• " • • ~ • 1 • ' . • 
hearts? ':Wht;t.t W:9uld' you thi~·. of ~ho~~, peop~e, ~be~ they ~l~ pr~Y.'t~ 
Allah. thfil ~g~tY. ~~~ (:r~~~. :' for ;ou.l!Ihe~'those sin~er, p~~y~~~ " , 
• f • j , j,. 1 .'. \ , • > 
are "'~n ,~he' ~i~~t iiJD~~ C~~i~8 :fro~ br~~en hear~s t. ~h'~Jl th~ Tr~th is: 
• f ,~ '. • t • .! " .:.;.. ~,' 
close '[ep.Qu$h1, tQ th~: ~Q :,~~wet: their pra:yer's ~ ,i ~~~d~~ 1{ .Al.lflh 
WOU14 ,thwar~ .. their'wQrk, 9~' rej'ect t~,e~r ·prayer~; , WOQlq, ypu ~,hink . 
I
I 
"All~h';wo~l'.l,die~pp~tntwho~ver d~e kindness. t() th()l!8 br()~l!!nliellrts' , '. 
" ,,' or wl\oev~l=' ~ ,!-pports ~he;r Y~l:n'~~$ ~' :~lah 'f~~J,li9 ' (rejection of those 
" '" ,I ~. ' t. '. j ~.' • ».,.. . • ••I 
I .. pray~r~) :whose gE7llero~ity ·1.~ far ,ap.ov~~ , \.," , 
," , 6~e of the great' ~W1YIlS (sa:int~l','fIlS a1~~:be~aU!ie of 'audn8~ 
tion problem, 'which 'made {lim go to Quranic' schools for children, ask­
.' , '. . ... 
'i1;18 ,those ~hildren,' "Pz:~Y for your uncle, ,tfi~ lier. II Wber~as .befpre', 
, ! r " i I • ~" .' • 
, , 
prayer used to be, reque$te~ ~rp~. him-, [by people·]. So,' I :U'('ge ·ypu. 
[the S'ultan] t in the naui~ of, Allah, to h~sten to this: good.ne~s ~nd 1::0 . 
•• < .... ~. 
. " 
as·p1.re ':for c;loing Is.indness, and take the opportunity for 'benefitt:i,ng " " 
, .: .; ~ * I + 4 , , '.. • ~ • 
. .. ~ " 
t, . , . 
.' :' 
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1 
" 
from the poors' prayers. The messenger said: "Mankind is the children 
of Allah; therefore, the most loved by ,Allah are the most helpful to 
94Allah' s c,hildr~n." Also, the messenger of Allah said: "Every good 
, deed is a charity ...95 Furthermore, the Prophet said: 
Bringing joy into your Muslim's heart by feeding him or'by 
relieving him from distress, is one of the causes for forgive­
nes~ [by Allah]. 96 ': 
.' 
There is ~o Qistress gr~ater th~n 'the situation of farmers and ~ 
r. 
the like who are oppressed ~Y inspectors, annoyed by the Sultan's m~n , 
and sold~ers. So let the honQrable edicts,be issued in order to remove 
wrons a~d harm. . Then the hearts of the oppressed will ful~ ~f joy w~en 
.they .hear about these edicts. 
Therefore, the 'only reward for that mat,ter,' which caus~d great 
joy to the people is that ,the heart of the ma~ in charge, the Sultan, 
will.be full of Joy. because Allah will be plea~ed w~th'~im: "For the 
like, of this.~ then, let workers work. It ~S. ,Those Who Set t:h~ Ranks,. 
. . 
A-6l] • "Who§e seal is 1llusk-for, this let (a~l)' those' st:rive. who strive 
for bliss.!' IS. The D'efrauding, A-26]. 
Pour forth yo~r', 'ju~tice to cure 'W!~nged soul~ (hearts). Do go~d...,; 
ness in· this life for your oWl"!- benefit, .whatever' you can. You can 
imagine. this life turning away from you, the same as i~ ~urn~ for you 
from the o~hers. 
The Sultan and Conceal~ent 
It is kindness to help a yearning and to meet people's needs. ' 
, . 
An ·honest, kind, compassionate m~n should be appointed [py the 
Sultan] in 9rder to meet the needs of Allah's slaves. In doing' this, 
i( you [Sultan] prefer having copcealment ,like some.Caliphs did, then 
" 
, 

I· 
i 
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you ma~', but ,if you condescend' by being unconcealed, then that would 
be. perfect and the best [thing to do], becaus~'as the Messenger said:: 
Whomever Allah puts in charge of the Muslims' aff~irs the~ 
.he cO,nceals himself from their needs ",nd poverty, Allah ~il.l 
conceal Him~elf from that per~on's need and poverty in the 
. Day of the Judgement • 
.'" The Messenger. also said.; 
I " , " Any governor or judge who clo,e$' his' d09r intend~I\g ,to pr~!...
I 
{. :: vent poor, nee4y pe~ple fJ:'om r~ach1:-n8 him.' then Allalj will 
" "c;1ose Hi~ dQor. preventing tha~ pe~8on'" poverty ~nd need 
, f':rom being answeted. . , 
' .. 
, :,May Allah protect U$,' and you, ou~ King from that. 
! 
t, .I 
'\ The New Judicial S¥stem 
" , 
It is kindnesl1$ t~ pr,ovide ju<ige,s and the Stat~ employees ~ith 
1 , 1DOney. fro~ "t~e P~blt~ i~easury, 'which will,make' livi~g fpr thea and' 
t 
 ,~ ~ -. ", • ~ j '. " ." r , 

r 
j' ',t~eit c~ildren as it vas 'in the past .. rhts would enable ev~ryone to 
I 
, ' ~, 
I 
ha~e ~hei~ ri$~t •. So~ people may ~e~~ t~'registe~ so~e Qf, thei~'I 
( 
affairs i~ ~he COQ~~ for' in8tane~, in q~der ,tQ have ~hat do~e. peopl~{ 
~ave'to .~k a judge to write a ludge1Jl.ent.p~per,'wh1ch ,is to be a docu­
, ' 't 
J... ,m~nt in their hand~; but the pr~viou~ +aws.which·u8ed,t~ be practiced
f 
l 
by ~he ~udg~s are ~~t ,in e~istence anymofe. ' ~ a result [of th~ 
r abs~nce Qt.', this la.w] p~op1e wil~ resist payins, for their· docUJIients at 
, ,. 
'ttm~s;'be~au~~ of either 8~eed, poverty~ or deficit. As ~ result of 
that, many people will iose their, rights'. Thi~ si,tuation, was non­
el,Cist;ant in the ,p~stt ~!:Jpec::ia~ly i,~ the time of the P,r~phet, 'and the 
wise, Cal:f:phs ~fter 'himt 'and so ~ortb., up to ,the time of our nearest 
past.' Yes, there wa,s the eyi1 corruptiqn, and the forbidden bribel'Y
",
\ 
. 
i . in'the time of that tyr~nt state ' .. , Allah has removed generously,',t)latt 
., 
evil by bringing to t~ese kingdom~ the happy ,caravan [ot the Sultan]. 
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, ,Pe9Pfe are annoyed by the [new] h~rd judicial la~ only be~ause 
" 
it is very d'ifficult to leave what they ar,e uS,ed to. They used to 
regi$ter their marriage contracts wherever th~y want ~n~ ,with costs as 
much as they could afford. They used to re8ist~r their ~ocum~nts w~e~-
, T, '. > .' 
ever the'y want and wi~~put any rl;ifficulty. But when th~ ·tnew ju(U;ci~l] 
" , la~ came, it se~ms th~t peopl~ did no~ like t,ha~ ,law," deD;ounci,~g it, 
privately an~ in pub~ic~ People w'ill also denounce taking' that 'cer,tain 
\ 
i' ~mo1,1nt of money from th~ dead people's wea~th 'rtax~sl by those:ln 
..
. 
{ charg~ of'thi~ matter [th~ judicial systeml~, This might result ~n' 
I( , 
. ~,ak~ng 'something out of an orphan' s ~ealth. A~though, ~n that time 
[Mamluks~, time1, unjust ruler$ would take money urijus~lY~ '~s many 
times ,~s that mentioned amount, but:l they did not take anyth11;lg from. " 
" 
dead people's money, or frqm the orphan~s ~ealth:. Therefore" the just 
autho,rit'y, in th~s state [the OttoJ»8n] is a kind one, It shelters the, 
• 4 , • : '.' , 
, " 
{ p~we~ful ana thfi! w~ak_" Judges ju~tify taking, that JIloney with their' 

i 

~ 'need for money ~o spend. Thus,. if,tha~ mentioned h~bit cannot be 
changed, , 'then, we hope ,that Allah: make the m.an in charge lessen that 
~araj, t. mean, that money which is taken in that way_ This would, 
res..ilt in cominon goodness and an iricr'ea~e of support by prayer~ • 
. Success is granted only by Allah; We ,have said this for th~ pu~pose ' , 
of information and mediation, obeying the P~9phet's sayi~g; t1who~ver~ 
me'diates. for people, then, he will be rewarded ~y Allah. 1197 , 
. We have mentioneQ this for the purpose of ,objection or denounce­
ment'., We ask forgiveness of Allah, and repent to Him from what dis­
pleases Him. 
1 
l 
\ 
\.
. 
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Awqaf 
It is kindness that the Sultan take 'care of awqaf [endoWment~], 
such as schools, Khwan~q [Sufi monastery], ri~ats [army stations], 
routes, streets. The facilities, and proceeds of those awqaf'~hould 
" :be u~ed according to the endow~rs will. 
t 
Allah. the Most High aaJ.d: "He Qnly ~hall ~end Allah', s sanc'tu­
'aries who believeth' in 'Allah. and the Last i>,y••, [~., Repentance, 
,A-IS]. Also. the Most High said: "That (is the cQmman,d)', and wh~so'· 
'magnifieth the offerings consecrated to Allah, is surely from devotion 
of the hearts. II [S • ,The ~ilgr iQ1B.ge II A-32] • 
Tending Allah'~ sanctuaries means ~ocking the doors except at 
prayer time. Tend~ng also,mean~ protecting them from impurities and 
,dirt. It also means preventing children, crazy people, and tempting 
,wome~ from entering.MOsque~. especially ~hen they cause corruption and. 
disturbance fo~ the mosques. AlS?, ~reachers and lectures shou~d'be 
.rep.ri~n4ed for allow~ng unveiled ~omen and men to illtermingle at the '. 
gathering. because, that is forbidd~n. 
A Muhtasib' of g9~d and. forbidder of evils sho!ll~ be avp~;inted. 
That'p~rson should be a scholar'a~d if he i~ not, then he should ask 
the ,s~holars and fear Allah'. . The responsibilities of the conimander 
I 
. . . .I 
of. good should be to sup~rv!~e ,in public batb~ to prevent people ffom 'j' , . ..' , 
I uncov:~ring their genitals. He 'should make certain that the people 
per~~f~ Friday'pr~yer~ on time. He is also ,responsibl~ .for watching 
. ' 
mer'chants and must not tole.rate any evil· s~lling or, falt;le' !11easuring of 
. ' 
things.' The mo'st impo~ta~~' of. his respo1l$ibilities 'i~ not to do wro~g 
to the mer,chants by taking bribes or sales taxes for 'corrupted reason. 
Even though cpmmanding good 1s'in existance (~n those days)~ bu~ 
'r' 
89 
requirements are ffiissing, it is required that the commander of good is 
to be knowledgeable, patient, kind, honest, asthetic, smart, clever, 
wise, and.impartial to nQ one. But how ~are this type of perso~ ts! 
i j- Kinsfolk 
I 
I There are many types of kindnesses. So, whQever works according 
I. to his knowledge of kindness, then Allah wil~>t:~ac~ q1m tP.~~'8 'he.h~s ~o 
" . 98 
knowledge of. 
As for His. the Most High' s saying; ·'AIl.d givi~g to kinsfol:..k" 
[S. The Bee, A-90] it is possibl~ that ~lah me~ns by "kinsfolk" the 
! P'cophet I s J;elativ~s such as Ashraf, anp Sadat [Nol>l~s and the Maste~s., 
! 
I 
descendants of aI-Hasan and al-Husy~n]., It also includes the descend­
. ~ . ',. . 
ant~ of the-Emigrants, The ~upporters, knowers' of Good Saints, and 
, . .'
schQlars, because Moslims ar~ close relatives. The,Prop~et said: 
Y!hQever- believes in, Allah and the Last ~a:y, :le,t bim be kindI 
l _to his relatives. WhomeveJ; 'it' pleases ~hat his sustenance _ 
- should b~· make a~ple to. h:im," or tha~ his ·life should be 
f le~gthened. let him be kind to hi$'r~lative8.\ 
\' 
... 
I ,,'So, the man in charge should care ~bout the desce.ndants of the 
I ,~roph~t and descendants of the others'~ention~d above. Let him pro­
\' 
vide ,them with what they need. The Most High said: "Say (0 Muhammad. 
unto mankind) I ~sk of you nQ fee, therefore, save loving kindn~ss ~mong 
kins~olk.,11 ,[S. Council, A-23, p. 346]. 
As for His say~ng: '~And forbiddeth lewidness and abomination' 
and ·wickedness ..... [8. The Bee, A-90]. 
Lewdness includes any crude 
'< 
words"behav~or or cruge manners. 
80, [the 8qltan] should give orders for punishing whoever spea~s lewd­
ness, as 'some ignorant follower~, of princes have done when they push 
or quarrel with Muslims~ and call them disbelievers anq Yea,zidi [devil 
i, 
; 
I 
I 
i 
, 
~ 90 
worshippers1 which is harmful and lewd. Allah, the Most High, said; 
"And those who malign believing men and believing women undeservedly, 
, they bear the guilt of slander and manifest sin. fI, [S. The Clans, 
A-58] • 
So; what the Sharia rejects is abomination. putrage [wrong] .'is, 
violatton of the limits 'of Allah, such as those ~ho discre'dit their, 
, 
I enemy by telling a prince, &inister, or a~,af~y judge, sl~nder .bout 
i'I them, in order to get the~r en~mi~s' harmed by the honourable a~thority.I 
I That person is called a slanderer .and tripl,e becau'se, he destroysI ~hree"people, himself, the person he discredits,< and the one whom he~ 
I 
 misinforms~ 

I 	
.Therefore, an evil-liver must not be believed, for as the MOst 
I 	 : High said: "0, Ye who believe! If an evil-liver bring~ you tidin8~, 
verify .. it, lest ye smit~ ~ome folk in'1gnQrance a-qd ~fterwards repent 
of what ye 4id. ',J.' . (5. :I'he ~rivate Apartments J A-6']. 
. .: 
T~mptatio~ of the Life of tpe World 
. 	 . 
As ~pr t~l~ing about the third ayab, which,tells the story of 
Joseplu "0 my L9rd, thou h~~t given me (something) of tJQver.ei~nty ••• II 
[~~ Joseph,.A:"IOl]. 
~., :', ,riIis ayah indicates that a king l1lust admit 1:0' Alla:hsh!p [to 
Allat-l, which is the grace of Allah [upon him]; b~cause without:, being' 
a 'slave of ,the Truth, the ~ing would no~ be ,able to hav~ .the people 
. . obey him. This ayah a+so indicates that ,the king shQuld ignore hi~ 
, power and strength, clearing himself of that for Allah" :t>e'ca~se, h~ 
[the Sultan] has no power, ~o strength without Allah. The king should 
admit that the power that he has is a bounty of Allah upon,hi~, and 
I, 91 
\ 
I 
I that he is strong only because of Allah. The king should not say to 
I 
himself: "I have obtained all of this sovereignty because of my power, 
my strength, my sol.dier,s, my followers, and my cleverness. II If he says 
this, then he is ungrateful ~o the grace of Allah, ~hich w9uld result 
in quick destructio~. We take refuge into Allah. 
If th~ King 19nor~8 Allah. not mention~ng His name; the ~~vil 
'accompanies' him, and Allah will turn away from him. O~,th~ c~~trar.y, 
if the'king refers this grace to its originator, a~d if the king ~ees 
that these graces come from the Giver, Allah, 9Y His power and H~s 
bounty, then he [the Sultan] is thankf~l and heading towards Allah. 
As the king thank~ the grace of sovereignty', be should, also; 'thank 
, the grace of knowledge, as Joseph~ the truthful, peace upon him, did 
when he s~id: ", •• 3nd, has~ 'taugh~ me (sqmething) of the inte.rpreta-, 
tion of e';ents, •• II [S,-' Jps,eph, A-lOl]. 
~o~eph asked Allah the motives for a ~asting_s~vereignty because 
he was certain that this s~vereignty was given to him wo~ldn'~ last, 
I, 
fo~ever, because'it did,n't fQr the former [Kings]. 
Also, the king shauld always remember Allah, the MOst High, 
, thanking Him for His graces, thinking of how life is going to result, 
because, if life gives joy, it Will hurt, if it turns toward one, it 
will turq away from him,' if .it makes [someone] smile, i~ will make ,him 
cry. As it has been said about life: 
-It is the life which says loudly; be aware, be awar,e of my 
assault and assassination. -Do not pe deceived'by m,y smile; , 
because my worQs make you laugh, but my actions will make you 
. cry. 
That is why our Master [Allah] warned.us to keep a¥ay from it. He' 
also applies proverbs to us revealing its reality, when He said: 
92 
fiLet not the life of the world beguile you." [So Luqman, A-33]. 
"Your wealth and your children are only a temptation ..... [So Mutual' 
I Disillusion, A~~5]. 
Know that the life of this world is only play and idle talk, 
and pageantry and boasting among you, and rivalry in respe,ct of 
we~lth and children; as th~ likeness of vegetation ~fter rain,
"I whereof the growth,is pleasing to the husbandman, bqt Clf~erward 
, it drieth up and thou seest it turning yellow, then it becQmeth 
straw~ And in the H,ereafter'there'is grievou~ punishment, 'and' 
(also) forgivene~8 from Allah and His good plea~ur~. ~he.rea$ ',' 
the life of th~ world is but a matter of illusion. [S, 'tron, 
.. A-20]. ' , 
Also, the Proph~t calla the life of this world a cadaver and h~ 
said: "The life of this. wQrld is cursed and ~hat is in it,to~, except 
r~D\embering Allah and things related to that, s,JJC1:l '~s scho,laJ's and 
a~udent$." It has been s~id that tbis life, is a 'plantation for the 
, Hereafter. 
, " 
, , , 
. ' H~~ ,wonderful ~e is who sai~ the followin~ statement: 
I 
Tomorrow ~ll souls,wilt be given what th~y obtaiped. -And 
the'pl~nters wi~l 'harYest what they had,planted~ ~If they' 
,d1;d good wQrk; then that will be fo.r their own benefit. -If 
. ' they did not', t.h'~n what ~ bad job, they .have don~.• , ,­
'\' 
~.~ . 
The more dese~ving thing ~o' be 'planted [in thi~ life] ,by the kit:l8 
• '. ~I .' • ~ • 
is justice and kindness 'for tQe $ubjects; because justice will raise 
, , 
1 
1 ~iin [th~. 'king] tomorrow [Here~fter] on pulpits ·made ~~ l,ight, in thE7 
I' 
I . ­
, . sha~e of the Merciful's Throne. On the ~ther hand, doing k~pc;lne,ss [to 
. . 
th~ subjects]' will increase the bounty of Allah upon the Sultan, which 
is th~ looking at His Honorable'Face, as if saYE;; in the Quran: "For 
those who do good is the best (reward) and ~ore (theret«;» .... [So Jonah, 
, A-27]. 
. -Therefore, 0 king, may Allah combine for us and you the two, 
i' 
\' sovereignties~ the ~orldly one, and the one of the Hereafter, I urgeI. 
.. ' 
I 

I
. 
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you to understand the meaning of sovereignty. I do not mean by, sover­
eignty taking over lands and people, but I mean having control over 
self and lust, as it comes in some prayers, which say: "Since you 
[Allah1 possess me. then give me the power to possess myself, because 
You rAllah1 are the King, the Bt~ongest." 
Therefore, the real King-is the one'whom All4h sives the power 
to control htmself an4 his de~ire&. even it he is, one of the weakest 
and poorest people. 
However, if he is one of th~ nobles and most distin~uifJbe4, people, 
then that would be more goodn~ss and grace. 
A slave [of Allah] cannot be a real ktng unless he obeys the'law 
, 	 , ' 
of Allah, the Truth, the ~st High, th. Greatest. ,Also, that king 
$ust follow the glorious Book 'and the honorable Sqnna in his [the king] 
speeches, ac,ts, behaviors, and his judgements whethet: they be pr,ivate 
or public ~ The king should not follow t,l).e example of thpse of 'whom 
A;I.lah has said: "And when it said unto' them: follow that which Allah 
hath revealed, they say: We follow that wher~ll: we found our fa~hers." 
[B. 	 The Cow, A-l701. Also, Allah said [about that type of people] 
And when it is said unto them; come unto that which Allah 
hath revealed and unto the messenger, they say; Enough for. 
us is that wherin we found our fathers, what even though 
their fathers had no knowledge whatsoever, and no g~idance. 
[So The Table Spread, A-104]. 
That is what the disbelievers, in al-Jahiliyyah [pre-Islam] had 
said: "The only one who follows those people's example is an ignorant, 
such as the former, unjust kings [Mamluks] after anot,her. II Those former 
kings found their fathers, masters, or tyrant kings before them, had 
created evil innovations, making corrupted, wrong, and useless rules, 
which are illegal according to the Book and Sunna. 
94 
However, tho~e kings followed these illegal rules, then they were 
destroyed just as their formers had been. The Most High said: "And 
(all) those townships! We destroyed them when ~hey·did wrong, aQd 
we appoin'ted a, fixed time for their destruction. It [5.·' The Cave, A-60]. 
Simil~~lr ~o those. people, there a:re in our time and 1;»~fore some " 
folks VhQ claim k.~owl~dge, pov,eJ"ty. ~nd ri8h~~~u8ne'Sj but they ~ou:nd 
th~ir f'~rmers, Shyikh~ ,and tl!e like~ follow~ng' 1tinovativ~ la.~s 'a.~d" 
directions. ,However, the latter 'follows the example ,of the former. 
...; ' 

I 

I Therefo:re, those people ar~ judged justly by this following iyah;~
! ' 
1I ••• Lo! W~ found our father~ following a religion, and we are guided
.. . ' ' 
by th~ir footprints. If {~. Orna.ments of Gold., A-22]. Another ayah", 
in th~ s~me Sqra says: 1I ••• We are'fo~lpwing their foo~prints." [A-23].· 
Further: ~he ~st High said: "($.ud the warner) said, What, even ~hQug~ 
. , 
I ' I brin~ you,~ be~ter t"el~8ion than that, 'ye found thei~ fath~rs follow­
ing. II [s. Ornament$ of Gold, A-24].
f 
'So, the clever, wi8~ person is o~e ,who thinks of 'hims'elf in orde..... , ' i' , ,~ " 
, to know ~hat Allah did not s~n~ Hi~ ~oo~ dpwn ,to be ,in vain. A~s6, He, 
, , 
"did not send His mess~ngers a~ playthings, He ?nly sent,His'bo~k a~d 
I, 
, ,i 
messengers for the purpose 'of establishing the Religion, follqwing, 
truth, and obeying commands and 'restricti~n~. Whosoever doe~,thisJ 
I will be happy, wise, successful, and a winner too. Anq whosoever does 
nO,t, will be driven away to become unhappy and a failure, whoever he 
." . ~ 
may be', whether 'from the elite or from the masses~ bec~use ~he Most 
High said.: 
And ~he Book is placed, and thou seest the guil1:Y fearful 
o'f that which is therin,' and they say:- What kind of book is 
this ~hat leaveth not a small 'thing nor a great thing but 
hath counted it? And they find all that they did confronting! , t.hem, and thy Lord wrongeth no one. [8. The Cave, ,A-50].' 
I 
I. 
l , " 
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It ~s known that the Prophet died after he had made it [his way] 
clear and white, as the Most High said. "This day I have perfected 
,'your religion for you and completed My favour unto you, and, have chosen 
for you as religion, al-Islam. 1I [S. The Table Spread, A-3]. 
The reality of Islam 1s the rejecting ruling [people1 by lust and 
desire. It'is obeying the Book and the Sunna ~s the Prophet said; 
"No 'one 'of you can be 'faithful unless your desires are in accordance' 
with what I have brought [to you]." 
. 
This is the way [following the Book and Sunna] of the master of 
the formers and latters, which was follow~d by the wise Caliphs such 
as the truthful [Abu Bakr], th~ Di~tinguishable, [Umar] Uthman and Alt, 
may Allah be pleased with all ·.o~ them. 
It has been reported about Abu Bakr, may God be pleased with him, 
that pe saio, when he beca~ a Caliph: . 
0, p'eople, I have become in c.harge of your affairs. Th:J,s does 
not ~an that I am the best one among you; but the Quran ha~ 
bee~ sent down, and the Prophet, peace ,and bles~ing upon him, 
has c~eated the rule~. The Prpphet taught us that the best 
,wisdom is Allah-fearing, and the ~orst foolish~ess is wicked­
·ness. The'strongest one among you is the weakest until I give 
hi$ right. On the other hand, the weakest one is the strongest 
until he gives people their ~ights. 0 people! 1 am only a. ' . 
follower [of the Sharia] not an innovatQr. So, if,1 did gQod 
. work, then help me, but if I.d~viate [fro_ the Sharia], then' 
discipline me. 
We know about Umar ibn al-Khat~abt may Alla~ be pleased with him, 
that when he became the successor [of'Abu Bakr],' people dreaded him's9 
much, to the extent that they avoided $itttng in t~e yards, ~gathering 
placesJ. When Umar knew ab?u~ that, he ~athered people,' then, 'tQ 
address a speech to them. He sat-at the ~ulpit on the sam~ step t~~t 
Abu Bakr used for making his speech to the people. Then he [Umar] sai~, 
after he praised Allah and blessed the Proph~t: 
" ." 
I 
\ 
1 \ 
1 
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I 
I· It has come to my knowledge that people fear my strength
! and my rudeness saying: Umar was difficult for us while
I the messenger of Allah was alive, and then Ab,u' ~akr was our 

ruler, who was between us and Umar. [and now] bow much 'more 
difficult he will be after he has bec::ome the man in charge, 
of our affairs. 
Umar continued to say: 
Whoever .said that is right. I was with the messenger of 
Allab. peace and blessing be upon him,' a,erving hi~ until he 
died. He [the ~rophet] was plea~ed with me, thanks to Allah~ 
I.am happy abput that.· Then Abu Bakt, became the man in ch_rge 
of the people's affairs. I was· his aid and hi$ servant mix­
ing my strength with his gentleness. I was a drawn sword . 
'until he [Abu Bakr] sheathed me or left me (aside]. 'He . 
[Abu Bakrl died and was pleased with me,' thanks. to Allah.' .'I, 	 I am happy about this. Nciw, I have become'the.man in ~harge , 

of your affairs. So, you should know that my strength h~s 

been increased but only to those who do wrong and violate 

Muslim's rights. AS for those whQ are peaceful and good, 

I will be more gentle than they are to each o~her. I 

would never let anyone do wrong to one anQther, or to be , 

violent to one another. 1 would ma~e the WTong one put his 

cheek on the ground, th~n I would put .y foot on his other 

cheek until he submitted to th~ truth.' I commit myself not 

to take anything from the people's allo~ances [which come, , ' 

from land tax], and if ~hos~ allowa~ces' come to me,' l will 

spend the~ only jus,tly. It 1s your right not to be sellt to 

dangerous places. When you are absent [for Jihad] I will 

be the father of your children u~t11 you r~turn. ' 

Umar, may Allah be pleased with him, kept h~s promises. He 
exercised strength and gentleness at the .righ~ 'time. He was the father 
of chilpren. He 	 would go to the women whose ~usbands were absent,'a~k­
ing them if they 	needed anything, ao he could b\1Y it. for them.. Those 
women sent their 	maids 'to the market [with Umar]. Feople would see 
I 
I' Umar going to the market with many of those women's ma~ds and servants 
to buy for them 	 [the women] what they needed. If one of those womenI 
did not have the 	money, then Umar would pay from his own pocket, mayI 
Allah be pleas~d 	with him. 
I 	 As for Uthman, may Allah be pleased with him, who was kind to his 
subjects, when he became the Caliph, his humbleness and kindness to 
i 
l 
i 
1 
,
. 
i.
' 
, 
I 
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I them increased. aI-Hasan said: "I saw Uthman [the Cqliph] sleeping
! 
I 
j in the mosque, putting his wrap under his head [as a pillow]. When 
I 
people came to see him, he would sit with them as an equal, one after 
the other. n Uthman used to take naps in t,he Mosque; and pebble, marks 
cou+d be seen on his side. People would say when they saw ~i~' [in that 
conditionl; 
This is ~he commander of the faithful I He offers p~ople fancy 
food, but he eats [his -, food] with vinegar and Qil. He preaches 
for the Friday prayer, wearing a garment ,which is worth ,four 
or five dirhams. 
" Once, U~~n pulled his-slave's e~r, then h~ ordered the slave to 
retaliate against him telling the slave, to: "Pull 'IllY ear' l\aJ;d. How 
great it is to have worldly retaltation and not retaliation in the 
Hereafter. II 
The standard of living increased during his [Uthman's] time be­
cause of his good Will towards his subjects. ' Also t wealth increased 
so much that a slave girl was once sold for as much as her weight in 
dirhams. Also'a mar~ was once sold for one hundre~ thousand dirham, 
,and a palm tree sold for one thousand dirham. 
Ali, may Allah honor his face, asked for Uthman's permission to 
fight the Uthman's besiegers, but Uthman refused, sayi~g ~o Ali:' 
til ask, in Allah's'name, that if anyone sees Allah as the Truth and 
thinks "that he owes me an obligation, not to shed a cupful of blood 
of his or anyone else's blood for my sake." When Ali repeated his 
request, Uthman's answer was the same. Then Ali said: "0 Allah, 
You know that we have tried our best. n Then the insurgents stormed 
Uthman's house. They hit him while the Quran was in his hands, 
[reading it]. His blood spattered on the following ayah: n ••• and 
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Allah will suffice thee (for defence) against them. 1I [S. The Cow, 
A-l37]. 
As for Ali ibn Abi Talib, we know that he was humble and ridi­
giously pious. He was kind to his subjects. He used'to say: .. 
I am a prophe~~' I do not receive +evelations. I follow: only " 
the Book 'of Allah and the Sunna of His messenger a~ much as I 
can•. Therefore, whenever.I ~ommand you to obey [Allah], the~ 
you must listen to ~e whether you like it or not. 
t 
He u~ed to, walk in, the streets pi~king up lost sandels~ laces, 
then tossing the~ back to whomever. (they belonged) •. He would direct 
people .who were lost and help porters, ,reciting the following ayah: 
liAs fo~ that Abode.of the Hereafter, we assign it 4nto those who seek 
not the oppression of the earth~ nor yet corruption." [S. The Story, 
A-93] • 
He used to put' a handful of ground barley in a bowl, then add 
water to it, and eat it as a meal. His garQl~n~ was wortn three dirham. 
The sleeves of th~s garment. wer~ too short to reach Ali's wrist. How­
, . 
ever,. Ali would say "thanks !-=o Allah for this grace." 
When the Pub~ic Tt:'ea~ury" became full of gold and, silver, AI~ 
'ca~led on people, then he gave ~he.gold and silve~ to them sayin$: 
"0 the white! 0 the ye~lowi Deceive me not. Her~!. Ta~e it, take 
i~l" until there was·not a dirham nor a di~ar remaining. After Ali, 
emptied the ~ouse of ~h~ treasury, then he prayed ~wp rakas there, 
in order that place [the house of treasury] would be a' witness for him 
l. 

in the Day of Judgemen~. 
. . 
I [Alwan1 ,say wh~t Ali did .with that money. which wa$ collected 
legally, should b~ taken as an example when we are dealing with those 
matters that are mixed with illegality and judicial errors, such as 
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taxes, the selling of wine, protection, and so forth. 
i , 'May AI~ah have mercy on whomever knows ,what to do and to whom 
[Allah] he p,resents his works I Would plan [for th~ Hereafter] ~ome-' 
thing ahead ?f tim~ in h~s present' l~f,e on this eai;th, :listen1~'g toi 
I 

I the', Mosi, High's sa~ing: "This day no .soul is w.ronged in aught, ,nor'

I 
i are ye requited aught sav~ what ye u'a~~l to do." [~, '.yaain~ ~-53~."I 

f ", feari~g th~, l~ngth of what could' hav:e ,been s."~dJ we wouid ~av~ 

" 
said !queh more about, thei~ [Umar' a, ,Ali's', Abu B~kr" s; ,,"nd ~~c.] biog- ,I . 	 . ~ , ': ,~ . 
i 
i iaphies,' ~nd th~ir qualit~es and their k~ndnes'!i and ge~tlene~s to -=heir 
i subjects;' May Allah be p,leased with them and ,may He make them satis- . 
I ( " 
Kindness 
.I 
., , 
it aga~n". That jyah ,ia "about the story of Jos~p'h~ peace' and blessin~, 
, 	 ' 
upon ,him.' which sar~ ~ , ~'~, my Lord, Thou hast ~~ven me (sotl)~thi~8) of' ,',,' 
, . 
,soverei~ty' and hast t~pght me, (somet~i~g) '~f int,~rpretat:l,o~ of events.",,· 
I 
!' 
As Jos~p~ admitted, Allahs~ip tc;> hi~' Lord~ and: 'describea', h~~H~lf' 
\ ' 
as a sl~ve of ~llah, then we say that the othei kings of this w~rld 
must not forget, this [Joseph' e] admi~sion and acknowled~e~en~ .,' 'If t,~e'" 
,kin.g'knows that he is a slaye among the slaves of hi$.Master and bis 
Lord, Who h~ve made. him kindly a distingui'shed person, and Who J:tav,e', 
I ' 	 favore~ him Wi th 
'. 
power anq sovereignty in thE7 land'; then, h~' [the, k~ng] 
should b~ just as J..<,ind. in return. Accordins't9 His, the ~~t.High's 
saying: "Is the reward of goodness aught save gooc;lness." [S. :The 
Ben~fi~ientJ A":"6Q]; 
! 
I ' 
r 
4 
, " 
. '. 
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If he [the :t<ing] is king and good to ~he subjects, Allah would 
increase glory, kindness, and goodness for him, as th~ Mos't High: said,: 
"And w~oso s~oreth a:. good deed, we add unto its good for hi~.tI 
[S'.- ~ounsel, A..~3] ~ , 
" Allah would also protect him from hi~ worr:l.~s, about! ,i:h~; pr~s~nt 
'. . ~ 
I' worldly ~ff~ir~ and those of,' the Hel"~after. A+lah would h~J.p ~im, and .' 
~ , ~ ~ I ,I .' .: •I 
give hiJll 8004 fortQne', and victory. why should .1~ no~ be, ~qt'" ~i~e'e. ~h~. 
.,: " .' " . " . :~ .. -. . ,'.' .,' . . 
Most High said: , , 
I" 
I 
, , .I And whosoever keepeth his duty to Allah, Allah will 
,appoint ~ way out for him. And will provide'for him . , 
. (aquarter) he hath, no expectation. [8. Divorce, A-2" 3]., 
,"Verily Allah helpeth one 'who helpeth Him.", [8. The Pilgrimage,'.' 
. . ".: "-', ." 
,I' '; 
A-40l. tllf ye help Allah, He w~ll help. you. u.' [s.', MuhalJllD4d, ~~7.]., ; ", . 
"If ye keel>' y~'ur duty t;o Allah, H~ will giv~ 'You discrimination (between" 
I ~ • j ' • , • 
. . : 
right. ~l'!-d wrong?,." , [S'. ~po1.1s ~f War, A-29].'·,', 
.D*scriminati~~ may 'imply, ,?!c,tory.~' ,[acc9~4ing '~o' Alwan] ,. 
• • <~' • '. '" .' '. • .. '. " t,' { .. . , " 
I So whoever favor~ a valid .v~~toX'y;' defea~;' cOllqu~,r and. ~u~ce~s, 
l. )0 ,'.... 
" ~yer hiQ ,'~emies, then he .e.hould: tr~~t: his 's.~pjec~s' killd;t.y, whethet;' 
" t~~y" a~~ the ~~ite or' ~he pu1?lic," or PiS; ~r~~~s',~,' wh~~her or not they', 
• ,. .. , • .. £ 
"are pl;ivate or general" 1be reaso~ for this ,is th~t th~ P~ophet prayed. 
'to' Allah t~ be kind to ,who~ver is' kind to hi~ (tbe Prophet,'s) cQIDmunity'< 
, , . ': i~ , ' : 
, O~ ~'~e",:,Q"ther hand, the ~~ophet pl'ay~d' to 41+a~., t~. 'trOUble tho"!e who' 
, , 
cau~~ tx:ouble in the Froph~t' s co~unity by 'harming. them, 'imposing on'" 
. t h~~ 'thll~ .they hav~ n~t the' 8 t~ength ~o ~~a~ it.::o;·r~~~ng theni wi~h 
contradictions towards the Book and the Sunna. T~erefo~e, y~u [the
" '! t." 
.. -\. ~ . 
'k,ing] ~hou1d seize the oppor'tunity from, th'~ pray'er of you~' Pr9phet, . 
. . . , ~ '" .i 
MullamlQad, peace and blessings upon hi~. Dp, I\ot 100l:< at, p'~ople' in aI: 
! wB:~ 'that you are a king and they -are your "sub~ec~s, b4t 1,90~ towardsL 
I " ' , 'l. f • 
t 
. " 
:.' . 
. ', . 
I
. 
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them as 'each of you are; c~~ate~ by Allah. Allah brough~ you, and 
, . 
they, forth 'from the same beginning, and created you and them from a 
" ' 
.singl~ soul. You and they are servants of the 'same ~ord, and ,the slaves 
I o~ the same King. If He wCJ:nts·"to .give t~em the power 4,nd tak~ it'~way'1. 
f~Qiu. you, He ha~ "the power t'o do tha t. Also. He ~a~ e,nha~ce. th~ impor-:­
r ' • ' ~. , 
~:an~e ~t e~em C:lnd lower the impoJ;t~nc~: of YO\l_ :But'~ beca~se of' Hi$"i 
I ; qev;ine gene170sity to y0l:" . a:n~ bec~u~e ,:~f. ~iS.' :+Cltt~r b~:uqty' upon Yf;?U ..t' 
1 
• • I •r He ~de,y'ou di~t~nguished. He appeaf~' in :Y~~ as the. King, the Greatea t ,:I t~~ conq~erer. If you 9ffe~ ~iety, goodness, or rule justly, then He 
I 
will ap~ear in' you again a~ His na~es; th~ Just R,:,ler,', the Bes~ower, 'I 
I 
I ' 
1 '.,. the Benefa.c tor, th~ Giver. 
I 
So'~ ~hatever situ~t~on you :[0" Sultan.] , knpw 411811.. who put you in 
• • ! ~ ". • • • I I ~. ;, ' 
'tllis 'PQsition 'in o:rder '()t:tl~, .t~ kno~ Him.,,; Wb~~ ~ou', ~ the SU,ltan~ .. kQ.o~, ': ,: , 
I ' 
! . Him, then you will ~nhance His Grea~nes$. '1ov~ Hi~t worsnip aim, thank' 
." • • ," . t,' , I 
" Him and obey 'His '~o~nd •. ,' AlSQ', when ¥o~ '[th~ ,$li1~aQ] do goq~ ~~ His. 
I J • r ... ~ ~ r. '\~ ~ • } •• 
'slavep, Hi~ c;.reatur~~, you will be' 4i>~ng, good to your.self; be~a~se, 
;. • ';. • ~ ~~ ~! , •• I :",', ~. • • ",.;.' .. ~ " • 
whe~' ~om~one does goodness to oth~r~t he should npt i~gi~e' ~hat he ~s, 
• I. I ".. • • .' • I' ..' " • ,'. .' • .! :" '11" '.' ' ~ • : ': ~ :.' '..~ 
do'iJlS goodness b,:,t to himself.· Np" i~d,~ed" doing gqpdnes's' fr~m one to... ' ' . 
. a~o~he~ 113 only d~Jle b;'His 'Lor~~lone. . The ~~~ve' (of' Allah] througb . 
• "\ • ~ • ' • ~ • ' • ~" • i • • ' • 
who~ goodne'ss occurs, :Aoea this to ~is .own. ~O~l., "a$ ,the M.c;,st' High s~id~ 
"(~aying) if ye do 'g?o'd? yo~ do good ~~r.Yo~r'q~'~;U~s,~ and if 'ye do·" 
. ' 
. ' 
,.~vi+, ,1~' is. for t~e1ll;': (in li~e mann~r)." [S,,' Childr~n of Isr4\el, A-1], 
, ; 
. Wb~n,I [Alwan] say, nIle appears," ,1 ~eaq~~is qU;8.l~t1es appear 'to 
I His slaves in you [Sultan], not onl~' ~q~~'" b",t lie atJpear's in: yo~ for, ' I 
I 
r 
,yourself, as He s~1d: "And (also) in :y~:u.i~sel~ea., can ye then not see. II! 
I [8. rhe' Wi'nnowing~ .A-21J.1 
I' 
I 
However t no one should understand' fro:u. wh~t' I have jus,t s,a~d, \ ,',! ;" 
t, 
. , , 
, .:­
I
'______________~________________~____~~__~~~__~~~~~~~ 
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that I believe in Allah dwelling in everythins. Also, I did not mean 
that nothing ~wells in Him. Nothing can plend with Him, and He never' 
blends'with anything- Nothing is ~s His likenes~ [At any ra~e] reve~l-
, ' 
ing ..the secret: of the spiritual transformatiQn does' not fit i:n this ' 
.. ' " 
shortened.book. Besides, it is.~ot ,6ur c6n~~~nJ, this'is'only so~~thing 
" ' 
that All~h made take place in the' :tip o~ th~', tonsue of the [au~hor.' 8] 
pen. 
. ~,' 
" ·The Sultan's Adviser 
• • H 
A~ter the king identifies himself' as ~he slc;t.ve,: 9t:. hi;B Lord, an4 
acknowledges God~hip as bf!longing to his Lord, then 'h~ [the 'king], is 
still tn need of Him more th~n ~he peop~e need ~ king• .". 
Tbe sultan needs td.s Lord ;Ln eyery, case anc;l ~n a~l cir,t;:.iunstance~; 
b.ecaus~,being a kill~ ot: a sultaQ. is'a very dangerous job in 'this wor~d , 
.. . ~ ,. 
aI\~ ~nrthe ~erea~ter" '~. Thus, our proPbe,~~ pe~ce and blessi~$s ~P01:1 him, ' 
haeJ bodyguat;ps to pr,otect' him from hiB :enemies until ALlah sent doWn 
• - ~. • " + • I .» .' . . 
. . 
'the ~o~~pwing ,ayah: "Alla~ will protec~ the~ from mankind." '[~.' The; 
Table Spr,ea4, A-67].." 
The;Pr~pqet, th~ri, stopp~d uSing,bodyguards, As for other people, 
, .t ,t , • 
unlfke' ~he Prophet, have to have bodyguards [such as'~h~'~ing] to p~o~ 
tect the~, fro~ the· i~ral and 'intangi~le 'e_emies.' So,' because ~ings, 
, .,' , 
~y not ignore. the' evident protec'tion. then let us. direct the attention 
• ~ ! 
of who~ Al~~h has honored with sovere~gnit~ frQm the ~mmoral ene~ies, 
becaus~: tho~e kinds ot' enemies pres~nt ~ ,greater danger tow~r4s ,the 
, " 
kings sovereignity. Among those ~nemi~s ~~~ the devil, whose hosttlity 
a8~~n~t ~e~ple is declared'by the Book of All~h's wa~ing ~f h~m. Also, 
I 
I, there i,s the human -'soul that enjoins evil as it is 'described cl~arly ',' 
I 
. 
l' 
I 
" , 
Iq3 
by the Book 'and SUllna. The Prophet said; "The worst one of your 
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enemies ,is your soul, that is between your ribs". The previous 
hadith could be reported in similar meaning. Th,ose who protect kings, 
, , 
from those enemies are sincere [councils] and,truthful ministers, who 
give pr~ference to the'Hereafter over the ~re~ent world. The devil 
hastens to corrupt a king,'s sovex;ei~ity anq. des~roy the power ofa 
sul~an through hi's" [the sultan' ~] min~sters a~d ~lo'se, princes II ' espec~:, 
r' 
ally when they [th~ ministers] give preference ta' the, ba~gaip o~ this 
• ~!.'
life over the bargain of the religion. ,The devil does not fail'to come 
to the ministers through the door of greed, bribary. flattery, hypoc­
risy, a~d qeglectful advice to their king and 8ul~aft. They ate easily' 
persuaded by rarities and ·~ifts. and prefer exquisite'Qbjects and 
i ' 
p~esents. ';l'hey like to t4k~ these things from', the subjects, ma~ses an~ 
elite. They ;aide advics from tp.,e king, wh,lch r:e$ults in ~he corruption 
'of the sovereignity an~ in brok;n laws. We take reful?e ~n Allah., Such 
an a~tion is taken by some people because ~~ 'worldly. things •. T~us, 'o~r , 
. .. , 
,P~~p~etJ ~~ace and ~lessings up~~,him, condemned !t~ictly the ~e~av10~ 
of some of his employees. The Prpphet sent a'~~'~o collect alms and 
when that man re.turned with the money, he said; . '~That is for you and 
this is given to me as a g1ft." ;.~e~ the J?rophet becam~ v(ftry angry., 
He made a eloquent speech saying; !'Why does no,t h~ stay ~n his' father' $ 
and mother's house in order to s~e 1f there i~'anyone'~ho c~uld give 
him' gifts". The Prophet stated ~hat whoever among the employees, in-, 
eluding ,ministers and governors, takes a gift, then he will, in the " 
Day of Resurrection, bring that gi~t, carrying it on his shoulder ask­
ing me [th~ Prophet] ~o intercedfa for him, than I would say: III would 
I 
:' not 'protect you from the punishment of' Allah." 0, the King! May Alla,hI 
I 
I ' 
\ 
I 
,', 
1 
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str~ngthen you, look into the Balqis [Queen of Sheba] deceivement of 

Solomon. Look how she tried to deceive him by sending him a present, 

i.:1S Allah spoke about her when He said: "But lot I am going to send a 

preaent unto them, and to see with what (answer), the ~ssengers:re-, 

t u-rn. II [ S • The Ant, A-3 5 ] • : , 

, " B~lqis meant that: if .Solomon had accepted 'the present, then, he 
would hav~ been 
' 
'a peceived ·king., dec~ived by the ornaments 'of the'life. 
. . 
of the world. So whoever is like this then, he'wtll nqt be. the sequel 
of the heavenly Home, because the sequel will belong to those who do 
their duties to Allah., ~ut if Solomon did not accept the p~esent, 'then 
he must be a messenger of All~h and close to Him. Thus;, 11.0 one 'can ',' '. 
. ' 
,fig~t anq st+uggle against. th~ messenger~ of ~llah. 'Wh~n the Balq~s's' 
envoy came to Sqlomon, Solomon said as i,t, is report~d in Qura~: : "-What' 

I would "Ie ~elp me wealth? B~t that which Allah hath given you." [SI' 

I . 
.... ~ The Ant~ A-36]~, ~his is th~ duty of the .king, 'his ministe~s, his army's" 
judge~, his ~rmy's reader a~4,his a4visors, no~ to pay atte~tion to 
presents and those who offer them; especially in these ~o~~upted times. 
, ..: . ' 
~ow ~ny times ri~ht were ~eld 'down; and blood and honor and so forth 
, . 
wast~d by dirty, sinful, cursed, tyrant kings, and-sultans! When 
. ~ '. ... 
their, [mentioned ~ings] followers, door keep~:rs, advis~rs~, and their 
, army' s judges s~w t,hem ~i~ thi~ condition, th~n the follow~r:s hastened 
t~wards greediness, mur~ering the religion of Islam, turning down the 
lighthouse of the Book and' the Surina. The Mos~. High said: "So of the 
. '. 
people who did wrong, the last remnant was cut ot£, P}:,aise be ~o Allah;! . 
,Lord of the Worlds! t1 [s. The Ca.ttle, A-45] • Therefore, the king, hisI 

I' 

mini~ters, his army's judges, and his advisors, mu~t not be deceived byI' 
I 
I 
: 
I presents. Indeed, they should say to those who try to deceive them as 
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the Prophet of Allah, Solomon, peace and blessings upon him, said: 
[to the Balqis envoy]: 
What would ye help me with wealth? But that which,Allah 
hath given me is better than He hath given you, NaY'it is 
ye (and not I) who exul~,in your gift. [5. The Ant, A-36]. 
Thus, see [~eaders] how Solomon profitted from his virtuousnes~ and 
. . 
his: sincere asciticism. Balqis and her ~rmy became ob~dient to Solom,on 
,"a04 pnder his power. Furthermore, Solomon succeeded in .hav;f..n~ 'BCllqi~'", 
, . 
; .. " 
as 'hi~ wife. The Balqis' s ar~y became followers of Solom~n and he,r 
throne b~came a yakht in Solomon's house. 
5'0,- Allah did not preseQ.t those ayahs on the purpose of pl,ay and 
vanity" but, He mention~d them (to us] only to learn a lesson from them 
and to teach us, as He said: "In their history; verily there is a' les­
'son for men.of understanding." [S., J9seph, A-Ill]. Thus, if th~. king 
. ·is virtuous, then his subjects, 'the ~lite and the p~blic, will be the 
. . 
same.' ~his is what· ~qe of the disciples [of ~uha~d] told Uma~ [~bn 
al-Khattab], when Umar received the w~alth of the defeated Khosrau· 
[designation of the Persian Kingsl. Umar r~ceived that'wealth comp~ete; 
in the exact:. amount. and condition [~s wB;s ta~e~' i~ the def'eat 1, which 
I 
I 
made Umar exclaim: ."Whoever delivered this to us is :strong and trust-: 
worthy,~': Then it waf:i. sB:id by him [by that disciple]; "When you become 
. virtuous, then they become like you. n 
..
t 
;f ,Acceptance of Gifts BY Official Authorities 
I. , , , 'If it is said; "Did, not, the, P,rophet accept gifts from kings, etc, 
and you [Alwan] command [People] to folloW,.him.?", then .the,'answer should 
be as follows; There is no doubt that the Prophet, in his acceptance and 
rejection {of gifts] was following his Lordts 'commands, prajse ~o Him. , 
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The Prophet would accept [gifts] with permission of Allah, for the 
benefit of the presenter of the gift and so forth. The Prophet never 
accepts [gifts] because of his own desire or preference of the present 
life of the world, forbid it from him if he did so. 
SOt wh~ever is in a po~ition that enables him to understapd from 
. ' 
.liah, the MOst High, the acceptance and the rejection, then he could· 
accept and reject: a~cor~ing to' ~h~ diville permission. [,On the other 
hand1, whoever does not reach that position, then the refusal lof 
gifts] is safer in his case, especially, if the present is as good as 
a bribe, a couse for cheating or'hiding an [honest] advice from the 
king and the imam, then this would be forbidden, forbidden, forbidden .•• 
t like carrion and blood and Qwine flesh. 
r 
. ' [At any ~a'te], whoever read this advi~.e, he is ~ree to take it or 
leave it. 
A lesson ~an b~:ta~en from th~ Story of Solomon which is this; it 
is more and ~re deserving to scholars [ulama] not to accept gifts from 
kings and governors, because the refus~l.of gifts would make their 
[ul~ma] faith more sec~re, their ho~or cl~arer.. On the othe~ ha~d, 
when they advise [king&] " their ~dvice WQuld be more acceptable. The 
king and the governor should not b~come upset or angry with a scholar 
or a Shyikh who doe~ not accept a g;ft ~rom him, o~ from anyone of the 
army and so forth. No, he' [the king] sho~l~ thal1;k A)'la,h, the Most High, 
who n;raintainect in his (the King's and Goyernor',s) time this typ~ of per­
son who follows the way ,of the vererable forefathers. The king or the 
governor should be careful qot to be 'subjugated to low opinion about 
that s~holar. He [the king] should not think t~at the scholar did not 
accept his gift only for the purpose of gaining good reputation, being 
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a hypocri,te, asking for more, having a low opinion about the king, or 
insulting his honor. Nay, the king or the governor must have fear of 
, 	 " 
those scholars and shyikhs, ~ho look forward to what is in h,ia hand 
, 	 . 
and in his treasury. The king or the ~overnor should s~spect their, 
count;ils if they advise him. By AlJ.ah! beg~lle with their sincere coun-.' 
~els to the King! Bec~use J how could one adyi~e others as l~n$ ,as he',' 
, , , 
c'~nnot advise himself? J How <;ould one be a s'incer~', advisor' to~ the 
sultan, while he is totally inclined towards worldly tq!ngs; clearly'
'" 	 ,~. 
.' 	 and by way of suggestion. Nay, the ~in'g sh~uld leave the peop1.e of . 
Allah to what Allah puts in their hearts, which ~kes them decide to 
ac~ept or refuse the gift. If they accept the king's gif~J then he 
s~ould leave them alone sincerely. Wh~n the hearts of .the people or 
Allah feel happy about the king, then he will be under th~ care and! ~ I. 	 • t, 
I 
~ 
protect~on of Allah. As it is said about friends of All~h, in the ~ 
'. 	 . . 
I 
~ fol~ow~ng holy haditij: 
1 never'c~~se troubles for ~ne who sits with them while they'~~e. stil~I 
in the.~f temporary bo~ies." How m~c~ ,greater it i~ when sitting with 
.: . 
,t;:~em thro4gh the e~ernal secrets [the soul]'. . May Allah mak~ us blessed 
I' 
I 
I, by them; in death or in life. ( 	 , . 
i' 
I 
The Sultan Should Be Humble and Kind to His People 
Th~ king should al~ays ask Allah for more of His bounty upo~ him. 
H~ ~lso should ask Allah to make him die' as ~ Muslim,' following th~ 
, . 
exaU:ple 'of' Joseph, peace and blessing upon him, when he said: ,"Make 
me to. di~ submi~siv~, ,(unto Thee) ~nd join me to the righteous, II [S'~ , 
Joseph, A-lOl, p. 181] .. 
, ! 
Ainong, the conditions of. dying a Muslim are, 'the strong use of 
Ii ' ' 
j, 
) 
,:.. ' 
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I 
1 

I 
I 
, 
I 
j 
I 
! 
wisdom, and justice, and just policies. There are also other condi­
tion~' such as inspecting the countries' affairs, governors and secre­
tartes •. Ther~ is,-also, looking after the affairs of the needy and 
poor people, following the example of the kings of the earth, such as 
prophets, saints, ~nd t~e righteous. 
The Prophet David u~ed·to d;~gu~~e bimsel~ in order to walk among 
. . 
the'cn~ldren of ~s~~el, asking them what ~h~y'thougbt of David's [his] 
ruler~hip. David disguised himself for fear ~hat there ~er~ people. 
who were wronged or could ~ot reach him in time of need and who had not
. " 
been satiated by the coolneas of his justice. David did that because 
he knew that Allah would ask him.about hie subjects. He also, was 
t 	 • 
aware of the Most High.having ~aid: 
o David Lo! We have set thee as a yiceroy in the e~rtp, 
therefore judge right between mankind, and follow not desire 
that it beguile thee from the Way of Allah~ '~ol those who 
wander from ~he Way of Allah hav~ an awful doom, for as much 
~s they forgot the Day pf Reckoning.. [8. Sad, A-2~]. . 
o the King, ~y Al~ah help you, do you know what the Day of 
1 
·Reckoning·~s? It is the Day [4escribed] in the Quran as fo.llows; 
.~.every nursing mother will forget her nursing and every 
pregnant Qne will be delivered of her burd~n, and thou 
(Muhammad) will see mankind' as drunken, yet they will no.t 
be ~runken, but the doom of Allah will be ~trong. (upon them). 
[5. 	 Pilgrimage, A-2]~ 

On the day when a man fleeth from his brother, and his 

mother and his father, and his wife and h!s children, 

every man that day will have concern enough to make him 

he~dless (of others). [S. The f~owned, AA-34-37]. 

That day when the crier calls upon the wrongful to b~'cursed and 
away' with them, but for the just people to be clos'e [to Allah] to get 
his favor, [as the Most High said]: "And a crier between them ~rieth 
the curse of Allah is on evil-doers. Who debar (men) f~o~ the path of 
Allah and would hav'e it crooked~" [8'. The Heights" AA~44-45]. 
, 	 .. 
: . 
I 
I 
\' 
\ ' 
I 

I 

! 
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,, 
.

.. 
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The previous ayah refers to those who ignore the Book of Allah, 
called the path of Allah in the above mentioned ayah, when'they, judge 
a~d rule. 
,That is why David feared for himself, disguis:ln~ hl~eif inor-, 
. 
der to know the truth [about his sub~e~~s] personally., Dav~d kept 
' 

doing that (inv~s~igation) unt~l Allah sent an angel to say to him; 

~ , . . , ~'-
"What an' excellent slave David would have been, i,f h~ had' ~ee~ ~king 
his l~ving with his own ha~ds. [by saYin~ t~is] , The Truth' ~eaned ",If 
Davi'd from taking anything from his subject~' mQney. Afte:.: that David, 
ate only from what his hands earned from [maki~g dp~t~ o( mail]. Simi­
lar to what David did, U~~ Ibn al-Khattab did 'too. Umar was ~he first', 
one to create the patrol by night, which is guarding Kuslims' houses,', 
tr~velers, and their caravaps. 
~e know about him [Umar] , may Allah be ~l~ased wi~h him, that 

one night ~e was raying w~en'he,8c;\w a woman s~~rounded by- cry~ng chii.:.. 

dren. There was a pot on the' f1~~" that' woman h~d ,filled it ~ith water 'I 

" , .' , 
. ' 
Umar got, closer asking the w~maI\; I~Q the slav,~ ~trl o~ Al:J,ah, 'why, are 
" these, ,boys crying?" The l~dy said; '~Bec~us~ of hunger. n Umar a~ked; 
"How '~bout that boiling pot?" She sa~~;, "I,.am puttins th~m o'ff with 
- , 
th4t"pot, tricking them, t~at there is food .in until t:hey sle.~p,. II ' 
.: \;'" . 
WheQ'h~ heard that, he sat down weep.ing~· Then, h~ went 'to the house of 
. . .~ 
Cha'r1t~, where he took a sack full' of so~e flour, '~l~r~fied butter, 
dates', ,fat, clothes and dirhams. Then Umar told.. 'his man named' Aslam; 

,"0 'Aslam~ put the sack on my shoulder. Jf Asl~m said; "0 the commander 

,of the 'faithful, let m~ carry it for' you~ 'Uma+ 'said; "You have no " 

, ! 
mot,hel"; It "I'll carry it because' I am the Qne who will 1?e qu~stioned 
ab,put this matter in the Hereafter." 
, ". 
I ' 
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j . 
Umar carried that sack on h1s shoulder to that woman'/? house, 
th~n he put flour, some dates, and clarified butter in the pot. He 
start@d cooking and stirring the food an~ blowing the fire [with his 
mouth l. . Th~ smoke could be seen coming out thr:ough' his b~ard, Af.ter, , 
he finish~d the cooking he se~ved t~e food and fed ,the boys unti'l they 
becsJIle' full. Then Umar, may Allah be pleased ~ith him,' left., . 
, " 
[Another time] a grQup pf merchants arriv~d to ·Madina. ~nd they',
. . . , .~ , 
s.tayed in the ~osque,. Umar said to his ons, ~bd al-Rahm,.an; 

Y9u guard those merchants?" Abd' aI-Rahman said; "Yes.· i Then U1I;l8r and 

hi~ ,his son kept guarding the merchallts and pt'aying a,s' much as was 

possibl~ through the night. During th~t ~ight, they heard a boy cry­

ing, then ~r went towards the .sound of that crying an~ :told the boy's 

mother tQ fear Allah by being ki,nd to her child. But after a while, 

. .~ ~ 
the child begaq. to cry ag4in, and Uma~ fepeated his sa~ing.. Then he 
returned to'his place. ,By' the'~nd of th~ night the boy was cryin~ 
, again, 'then' Uma~ went to ;the; p~y' s ~other' telling her; nWoe to you! 
1· 
,1 ' I do not think you are 
; 
I 
I " be quiet this'night?" 
J 
, 
~ bad mother! Why do I see your ~hild can not' 
She sai.d: "0 a slave of Allah! You are fl,nnoying me! From to-
I night on, I am t J;'aining tl}e boy to get us~d to being we~ned, but h,e is 
1 
I ref':ls~ng. ",( , 
- Whe~,ymar asked why, she ~a1d; ,"Beca~~e'umar ~lfocat:~~ 'Jal~ow:-
. . . : 
ances] only for childrep who are weaned'." 
"How old is he?n Umar asked 
,'''Such and s~ch many mo~ths," she answered. 
t 
"Waitt don't wean him", Umar said. . -Then he w~nt to lead the Dawn 
pr~yer, hardly seeing 'people, because of what he had learned. After he
.. 
: ' 
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finished the prayer, tears overcame him, and he said; "How miserable 
i Umar isl How many of the Muslim children has he killed!" Then he 
I 
\ 
'ordered a crier to announce [to the people] not to hurry to wean the~rI' 
I 
children because Umar would allocate allowances to every Muslim born.I 

l Umar, may Allah b~ pleased with him, used to go Qut at night,
! 
! ' l~oking after ~ crippled~ blind, old lady, tending he~ personal ~#eds. 
, [Another time] When Umar returned ~~om,his trip fTom $y(i~ to, 
Median, he withdrew from th~ people to investigate others. He went b.y 
himself to an old lady ~n her tent. The old lady asked Umar; '~Ol Ydu! 
How i~ U~r doing?" ' 
"He has just C01;ll~ back frp~ Syria, .. Umar said .. 
"May Allah not bless him," she said. 
'''Why?'' Umar asked~ 
The old lady answered; "l swear b}' Alla:t'l, sinr;e he has becom~'the 
Caliph, I receive ne~theJ," 'a <tirham nor,a dp.ar." 
"How' would Umar know about you in this [isol:.ated] place,', II Umar, 
said. 
I 
I 
J The old lady replied:I 
I 
" Praise to Allah! I nev~r. thought that 'one could be in 
charg~ of people's affair~ without kn9wi~g what,i~ between 
its [bound~iesl e~~t and'w~st.t~ j 
Then Umar wept, and said ~o hilIijJelf: IIAlas for you Pmar ~ Oh!, 
My quarrels 1 Everybody' is lilO~e ~om~:rehens~ve than you Umar!,11 
, , 
. Then Umar said to her'; "For how much' would you £?ell the wrongs 
that Umar 1)as done you, because 1, have co~p.ass·i~n' ~<?r him, again,st HE711. II 
liDo not scoff me,! l1ay Allah ,ha~e'mercy upon: .. you,~t the old l,ady 
said. ' 
~~ ~. 
flI am not scoffi':1:g, why shol,lld ;I'lu, 'Umc:tr said. , " 
I 
I, 
• 
,
I 
L 
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Umar k~pt trying until he had bought back the wrong he had done 
to the lady for twenty five dnars. While Umar was doing that. Ali ibn 
Abi-Talib and Abdulla Ibn Mas~ud, may Allah be pleas~d with them, 
arrived and greeted Umar, sayiq.g, "Pe~ch be with you!, the Commander'of 
the faithful ll 
Then the old lady put her hand to her head saying, "How evil I 
am! .1 have insulted the Commander of th~ ,f~ithful "to his face." 
"00 not worry. Allah's mercy i~ upon you," l)mar said. 'l;hen he 
asked fo~ a piece of anima! skin on which to write. but he did not fiQQ 
that piece of skin. Then he tore off a piece of his fur ·to write the 
following; 
This is the wrong th~t Umar bought from so and ~o ~p to the 
day for twenty ~ive dnars. Whatever sh~ claims against me 
when 1 stand before Allah in the pay o~ Resurr~ction. I will 
be cleared of that claim. Ali and lbn Mas~~d have witnessed 
this. 
Then UInar gave the document 'to Ali,sayi118, "If I leave before 
. " 
yoU,!1 in other words J if I die befor~ you do," "then pu~' ,that; document 
in my coffin." 
• 
, So, OJ the King, may Allah strengthen you look into this biog­i 
! raphy and do the same or something clos~r to that for your subjects~
I 
i 
may Allah allow you to die a Muslim and join you with the righteous.I 
I 
! Umar was a just a~~ humble man, and greatly respected by other 
Kings, who also f~ared UIDar even from,~uch and such a month's distance. 
Umar's ~tick, that he used to discipline people with was f~ared more 
~ i, by the people than the al-Hajjaj's sword. 
I 
~ 
i Being respected can not be acheived by seclusion, arrogan~e or 
,g~eatness, but only fearing Allah, submission to Him, and being humble 
, towards Him, the Great and the Almighty_ So if you [the king] want 
l 
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, your enemies to fear you and kings to, submit to you, then fear A~lah 
I, 
i 
\ and rule with justice.
\ 
\ Umar useq to 'wear a patched jubbah [a long outer garment], parts 
I 
, " . 
of 'it made pf skin. He used to rome in through the ma~kets, carrying 
his ~tick on his shoulder, that which h~ disciplined pe9ple with. When\ ~ j '.., 
he used to see an unravelled thread I he 8av,~ -r& order fo.'r it to be re­
. . 
woven. He picked dates p~ts an4 threw them in ~~ople~s hou$es. in 
or~er that people should use them. (Onc~) .llmar made a ~peech to' tQe 
people, wearing a wrap, that had twelve patch~s. 
The Nile of Egypt ~beyed him [when Umar orde,red it to ref+ow]. 
The earghquake obeyed 4im anq st.opped,' when h~ hit the ground w~th his 
st.ick, saying to it a~ if, "I am not jU$t. on your surface, l:h~n, shake", 
then it became quiet •. 
U~r dispatched an ar~ to ,the son of Khossuau [the ~n8 9f Per~ 
sial. H~ appointed Sa~ad Ibn Abi~Waqqas, a~ the ch~if ,of that ~rmy and
'. , 
Khalid Ibn al-Wali~ as the l~ader, when t~e army r~a~qe4 th~ ~ig~!s 
River, ,they could not find a ship to cross the J'iver., Tilen'Sa'ad and 
, • , I 
Khalid, s,tepped toward the r~.ver sayins to it, 
,O! The sea! You flow according to Allah's cQmmand. So, 
by the s~nctity of Muhammad and the justice of Umar,' the. 
vicel;'oy of Allah, do Qot come between us and the CI"9s$':tng. , 
Then t,hey passed through to al-Ma~a ~in . [the, Persian c~pit~l) "wi.h 'their 
men, a~d.horses and their ca~els, without wetting even one hoof. 
Umar car~ied out the command of Allah, upon one o( hi~ sons and 
killed h~m, as Ibn !,-bbas reporte,d it •. 
Umar used ~~ say "if I sleep ,during the day, than I'll lose the 
subjects; (rights] and if .1 sle~p at night, 'then I'll be ~osing my self" 
i.e. [not praying]. "So, how could I be sleeping 'at both these times?~t 
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I, If walis [governors] appointed by Umar do not visit ill people 
1 
1 or look after the weak, Umar d'ismisses them. 
I 
I 
'Umar appo~nted his client HunaYYt iu charge of charity affairs', ,
\ 
\ 
and told him: "0 Hunayy, be kind t,o people and protect YQ~~sel,f, 
against such wronged person$ wno.envoke evil towards ~ou" by their 
prayers, which would be answeJ7ed. II [By Allah].: ' d, 
The governor C!f Kufa, Sa~ad Ibn Abi Waqqas, wrot~ U~r." ,asking 
hi~ permission to build a house to live in, Umarls .:teply was: "build 
what would cover you from th:e sun, and protect you from 't'pe 'rain." 
Umar,used to ask the people '[who came to Medina, fro~ othe~," 
s tate~], 'a:bout the-ir governors, as to how they were conducting t~,~ 
, , 
states affairs? Some p~ople from Homs [in Syria], ·pa.s~ed by him ~n 
on~ of th'ese occassioQ,s", Umar then asked them:' "How are you a~d your 
governor?" the people's reply was; ,"01 the cotnJJlClnder of the ~aith~ul, 
it is good except, he build a high house to live in." Then Umar sent 
someone to burn the door,of that governor'~" and t~11 hiq to co~ ~o' 
, ,'\ 
Medina. 
When that governor arrived at Me~ian, Umar said to his men:' 
"keep him away frQm me as a ~risonor i~', th~ sun ,f~~ thre~ days.~· After 
that, ,the governor was kept in tpe sun for, three d~ys, Uma~ 'took him' ~o' 
volc~nic country near !-fedina, named al-Harra. Then
'. 
Umar ordered him to 
, , 
take his clothes off and to wear a wrap. Then Umar handed ~im a p~il, 
tellin,g him: "get water [from the ~ell] for these" c~mels. II When the 
governor finished ~he work, he was very tired. Then Umar: a~ked him: 
"h~w long has it' been since you have done this' ty~e of 'work?1t The 
I governor replied: "a long time, commander of the f,<l:ithft;ll. II , 
i, 
! 
Then Umar said to the governor: "that is why ~ou build that high' 
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house, making yourself higher than other Muslims, especially widows and 
orphans; Go back to your job and do not do it again." 
I [Alwan] say: 
Per,ishab1lity, far removed from the mercy of Allah, away 
with those governors who are not contented with the former 
kings places. Even more, they cre~ted buildings for drink­
ing wine and practicing sins. Woe to them from 'the great 
punishment of Allah in the hereafter. 
Ol:1r master, Umar [Ibn al-'Khatta] wrote A~i J1:usa' .al-Ash"'ari: 
Then after •••• the happiest ruler is the one whose subjects 
are happy with him; And the most miserable ruler i~ the one 
who makes his subjects miserable. Take care not to deviate, 
because if you do, then your governors will deviate too. Then 
you wil~ be like an animal tha~ saw the green grass on the 
ground, and it ate it in order tQ become fat, but its,death 
was found in its cloven hoofs. 
Thus, look [readers2 into these revealed preachings. ' Look int;:o 
\ 
them with awakening hearts, and with a human soul that ~s hwnble and 
submissive to Allah. You, people, should know that, what incre~s,es in 
~ 
this pres~nt life of this world, must also decrease •. What is in this 
\ 
life of this world is tempting it will also be comtemplat~ble, and\what 
1 
.goes up it. must come down. What is in great quantity mu~t become les-
I 
I 
; . 
HoW excellent! are these ~~atements, which were $poken by anony­
mous persons: 
1) When something reaches its peak or climax than it 
starts receding. So, its reduction should be expected' 
as when it said, this c9mpleted • 
. 2) This present life'and the one who seeks it 
are nothing, because its days are only loans. 
3) Suppose life has given one, what is needed easily 
This must also someday, come toits end, won't it? 
.:4) This life is like a passing shadow. '. 
5) Suppose that you became the king of the world and the 
people submitted to you. Then what is the end of this? 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
! Is~nt that the end, that you will di~ and live,
I in,a deep grave, when ~eople cover you with dust? 
! 
I [Alwan says]: Therefor, whos~ever learns lessons from others 
\ 
experiences, are licky persons, but the miserabl~ ones are those who 
I 
1, 
learn from their own follies. 
What is coming definetly in [the tut-ure] is' similar to 'wh,at hap-I 
pe1l:s in the present tim,e. Therefore~ the kins mu~t. stt in his ,r~treat, 
even if ,it is a moment, in order to think abo~t the, whole matter, :its 
beginning, its en~. anq its goals. When he has done t~is, h~ ~ill rea~-
ize t~at this sovereignity has come to him ,only, Qecause of the destruc­
tion of the lcings in the past. As this h~ppened fo,r him, the sovereign~, 
ity ,also. will com~ upon those after him', only after this destruction' and 
,death. As the most High Allah ~lmighty ,said in the Quran~ ,to th~ most 
honorable of ~is creatures, the Prophe~: , 
~ We ,appointed immortality for no ~rtal before thee. What ~f 
thou diest? Can th~y be immortal? , Every soul 'must taste of 
death, and,we t~y you with evil and with' gooq for ordeal. And' 
unto 1.I:s ye will be returned. [8. The 'frophets,' ~-34-35]., 
All~h ,the Most High, also ${:l~d to his :rrt?ph~tll Mt;lhammad:' !'L?t Th~u, 
. , 
, . 
wilt die, an4 10! they will die.' Th,en 10! on 'the d~y of judgement,I 
I • • I I 
i ' 
before your lord y,e will dis:pute." IS. 'l:he.'Troops, AA-30-~1]. 
If death is a rest for'us~ then i~ WOU19 be ~+comfor~ for every 
l~ving soul, but w~en we. d'ie, then w~' 11 be ...~~arded a:nd Ailah' will 
reckon wit~ us about everything. Thus, t Wish ~ kn~w how the c9ndition' 
of a slave [of Allah] would be when a' gteae· angel ,'[Azrael] comes to him! 
Azrael has a great majesty and he also is very fearful Man would die' 
just because of the terrifying appearance of tpat angel, if ~llah did 
not make that person firm [to take death]. 
We have been told that when one of the, carriers of ~llap's Throne, 
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I [angels.] f?ees the ~eath angel, he becomes so thin as one strand of. hair,\. 
t becau~e the angel Azrael's majesty and terror, thats given to him by 
Allah. Azrael holds .the world in his hands, the Bame as when on of us 
1 . .'
! holds a platter o~ an egg in hi~ ~ands. In addition to th~t,' Azrael' 
I has hon~ur~b+e aids, b~~Bsings and peace upon them. Those 'aids, has­
~~n ,t~ ~'dying person, . then o'~'~.?f thel4l hold~ his r1gh~ band, another 
: holds.~he ~eft one, ~noth~~ h~lds the ri~ht foot, and ~nother ho~ds the 
. . ','~ ."~' . ~ ~ , ~ 
left one., Without those aids,. nq place could include 'the death angel,
I I. • 
neither a house nor a deSe~t. ' 
It is enough to kno~ how terrifying pe iS t ~Azrael] when we lis~ 
ten to ~h.e Prophet's s~yl~g: "On:e of ,the d~th agoni.~s~ .is harder than 
piefc1pg,with ~ sword~ "lOq' 'It, i~ ~8:id th4~ death agon1(!s 'ar~ more pain­
fut ~han sciBsori~8 and sa~i~g '[in ~uman flesh]. If , one ha~r 'Qf ., pain 
" . 
of a dying person wa~ ,pu~ upon the dw~llers o~ ~eavenB, and earth, then 
they would cie of its 'pain. It is said that after Allah made Moses die, 
<0- , '« • ' •" 
the~epitaph of Moses, blessin$ and peac~ upon him, upon our Prophet, . 
" • • j '. ..' • 
, . and all pr9phets, He asked MOses how d!d.he'find t~e de~tb pain. MOses 
replied: ..'~It "is 'like ,stt'iPPi~'g p~f a live' sh~eps. skin." 'In another 
saying'that Moses ,had sald:·· lilt 1, ~i~~ f~.i1!g a ~:l.v~ng sparrpw, thc;tt 
, . 
I 
I 
cannot· die to rest and 'connot f;ly to' be ~~fe~ J~ T4en Moses was told that 
1 
I 
~ 
I' .hispain was reduced. This was 'the c3se of Moses who sp~ke with Allah, 
J " 
(the ep~taph of Moses). 
Simdlar to this story, is the st~ry which has been' tO~Q, about 
th~ beloved by Allah, Ibraham, As for the beloved" the honourab~e" the 
noble Muha1DJD.ad, blessings and peace. upon him, w~ile"he wa~ ·dying, p~in 
came over him, then he too~.a'can full of water to cool 'himself off. 
i He ~IBo covered his face with ~ cloak, saying: "There is no god but 
I, 
I' 
I 
! 
'~------~------------~~--~----~~--~~ 
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, Allah. Verily death has agonies", In another speech of the Prophet, 
he said: "O! Allah-help me to take the death agonies". That was the 
case of the chosen perfected., But how about us? There is no strength 
nor power, but by the means of Allah, the Most High, w~o' said: 
Their reconing draweth-nigh far marikipd, while they turn 
away heedless Never cometh there unto them anew, reminder 
from their lord, but they listen to it while they play, 
with hearts preo,ccupied... [5 ~ :rrop'h~ts, AA-l-3] 
Let us suppose you have lived as long as Noah did. Then you be­
come' weaker and weaker, th~n you die, so liVing a long time is not 
worthy since you must d,ie eventually. 
We h~ve known that Mu'awiya Ibn Abi Sufyan, the commander of the 
faithful in Syria, w~ile dying gath~r~d his family, then asked them: 
"You are my family are~'t you?" the re:ply was: "Ye~ we are, may AllahI' 
i 
1 make us your ransom. fI , they'said. Then he said: "I fought, worked hard 
i 
1 and earned wealth for all of you?" they replied: "Yes, may Allah makeI 
; 
us your ransom." He said: "This, my life is leaving my foot, return 
I it, if you can. 1I They wept and said: "We have no way to do that." 
I 
! 
I Then Mu'awiya raised his voi~~ crying, and said: "Who is going to be! 

I deceived after me by this present ~ife of this worldl?" 

l 
Mu'awiya was sorry when sorrow does not help. Then Mu'awiya, 
may Allah be pleased with,him, said: 
Supply yourself with good works, by doing goodness; Because 
what man did will be his amusement in his grave. Man is only 
his family guest, he stays with them for a short time, then 
leaves. 
Sulaiman Ibn Abd aI-Malik, who 'was an Umayyad caliph, one day, 
~.:: 
it was a Friday, he looked at 'himsel~ in the mirror, he was wearing 
the best of his clothes and of his perfume. He was tall, fair, hand­
some, eloquent, and knowledgeabl~. He admired himself and said: "I 
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I 
~ am the young king", he asked his slave girl in the courtyard, what she 

\ 

\ thou8h~.of him, she replied saying: 

I 

I How excellent an object of delight you are" if you wtll:.. live, 

forever,. But there is no immortality for man. 'We do n<?t see 
anything wrong with you that people can cri~i~~, but you will 
pass away. 
Alwan,says: How brave and knowledge~ble she isl Then Sulaiman turned 
around and'left for the Mosque~' He we~t up t~ the pulpit to"make th~ , 
Friday speech. He began in a loud voice 'that 'could bt! heard from t'lle 
end of the mO.sque. Then a fever came over him, which made his voice 
lowe~ and softer, so mUGh so that people all around him could not hear 
him. After he finished praying he came back, leanins on'two people and 
dragging his feet. 
Once a man came to 5ulaiman and' sa;d: "O! the c0DlDl811der of the 
faithful, ~y Allah and the cr¥ing. As for Allah, .we knpw Him, ,but what 
is c~ying?n Sulaima~ sa:l.d. Th~ man said that it is His, the Most High's., 
saying: '.'And a crier in between' them crieth. The curse of A~lah is ',an 
evil doers." [5. The Hights, A-44]. 
Sulaiman a$ked the man: 'What W170ng is done to you?, The'man then 
I, 
I 
I 	 answered, sayi~g: !'Your governor has 'taken my country estat.e by force. It 
Then Sulaiman stepped down' off of his, throne, and reJlloved ,the carpet, 
putting his cheek on the floor, then he said: "By A3:lah I,von't take 
,~y'~heek off the floor unitl a document is ~ritten, for this ~~ to 
get his rights, back"., The document was written while Sull:1ima~l', had his, 
cheek on the floor. What made Sulaiman do that is his fea~ of' Allah's 
sp'eech, which breaks his heart and weakens his inards. How many! How 
many!, before and after and so forth, until there is nothing rem~ining , I 
I 
but the blessed face of your ~o~d. . , 
Once there was aking" who built a wonderful palace; it was 
, . 
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\ designed in a way, so excellent in manner of exquisite beauty. Foun-. 
I 
tains of water were designed, in unbelievable dimensions of construction,i 
which made water flow in circles and then join each other at the center.\ 
It was not a long time before the king and his supporters dl~d. A 
walker in that palace saw the following inscr:f,.ption wri-tten. on th~ pal-
ace'wall: 
These are places.of folks, whom I know lived fp comfort, and 
living safely. The disasters of time cried upon the~. Then 
they turned towards the graves. Now they are dest~oyed com­
pletely,. 
Ther:efore, the king should think about such matters li~e that', 
which perhaps make him soft hearted, and t~ prepare himself for deaths 
~ '" , .. 4 • 
journey, that he must even~ual~y' tak~. As the master of mankind, the 
Prophet Muhammed said: liThe wise .is' h~ who examj.nes his conscious, and 
works for what comes after death., •• etc •• ' 1~2 
The Prophet was asked: "What ~fJ the w:l,sest person? Then' he said: 
Who is he~ who remembers,death most ~nd ~~~ best, in preparing himself 
for it". 
Why should not he [the king] be ready for the great ,terror death, 
when the members ~n the body, say goodbye to each Qther because they 
won't see each other again~ unti~ th~ day of judge~ent. The king will 
look with his own eyes at his army, soldiers, ~laves and his servants, 
but no one of them can help him or protect him against death. Then he 
[the king] will be sure that he is leavi~g them, for a dark black grave. 
Nothing from his treasures will 'go with him when he dies except a piece 
of cotton and another fabric. If he prepares for his grave, with good 
works and dutiful justice, and spread kindn~ss, [in his grave] will find 
a blessedness. Otherwise, there is no strength, nor power but by the 
1
. 
i 
,
1 
l 
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means of Allah, the Great, the-Most High. The sultan will be there in 
the ~rave alone by himself, ~nd cannot contact his family or his chil­
dren. "Instead of the high palaces. He will be in the bottom of a deep 
grave, jailed until the day, of judgement, when he comes out on that Day, 
he will se a multitude of changes, su~h as the earth i~ t~rmoil, the 
angels, moving hills and v~lleys, rlsina ~e,s, folding and fading.of 
the sun and its light, -open pages and other frightening tQin$s, On" 
that Day he [the sultan] will be confused .in thought, frightened", in 
. need of·a shelter, barefoot, naked, sa~. alpn~' and a ·stranger. Also 
on tha~ Day, his soldiers an4 followers will flee from hi~. The sul­
.. 
tan's ~rotec~i~n and defens~ will disapp~ar, and he wtll be surrounded 
by honourQble angels, who neve~ disobey Allah's co~nd, ~pd t~ey do 
what they are told to do. He [the sultan} will stand in the ground 
where pe~ple will be brought together, as the :following ayah'~escribes: 
,"When right confounded. And lUoan is eclipsed. And sun and moon are 
j united. On that day man will cry, ~ithe~ to flee. Ala~~ No refuge!
I 
I Unto thy Lord is the recourse that day •. " [Sa The rtsing of th~ dead, 
I AA-7-l2] • 
J 
I On that Day, the Greatest King [Allah] will say: '\fuere are theI 
1 
i k~ngs of the earth. Where are the tyrants and the ~os~rus?" Who has 
the power of sovereignty? Allah the One a~d The Only Most Po~erfull. 
The sultan will be in a burning sun, that is close to heads as 
f~r as the wh~tes of the eyes. There won't be a shaded place or shade 
to protect from the sun, but justice and its likeness, as the Prophet 
said: "Allah will shade seven people on the Day, where there is no 
,,102shade but His shad!e These peop1e are a j ust I man•••• etc. 
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